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Know-How, But Know -W hy
• President Sidney Smith of the University of Toronto hast a MAN who represented Yale riding in the Federal House for 
arain stated in commendably strong terras his stand against A  23 consecutive years, was honored at 3 o’clock this after- 
permitting practical coursU to overshadow cultural features of friends of all political
university education in Canada. While his remarks were direct­
ed primarily at university education they are equally applicable 
to our general school system. Speaking at the national confer­
ence of Canadian universities at Kingston, he observed that al­
ready “it is much easier to obtain funds from government and 
industry” for the practical sciences than for the humanities and 
social sciences. An overstress of this kind, he argued, tends to 
turn out graduates who have a certain amount of “know-hp^y” 
training but a sad deficiency of “know-why” education.
certainly cofne for a thorough appraisal, if riot ; 
for considerable revamping, of the trends in education. Techni­
cal know-how has undoubted value in this increasingly mech­
anical age, and Dr. Smith is not against expansion of such 
training—providing it does not weaken the influence of the 
more basic and ultimately more valuable assets to be acquired 
by sutdents of a university. Much of the product of mere know­
how lacks purposeful direction if not guided by a sound know­
ledge of those principles of thought and action which only 
. studies in the humanities can provide. On this point Dr. Smith 
was specific: ’ .
“I t is my growing conviction that it would serve 
better to liberalize professional training not only to 
offer cultural subjects before the professional work is 
begrm but also to require, the student to take some of 
> those subjects throughout his professional course.” '
Insistence upon the strict applmation of the above formula s5cfa«onl w.
parties in the constituency, 
members of the House of 
Commons and the Senate.
Hon. Grote Stirling, who 
was forced to resign in Octo­
ber, 1947, due to failing health, 
was presented with a purse of 
gold amounting to $5,000, • an 
illuminated 'manuscript and a 
silver plated table ; cigarette 
:ase i in reco^ition  Tor his 
many years of public service.
Presentation Avas rhade by 
E. C. Weddell, K.C., imtnedi- 
ite past president of the Yale- 
Progressive Conservative As­
sociation,''’ ■
Mr. Stirling, who was min­
ister of national defence from
lOTO iQTt; tUv. lo  iveiowna wun me announcemenr1930 to 1935 d u rin g  the term Raiph ^e ptyffer wiU- represent
of the Conservative ‘ party, B.C. at the second Nationa}\ Scout 
headed at that time by the late Jamboree June 30-July 6 at Val- 
Viscount Bennett, has been
inaT ^ve since re tir in g  from  TVoop will be one of the 40,000
politics. O ne of th e  m ost fluent Scouts and leaders from, all parts
speakers in  th e  H o u se  of Com - continent gathering
m ons, he w as h ig h ly  respected  by  bo th  g o v ern m en t and oppo- o^^youthJn^^^ 
sition  m em bers. tern Hemisphere,
ed the respect and esteem of many 
in high places, and of members of 
all parties.
Beg^tta Contest
A contest to.find more appro-] 
priate names tor the two ladies-( 
in-waiting, who attend the Lady ( 
of-the-Lake during the Kelowna < 
International Regatta, is being 4 
sponsored by the Regatta Com­
mittee. Heretofore the young ’ 
ladies have been called "Prin- 
cess." '"■■
Prizes will be \ two reserved i 
seats to the Lady-of-the-Lake ( 
Pageant. Entries will be judged < 
by a special committee and < 
should be mailed to The Kel-< 
owna Courier. /
In case of duplication, the ] 
first received will be adjudged, 
the winner. Anyone may enter ( 
and entries should be submitted ( 
at an early date.
SINGULAR HONOR is brought 
to K l na ith the announce ent
Among those present , at the in­
formal ceremony were E. C. Wed­
dell, K.C., Dr. W. J. Knox, former
Your achievements and yopr un­
tiring deyotion to  the welfare of
would not only liberalize professional training. I t  w ould actu- Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole, the people of this riding will long
 ̂ f • '  l l 1 .. ii. A. K. Loyd, D. K. Gordon, W. Metr serve as an inspiration to other
ally liberate m any professional Workers from the narrow  calfe and Nigel Pooley, all of Kel- Canadians.
bounds w ithin which they enter upon their careers. T oo  fre- °wna; A  E. Sage, of Amstrong;
quently  they are led m later yearff tow ard  horizons of percep- Watkin, Verifcta; p. D. O’Brian and 
tion they are not prepared to  understand. Pythagoras m ay not g;n^®?!®^sumSand,’ fn T L n a fd  
offer m uch practical inform ation to  the  young arch itect b u t a MacCallum, Keremeos..




knowledge of where he fits into the development of thought; 
in the western world is useful to any professional worker—if 
for no other reason than to see how the mind of man may be 
led into error by imperfect knowledge.
Put Local Business First
There is a tendency for some tpwn organizations to over­
look the fact that the success of their group in its various efforts 
is tied up very closely with the prosperity of the business people 
of the town, comments the St. Mary’s Journal Argus.
 ̂ business people in most cases are good patrons of
local functions, if prizes or donations are needed they are the 
first to be called on and usually they respond generously. They 
are too among the chief taxpayers who pay a large share of the 
operation of the town.
On the other hand a few organizations put the local busi­
ness man in almost hast place when it comes to doing business 
with him. The flashing allure of distant supply houses, the urge 
to get it “wholesale” and the smooth words of a glib talking 
travelling salesman make them turn'their backs on their friends 
and true supporters at home in order to get what they may 
think is a "real buy,” or merely because they are too slow to 
realize that their needs can be supplied by the, local businesL 
man at perhaps a lower price than anywhere else.
Isn’t that worth giving more thought?
BENNEH URGES FLECK’s I p ™  
GAS PIPELINE NtLLIFIED BY 
IN INTERIOR
manu­
script reads as follows: J
To u distinguishea Canadian.
The Honorable Grote; Stirling,
P.C.
606 Burne Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
For 23 years you served the con­
stituency of Yale with integrity and peonies, 
high purpose, and your labor earn-
. We shall remember your energy, 
your loyalty, your sincerity and 
your broadness of vision. —~~
As a tangible expression 'of the A. W. Hamilton, 879 Bernard 
regard and affection in which you Ave., who has criticized the condi- 
are held, we ask you to accept this tion of the main street on more 
small token with which is coupled than one occasion, wrote city coun- 
the very sincere hope that you and oil Monday night stating the road- 
Mrs. Stirling may have many years way .in front of his house is be- 
of contentment and good health in coming worse every day, and re-
your retirement;
Mrs. Stirling was presented with 
a;bouquet of roses, carnations and
June 15, 1950.
quested immediate action. Other 
residents are also affected, he said.
At the request , of Alderman R. F. 
L. Keller, the matter was referred 
to committee.
LOSS to the tree fruit industry, as a result 3̂
severe winter, will run over ̂ j4(X),6()0 based on last year’s 
prices,-". ■' - ' r - ' v
This is a conservative .figure, A. K. Loyd, president and 
general manager. B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.,; told an emergency 
meeting of growers, called to review the \vinter damage whic^ 
lias almost delivered a “knock out” punch to many growers.
This does not take into consideratipn loss of income to 
orchardists during the next five to 12 years, nor does it take 
into consideration curtailed production while weakened trees 
•are recovering.
Mr. Loyd estimated the over-alb damage as follows:
■ Peaches, 95 percent loss;
Cherries, 90 percent loss; • ■
■ -.■ ■ • Apricots, 90 percent loss;
Prunes, 65 percent loss; / ;
■ Pears, 70 percent loss; ■ ■
Plums, 40 percent loss;
Apples,'20 percent loss.
If based on 1948 crop returns, the $$,4000,000.1oss would be 
much higher, Apple returns from the 1949 crop were lower,
____ __  I^amloops area sustained 85 to 100 percent apple damage;
? y L r in g 'S e r n ^ ? m S ^ ^  S „ k  pro! ?alm ^i Arm,' 35 percent; Vernon 10 to 45 percent; Winfield, 
of the Wes- gresses according to schedule.  ̂ to 2a percent; Kelowna, 5 percent; Peachland, south to bor- 
Launching of the completed hull der, 5 to l6  percent.
4**® The soft fruit picture, liowever, is worse. Production this
ready for use by the set date of will be practically nil, compared With more bountifiil years, j
July 10—or possibly a few days Oliver and Osoyoos orchardists suffered 90 to 100 percent loss 
, „  ' , . ; of trees. Entire orchards were wiped out. One farm, out of 2,000
The conference Is being attended by Col. R. L, Wheeler, QBE, asso- 
j  Machm- director of marketing service, who is representing Hon. James Gar-
ery awarded the tender for diner, federal minister of agriculture; Hon. Harry Bowman, provincial
minister of agriculturer W. :A, 4J. Benneit, MLA,' South Ojtonagan, as 
well as four other MLA’s from interior points.
Ivor Newman, president of the B.C.F.G.A., who. c^Ied the coiifeir  ̂
ence after a “state of emergency” was declared, is chairroa.! of the 
meeting. v ' V " ' i  ■'
The tree fruit industry is hopeful of federal assistance under the 
prices support act. Some officials term the dam ^e comparable to the 
disastrous Winnipeg floods.
At the outset of this morning’s session, Mr. Newman traced the his­
tory of the industry. The position the grower finds himself in today is due 
to a doublerbarrelled blast^lo^ of markets, and low prices, and the 




Assembling of the hull of .the
the third lake ferry.
m W m ~  mm GET
SCHOLARSHIP
Three winners of the Okanagan 
Air Services flying scholarships 
awarded to the Kelowna Air Cadet 
Squadron have been announced.
They are: Sgt. Clive Gilchrist, 735 
Stockwell Ave.; Cpl. Jimmy Ros- tion,” Mr. Newman stated, outlin- 
enau, 1451 Bertram St.; Cpl. Barry ing the. reasons for calling the con- 
Olson, 1860 Marshall St. A further ference.
“We hope to arrive at a sensible 
solution,' and then set up a com­
mittee to set machinery in mo-
— scholarship was -awarded to~-Cpl. - 
Monty DeMara at the annual in­
spection held at Ellison. Field'on 
May 3.
These scholarships, which
Too Early For True Ficture
Ben Hoy, provincial agricultur­
ist, said it is still too early to esti­
mate the true damage. A.s it stands 
, . . „ , , today, however, Penticton and
donated annually by the Okanagan ; .south has sustained a severe blow
are
Air Services, .are presented to air 
cadets who have shown the keenest 
interest in air cadet - activities 
throughout their years of training.
In the past three years, 12 Kel­
owna cadets have benefitted under 
local and R.C.A.F. flying training 
scholarships. "This is considered a 





in loss of soft fruits, although 
apple orchards have not been sev­
erely hit.
■ In the Kelowna area, 75 to 80 
percent of cherry trees are dead, 
while apples have not been damag­
ed to any great extent. ,
In Vernon area, Delicious apples 
have been wiped out, and further 
north, Macs and Wealthy apples 
have been badly injured.
Mr, Hoy said apples are worsen­
ing all the time, and it will be im­
possible to estimate the true dam­
age until after the hot July and 
August weather. Any estimates arc 
subject to change for both better 
or worse, ho said.
. L. R. Stephens, federated shlp-
LAKE LEVEL
(City of .Kelowna Figures); Feet
Level this morning . 101.48
Level oni Monday 101.13
Level June 15, 1948 .........  104.42
High 1949 (June 15) ......  102.14
Low 1949 (April 17) ......  99.17
Agreed Minimum 99.5
Agreed Maximum .............. 10211
1948 peak' level (June 28) 104.82 
Previous record high, 1928 104.5
Minor Floods 
As Hot Spell 
ProdsRnnoii
SUPREME COURT
A SCENE SUCH AS THIS Is a familiar sight ih 
the Oliver and Osoyoos areas, where poach qnd apri­
cot orchards have been completely wiped out. Trees 
in the above photograph were ten years old. Photo­
graphs were passed around at i this morning’s emer-
are hopeful of federal assistance under the prices to 8 p.m.
Extension of the proposed natur­
al gas pipeline to include the Ok­
anagan Valley in an effort to en­
courage secondary Industries in the 
Interior, was urged today by W. A. 
C. Bennett. M.L.A,
Mr, Bennett said the disastrous 
Josses suffered by fruit growers 
this yenr duo to the unprecedented 
cold winter, has necessitated look­
ing further afield for industries
OPEN SENIOR 
CITIZENS’ HOME
Appeal of James B. Fleck against 
a conviction of keeping liquor for 
sale In an automobile and forfeit­
ure of the car to the crown has 
been turned down In a Supreme 
Court judgment by Mr. Justice A.
D. MacForlanc.
co^* 'herp”AiHi*9i open  the new senior citizens hoiqccourt here April 21 by Police Mn- on Bernard Ave. next Wednesduy.
Plans for the ceremony are
TEMPERATURES
Max. Min. Prec.
June 12.:...........  80 58 Trace
Hon. A. D. Turnbull, minister of June 13...........   82 55 *'
health and welfare, will officially June 14.... . 71 56. .09
pers* secretary, revealed the re- ‘ , vi
Kelowna ratepayers will go to suits of a survey conducted by No Immediate letup is m slgnt 
the polls on June 28 to vote on the packinghouses. One instance in the hot showery spell that hns 
$40,000 city hall bylaw. the Kamloops area was where a touched , off the late ̂ spring runoff
v.v; „vv...o ........... . - ......- Third reading was given to the farmer, who had 728 apple' trees, earnest, causing flash floods In
gency meeting of growers, called by B.C.F.G.A. presl- bylaw by council Monday night, found 450 were killed, and 270 In- Several sections of the province 
dent, Ivor Newman, to review the ^uatlon. Growers Voting will take place from 8 a.m. jured. Apple damage was heavy and has tl]c mighty Fraser over tbe
■ - - danger stage for the first '.Ime this
year.'- - •■
.Weather .forecast is for continued 
high temperatures with showers. 
Heavy downfalls in the Watersheds 
combined with warm weather, hug. 
sent tons'of water cascading down' 
mountain sides as the winter's 
hcavier-thnn-usual snowfall melts 
rapidly. . » ' i
Mission Crek, at or near the
support act.
glstrate A. D. Marshall. Fleck was 
fined $300 and costs and had his
Kelowna Band Association whs 
In given permission to hold a tag day
'•nVAl! auto, valucd ot $2,500 confiscBtcd the hands of Alderman , W. ,T. L. on June 24 when city council form- .polntments were made for v.,w 
which will offset seasonal labor Mr, Justice WacFarl’ane, tn deal- Hp“<̂ bouse, chairman of social wel- ’ ally approve^! the application Mon- 1050-51 school term beginning in
BOARD RECEIVES 
17 RESIGNATIONS
Seventeen resignations from tho' 
teaching staff of Kelowna School 
District 23 were officiolly acknowl­
edged at last night’s meeting of the 
board of trustees.
At the same time five new ap-
the
Alderman Dick .Parkinson 
thought the bylaw should be fully 
explained to the public between 
now and voting day.
conditions n Urr fruit industry.
During recent years, population 
of thh interior has tripled and stepa 
must be taken to provide full em­
ployment, Mr. Bennett' declared. 
Recent discovery of'crude oil near 
the Albcrta-Brltigh Columbia-boun­
dary has created wide interest. Thp 
Okanagan M.L.A, said n pipeline 
running from Northern Alberta 
through British Columbia could 
easily be tapped'wbeh commercial 
quantities of oil and gas ore dis­
covered in B.C.
Since opening of tho Hope- 
Prlnceton highway, there-has been
ing with the points raised in the committee, 
appeal filed by R. KL Hay man, 
counsel for the Pendozi Taxi oper­
ator, affirmed the conviction.
day night. -September,
Herb Capozzi In Jtalu
OFFICIAL OPENING 
OF PARISH HALL 
SET FOR TUESDAY Comer Cabins
Clerical dignitaries from
(EDITOR’S NOTE: Herb Cappzzl, who was one of five Canadians sqe hardly anything hut I will gay 
to be awarded Rotary Foundation Scholarships, Is new studying at the this that there arc better looking 
University of Padua, north of Romo. Before leaving the city, Herb agreed glrlil on the corner of Pendozi andI 'n iiccb u ii *« m  •iiu u v  4. ■ L 1 Ti u n i c r i g i ruuuw iiu iiii iaviiiv jvm iuk v v/ jiv iu ubavvu u iu w r i ic 01 r 'c u
a tendency for manufacturers to ^ to write a series of articles for The Courier, outlining his impressions of Bernard than In New York,
look toward the Interior for sotting {4 the country-the country his father and mother left 44 years ago to make My boat Icft at twelve n'»«
rcdlctcd In the hot “
up new plonts, Mr. Bennett dcclar
cd, and he p e i e i ~  t ,
too distant future, population of which Is set for Tuesday, Juno 2(),
the Interior will double. “ Pi”  « a i  ̂ ,
In the post the north and south- declare
ern sections of the province have open,
been* strangled through I high pro­
duction costs, duo largely to 
freight rates. It natural gas was 
available, there „ would, bo a ten­
dency to ecntroilzo industry, ho 
snltL thus giving work to many 
-who arc presently employed on a 
seasonal basis.
Cost of building a pipeline 
through the Interior should he 
government ;>oMcy to encourage the 
development of cities and towns 
and expand employment, he said.
Following tho opening, h concert 
entertainment will be presented 
with piano nclccllons by Mrs. WH-
y boat left-at t elve neon from 
their how home in Canada. Tho following letter was resolved by W. pier 84 In New. York, and "brother" 
Beaver-Joncs, news editor of The Courier. WIiUo It is somewhat bn the what a sight that was. Can you 
personal side, many readers wl» nevertheless find It Interesting. , Imoglrie 1,000 excited Lotlns; their 
Herb, who was an outstanding student at tho University qf British families, friends and dogs, nlus bng- 
Columbla; wllL bo away for about 18 months, and upon hla return to this gogomcn and baggage, taxi drivers 
continent, will go on a speaking tour of the west.) and sight-seers, alt jammed around
(Turn to Page 5, Story 4)
S P IK E lO N ^
MAY APPEAR 
IN KEOWNA
banks In sevcrol spots In the vlcln-. 
n f n  nrpnn”«̂ \n’ 4ho Casorso bridge, flooding
S  S n h a t lo n  Pnsturc land.
Lined up tentatively for appear- MIU Creek rose-n fcw^l^^ 
ances this fall. In the. B.C, arenas Is well below the flood level. Lake 
are Spike Jones and his City Slick- level is up sharply today hut there 
hrs, George Formby and Horace Is no fear of flooding from that 
Hcldt and his entertainers., source. , • - •',.;' ,; ;
Permanent G r6 iip  N dm ed 
T o  O p e ra te  Sebut H a ll
~  liAR that existed earlier tliis year that tlic Kelowna Scotijl 
ilall mifrlit bp torn down or sold, has bc(;n dispelled, folp 
lor niB inirq Biraigm year M lovying a move made h^ the CcntT/iI Okanagan Boy Scout As'so-
new executive of ciation at the monthly meeting lield Moiulay night in B.C, Tret 
nior liockcy ^so- Fryjjs* board room. ' r  :
PREVAILED UPON
dent was Bill Spear at this week's 
meeting of the 
the Kelowna Senior 
elation. 'Andy Reid was chosen
Dear Beaver:
; »  A. A,... ncoin OB see r 'e in rv .tren s iire r  A tem porary conimittcp of fivc mcn apflointcd ihrccJune 4, 1050 How he ever saw the rood I’ll neven our ferry wharf. Well, that’s about “%®,, secrciai^y-irensurcr. in/Ab in</v eUp Imlt uiEit'iElmi w n a  (ififtninEpd anknow. He pointed ,out all the what U wos. I managed tb get on W®*"®®® Simpson m onths ago to look into the haH situation, was appointCEl as
mer Dohlcr ARCM  'L T C M - n Ilcre I am In Italy and 1 sU’.’. "bulldchs”. of Interest Including the bbnrd and then spent two hours '^5'" perm anent tru stees of the hall. T he new trustees arc J. lGjC-
vlolln solo 'by ' Mrs Wcimcl I'inU can't believe it. 1 am black and "United Naahuns’’ and then pro- killing myself laughing as sroup ”®J”^  pnmm?t1pp'« nw  holtz, C, W, Knowles, Peter. Aelaild, Dave May ward and (Jhai,
(Be 8) ARTC block from pinching myscU cccdcd to narrate to me how ho after group of Mcdlterancans ®* ''"T*®®" commltlccs aro. ' ' . , ' '  »,(ueu8) A.I\.TC. whose junior .
find a room for the night and for corner and demanded their rooms, ®”® progroms. Speaking for the temporary com- Hall for civic purposes.  ̂ <
this service he always turned down their baggage or Just one, of their „  ^  uiltteo Mr. Patrick reported iho A lease has been m-goUated with
their offers of large sums of money, largo family who had got lost In "  T?! *̂*̂**̂*̂' feliowlng faiils: . , , , Iho Kinsmen (-lub which allows the
being content oniy with two or the rush. So wild and excited were 4® _ A Janitor hiid been obtained for trustees the use nf (he Klnsmep
chamber of music society will aug­
ment the program with concert 
chamber music.
Miss Joan Hcmblln and her lUllc 
folk from the Bunny Hutch School 
will present songs, recitations and 
demonstrate their natural dancing. 
Hie Bunny Hutch “Joy Bells’’ 
rhythm band will play selections.
There will t>e selections by John 
Sugars, local ISarltone, and Charles 
Patrick will present his "Impres­
sions.’’
Refreshments will bo convened by 
Miss Essie Taylor, assisted by mem­
bers of the t.adtca' Guilds and W.A. 
Mrs. F, O, DeHart, program con­
venor, Is In charge of the entertain­
ment.
to make sure I nm awoke and blue 
from missing the home town.
"Ilte trip here was a real experi­
ence. I hod never done a great 




City council Monday night ap­
p rove  taking nut automobile In­
surance to cover ten city employ- 
eea who use their car* on civic 
hvulness, os well as 35 members of 
the Kelowno Volunteer Fire De- 
(Eortment
Premium for the policy which
covers prop. rty damage and ptib- .........  ........ ............... , ,
lie Uabillty, will amount to $3999 court last week for exceeding the lion with me Diot rei)u!i>u him to 
iwr year. Speed llmU.
I neor!the gesticulations thot 
lost both my eyes.
My cabin mate on board ship 
was n young Italian who hdd been 
visiting his brother In the U.S.A, 
He didn't npes|k a word of English 
and he lold me that when ho had 
come to the U.S.A: he hod travelled
accent and he 
4 drove at whnt 
scemetl o breok-neck speed through 
A Juvenile boy motorcyclist was the streets, while at the same lime 
assessed $10 and costa In Juvenile keeping up an onlmated ■■ er»nli .
three dollar tips, At this point I 
I'ntcrcsting. I broke In to explain that I v.-as a 
flow Into Now student from. Canodn and that 
York and would foreign exchange regulations, etc., 
you believe It, prevented me having a great deal 
Beaver, the taxi of U.S, money. So fluently did X 
1 driver 1 got wp«' tell my story that we ended up by 
exoctly like the him offering me a loan! 
ones yoEi see In Many Taxi Cabs
the movies. He Believe me, Beaver, Now York Is 
talked with a quite a place—those buildings nrO
real New York really toll, and the |>eopl« do hustlo ...
on those streets and I donf think The first day out he had or<lcrcd 
I have ever seen so many taxicabs hord boiled eggs and Ice cream 
since PhlUiTonl’s trlot In Vancouver, unknowingly, and he said the 
I think every second car must be a waiter stood there watching him 
taxi. ' eat It as If he were crory. .
1 only hart one evening In Now Our meals on board were sllnply 
York and didn't get n chance to (Turn to Page 8, Story 2)
y gates to, arena commission. Spear (hd hall, who wlllllve on tho prem- equipment now In the Scout Hall 
and Slmpspn. iscs; will receive 10 percent of tho for a terrt) i)f ope year at a renltll
hall rentals dur'ng the summer and of $25 with option to purchase, ( 
$19 per month , during the winter Mr. Patrick (uriher stated that a 
season. , donation of $.32,24 had been recelV
A lease has been negotiated v/lth 
tho Kelowna Little Theatre which
POLE-TACKERS 
TO BE WATCHED
on the Queen Mtary and that not a 
soul s|H)ke Italian. He said that 
meal times were really torture. He
provides for the use of the Scout 
ilall by the theatre on Friday, Sat-
just alxpit citmh In the back seat.
City plans to fake action against
political parlies or other Individ- urday and Sunday during every 
uals who persist in putting posters week commencing May 1,1950. 
never knew whnt he'was getting, on telephone poles. . . .. notary and Lions Chihs InK el
.........................  ' ‘ This was revealed Moftday night flwhfl have each donnb’d $200 .to
when Alderman Hon Prosser said word operation of the hall, 
tho thumb tack* end nails are dan- 'Dio city council has agreed to re
gcrouB to linemen. He said one fund $1.50 of the light and power ^  tho BswJcIntlon, Who Ertat«dl -tl|o
poster was recently discovered hill each year. In eonslderallon for Hilrd Wolf Cub Pack t* still wlth-
wlth 10 tacks hammered Into the i his grant tho city council has been out a Cubmasicr. However, Infll-
polc, guaranlced the free use of Ihe Scout (Tum to Page 8, Story a)
cd ffom tho Kelowna Flltp Council 
and also a donation from a private 
citizen of $25. SCverpI rentals ijti 
the coming months ore fn tho offlrig 
which shmdd gtiarantciE the auc- 
eesnful opcrnllo?) for at least one 
year. . :>
Other bnslness »t tho ' monthly 
meeting included a report from 
Dave Black, KiwaDls re)>resrntnUve
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GLENMORE
GLENMORE—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Turnbull, guests at the home of 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Long, for the past 
two months, left last Thursday for 
their home in Stockton, Mani.toba.
M!r. and Mrs. Roy Blackwood mo­
tored to the coast last Triday to 
spend the week-end in the city.
' :• ■ .
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Thorlakson were Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Britton, Edmonton, and 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robt. Williamson, of 
Quesncl. The party was on a mo­
tor. trip to the coast and stayed 
over for the week-end.
Bankhead Heights Circle of the 
First United Church, Kelowna, met 
last Friday evening at the home of 
Mrs. R, W, Corner.
Codling moth spray is being ap­
plied in this district this week.
By JIM TREADGOLD
(This Information is prepared from week-end reports, freon fisb»- 
men, camp operaton and through persona] trips to t te  lakes and rivers. 
The Information is published with a  view o t possibly guiding others who 
are planning a flsMng trip. Mr. Treadgold welcomes reports from any 
sonrce>-EDlTOB.)
. ^ e  past 10 days'has *seenconsid- took 56 fish over the two-day holl- 
erable improvement in fishing and day on June 4-5. I saw a sample 
angling conditions. The trout ^re of theUsh and it was approximate- 
beginning to feed on the surface ly 1 ^  pounds, in excellent co n t­
end are takng more readily to the tion. They were using the profes- 
cast fly. sor fly for the best part of their
I expect good fly fishing by the catch. The Grizzly King fly and 
end of June. The roads into the whitq plugs also proved fruitful, 
upper lakes have dried up fast the f r a n k  LUCAS of the Beaver 
past two weeks and are open to all La^g hatchery reports a. good run 
.  a in the traps. Ho has had
• ?arge signs put Up prohibiting fisH-week has shown quite a betterment jjjg |n the ' channel betwen Beaver
which certainly was needed. A. M. 
MOORE of TREPANIER Bay cot­
tages reports fishing has been 
quite good in that area. Val of
and CROOKED lake dam. He says 
if that doesn't stop the fishing In 
the channel he will hail a few be­
fore the magistrate. I hope the
two 10-pounders there,
JACK CHAMBERS of the Ferry' 
Boat service reported that MIECB 
MICHAELCHEON caught a 15- 
pounder on Sunday on a green and 
white six-inch plug and that DR. 
J. A. URQUHART landed a nine- 
pounder on a ruby-eye wobbler.
Others reported taking fish were: 
t6 m  REDSTONE of PEACHLAND 
12}4 pounds; MR. MANSELL, a 
four-pounder on a Gibb’s Stewart; 
MARTIN SHAW, and 8 and an 8i/S 
on willow leaf troll.
BEAVER LAKE—Fishing has
been good here with many reports 
of good luck coming in. JACK 
RITCH, with three other anglers.
Vai s Rpoi^^Rho^^i^ OMAK took ^ c o - o p e r a t e  here as it
is very necessary. Besides I don’t 
know who wants to take ai spawn­
ing fish anyhow.
DEE LAKE CHAIN--GIowing re­
ports have been received from the 
chain aiid adjacent lakes : . . ART 
HALL reports 12 fish out of DOR­
EEN lake . . . FRANK FUMER-' 
TON a catch of eight nice fish . . .  
FLY FISH lake has been good.! One 
report stated a limit; catch with 
nothing under two pounds ; . 
MRS., STAN BURTCH got a limit 
catch in DEE lake.
McCULLOCH LAKES—Produc­
ing a lot of fish, nothing very big 
but in good condition. I fished the* 
.dam and McCulloch station on 
June 5-6 and was surprised at the 
size of the lake. I never realized It 
was such a large body of water.
Fishing was good wit^ 19 being 
taken by one boat. There are no 
boat rentals here. You have to 
take your own, though fishing Is 
possible off the railroad fill which 
goes through the lake,
, I saw an Eastern brook trout 
taken Sunday from the dam in 
Haines Lake that weighed approxl- 
, riiately three pounds. It was taken 
still fishing.. Eiastem brook were 
put in these lakes some years ago. 
Still fishing appears to be the best 
way to land the large ones that 
seem hard to get . . . BROWN and 
FISH lakes have also been produc­
ing a few nice fish.
• ; BEAR LAKE—Good here though 
no limit Catches reported. • BILL 
GORDON figured about 50 fish 
were taken Sunday . . .  GORDON 
ALL©!, reported the yellow doo­
dad is a killer here . . ■; Fly fishing 
should come into its own very soon 
the warm weather bringing out a 
hatch. .
BELGO pAMJr-Damkeeper LAU­
RIE rVENS reports fishing here is. 
only fair as yet . . . The road Is 
okay. ' v , ; ' 7
WOODS LAKE—Reported good 
on Sunday by some and poor by 
others . . . The best catch was 21 
fish for one boat .;. . It appears 
one has to learn the technique of 
this lake .•.. A few fair-sized Kam­
loops trout are showing up, the 
largest reported being 2j^ pounds
. . . It seems that Mr. Lucas* con­
tention that planting flngerling 
trout here instead of fry will pay 
o ff. . .  I h<^e it does.
MILL CREEK—No good reports 
have come in since the high water 
has receded . . . Eastern brook fry 
numbering 10,000 were liberated 
here last week but it wiU be two 
years before these show up.
MISSION CREEK—No rcporte' 
in due to high water but fishing 
should better itself within a week.
SHUSWAPS-AU reports have 
been poor . . . These lakes have 
been slow, to come on this season 
. . . DON HORTON and CHARLES 
PEXTMAN spent a day at UTTLE 
RIVER and took only four fish. 
Don said they bad to call in at 
Beaver Lake on the way back to 
get a mess of fish to bring home.'
I have talked with many oldthn- 
ers who have fished around SICA- 
MOUS, the SEYMOUR NARROWS 
and MARBLE POINT for years and 
they all say they have never seen 
it so slow. Surely it must take a 
turn for the' better soon as the 
fish must be there.
POSTILL LAKE—Fly fishing
fair. Only limit catch reported 
this week was by JACK VANDER 
MAATEN and his partner who both 
took limits in three hours on Sun­
day, still fishing with worms only 
. . . Fly fishing should be very 
good here soon . . . The road is re­
ported in good condition with late 
model cars having no trouble.
TRAPPER LAKE—Fair . . .  But 
no big fish as yet.
SHANNON LAKE—Perch fishing 
has been good.
. MABEL LAKE—FRED TAG­
GART got a six and a four Kam­
loops and a 2 ^  gray on a No. 4 
Goblin pearl' pink . . . No large 
catches reported out everyone is 
taking* some fair-sized fish.
$ 3 6 ,5 0 0  Road Build ing 
Bylaw  T o Be Presented 
A t  G lenm ore on June 28
GLENMORE—Glenmore municipal council, Tuesday night 
gave three readings ^o a bylaw authorizing the borrowing 
of $36,500 for road reconstruction. Voting on the by-law will 
take place in the irrigatiom office on June 28 from 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. ,
This debt is to be repayable over 
a period of eight years with inter­
est at 3 J({ percent. The money Is 
to be used for a permanent road 
construction with two inches tot 
black-top for all of Bernard Av­
enue within the municipality; all of 
the High Road, and three miles of 
Glenmore Drive.
The area in question, services the 
main portion of the municipality 
and will toake i>> big difference to 
fruit farmers hauuling produce to 
market.
CANINE CAUSES CYCLE CRASH 
VERNON—Nick Bobrownick end­
ed up in hospital because of a dog. 
The young delivery' boy was so 
concerned with the actions of the 
dog nipping at. the cyclist’s- feet, 
that he craved into a parked car, 





PEACHLAND-Lieut. T. Stoppa, 
of Vernon, accompanied by Sgt 
George Bates presided. at < the an­
nual spring inspection bf the 
Peachland Thunderbird Cadet Corps 
held last Saturday.
After being greeted by Cadet 
Lieut. Gary Topham, the . 40-odd 
boys marched past the saluting 
b i^ .  Later they broke up into two 
divisions, and one group gave a 
demonstration of arms drill and the 
other fieldcraft work, while the 
<girls divided into squad drill and 
first aid groups.
Followjing the ceremony, chief in­
structor of the corps, Capt. P. C. 
Gerrie treated the visitors and the 
corps to ice cream and ho t' dogs 
which were prepared over the 
campfire. Soft drinks were also
served.
The visiting army officers were 
impressed with the efficiency of the 
corps and the hospitality offered 
them following the inspection.0 • •
The WJV. of S t  Mhrgaret's An­
glican Church met at the home ot 
the president Mrs. G. Long, Fri­
day ot last week. After an inter- 
esUng and enjoyable business ses­
sion, the hostess served refresh­
ments. ' • • •
The WM.S. ot the United Church 
held their monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. A. Smalls Wednesday 
ot last week: •
Mr. and Mrs. A, Spence spent a 
few days at the coast last week, 
attending the wedding of their 
daughter, Pat.
Mrs. L. B. Fulkskc left SaturdTay 
of last week for Trail, and will at­







(XOWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS
LEON AVENUE — KELOWNA
and will be held on
FRIDAY NEXT -  JUNE 16 - 1 P.M.
:■ ■ ■ '"'and on'..
SATURDAY NEXT - JUNE 17 -1  P M.
When goods removed for convenience of sale from the homes of 
several residents will be sold and consist of useful fundture and 
oddments such as—
Tools, glass, china, blankets, linen, carpets, scatter rugs, com­
plete beds, chests of drawers, cot beds, chesterfield suite, kitchen 
suites, lino, etc., etc.
Please note the quality of these goods at both sales and wor­
thy of your attention. ^
' SATURDAY NEXT SALE wiU be goods from Glenn Ave. and 
include a lot of nice useful pieces of furniture, some quite antique, 
and of interest.
SALE A T I O'CLOCK EACH DAY




It was no surprise to Kelowna and 
district track fans to learn Kelowna 
High School’s junior girls’ relay 
team outshone all others at Vancou­
ver over the week-end but when 
they turned in the sparkling time 
of 53.8 seconds on the 440-yard jun­
ior girls’ relay, there was some eye­
lash-flicking among the sports 
know-hows.
While their time was not as good 
as the senior girls’ relay over the 
same distance at the Vancouver 50 
Relays at XJBC Stadium Saturday, 
the 53.8 clipped two-tenths of a 
second off the existing Okanagan 
mark for that yardage. The 54-sec­
ond record was set last year by 
Kelowna and equalled here on May 
24 by the same quartette who ran 
in Vancouver on Saturday.
The four girls were: . Marilyn 
Oatmah, Lois Undeifiill, June Min- 
ette and Beverly Lewis. They went 
to Vancouver on their own hook, 
driven by June Minette’s father and 
accompanied by Mrs. E. Ashley, 
P.E. teacher-coach at the. school.
June Minette grabbed off a third 
spot in; the junior girls’ broad 
jump, but, she was way off her 
usual standard.^ The event was won 
with a leap of 14 feet, 10j4 inches, 
while June has jumped over 15 
feet several times. '
VERNON—Canadian Pacific Air? 
lines may run an air service from 
Vernon to Vancouver, a spokesman 
of the Vernon Board of -Trade indi­
cated after copferring w ith’a CPA 
official who made a survey here.
EAST KELOWNA—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Parish 
Guild of St. MJary’s was held at the 
home of Mrs. H. R. Perry on Tues­
day of last week with the president 
in the chair. The minutes were 
read and the treasurer’s report pre­
sented.
Arrangements, were made for a 
showing of films in the community 
hall on Friday, June 23, by Bertram 
Chichester who recently returned 
from a visit to England. This will 
be a very enjoyable evening’s en­
tertainment, and the Guild hppes 
there will be a good turnout.
Plans were made later . for a 
strawberry social - to take place 
Wednesday, June 28, in the garden 
of Mrs. G. D, Fitzgerald, when a 
musical program will be an a.dded 
attraction. Afternoon tea was
served by the Jiostess.
Helen Stremel is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
' Mr. and Mrs. C. Shankland, of 
Vancouver are spending the sum­
mer months in their ranch on the 
lower bench.
• • • S.
Mrs. D. Evans has returned from ‘ 
the coast, where she attended the 
Women’s Institute conVenitlon.
Mr. and Mrs.. A. M. Thompson 
were visitors in Kamloops during 
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bulock aiid Rich­
ard left during the week for Van­
couver. They were accompanied 
by Mr. and .Mrs. Joe Bulock of 
Vernon.
a * * .
MJr. ' and Mrs. A. M. Thompson 
have had as their guest for a few 
days, their daughter Wandy from 
the Royal Inland Hospital, Kam- 
, loops.' ■ ' V ' i6-"♦
Beryl and Peggy Shankland, 
who with their parents arived from 
Vancouver recently.i have: left for 
' Banff; where they will be employ­
ed during the summer months.
For Your Immediate Attention
TH ESE ARE SOME O F THE, RECOMMENDATIONS MADE BY US
, IN TH E PAST YEAR. »
Recommended a t Now
Pacific Pete ..............................:....  2.50 7.00
Home Oil .....................................  10.50 16.00
Noranda .........................................  53.00 ‘ 70.00
Powell River Com pany................  37.00 57.00
Ford Motor Com pany....................21.75. *41.00
Dominion Bridge .......................... 33.50 46.00
Canadian Celanese ........................  21.00 39.00
Hiram W alk e r................................. 28.00 ' 46.25
Canadian Breweries ......................  18.00 2 2 .^
Royalite ....................   7.00 14.00
DIVERSIFIED INCOME ........, 7.00 , 10.40 '
“One conclusion is inescapable, well known stocks of high quality will enjoy sustained 
demand and strength. For. the time being conditions favor the blue chips-^nd of these 
there is an all too scant supply in Canada.’’ ■
“We have believed consistently that Common stocks were going very much higher in the 
next few years, not merely as beneficiaries of a coming speculative boom, but as bona- 
fide investments offering the best available protection against a further decline in the 
value of the Dollar, which now seems inevitable.”
FOOD FOR THOUGHT AND IM MEDIATE ACTION -
We have an attractive list of Gommon stocks that recommend
- today for INCOME and PROFITS.
Your Investment in Canada’s Future 
DIVERSIFIED INCOME SHARES
An; investment in the iron — steel — construction mining paper — pub­
lic utilities — textile? — food — oil -— manufacturing .and retail industries 
. , of Canada.
r




A. D. CARR'HILTON, Manager of Intarior Branches 
BRANCHES VICTORIA and KELOWNA, B.C. 
HEAD OFFICE—569 HOW E ST., VANCOUVER
248 Bernard Avemie KELOWNA Phone 1194
Canada's Largest BODED
K n lo iiisAnnual
STITCH, c h a t t e r . 
GIRLS HOLD  
MOCK WEDDING
A lawn party augmented by a ' 
novel entertainment was held last 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Ruth Mc'Cuaig, when members of 
the Stitch and Chatter Club met.
Guests were. entertained by a 
mock wedding ceremony with 
Ruth McCuaig taking the part of 
the bride, and Tillian Walkley act­
ing the part of the groom, and Min­
nie Murchison,'the minister. Wed­
ding music by Wilma Oatman pro­
vided appropriate background.
Refreshments were served on the 
lawn, and presiding, at-the urns was 
worthy matron, Edith Wilson and 
associate matron, Edith Witt,
• Friday •
Ju n e  3 0
•  RODEO
—Brahma Bull Biding 




ANNOUNCER JOHNNY JORDAN 
(Chief announcer of Madison Square 
Garden)
-^Riders from ajl luternatibnal Rodeo 
Circuits.




-A ll Registered Stock 
-Entries from all major Hereford 
herds in B.C. >
BOXING
(JUNE 29)





254 hour' night stage show 
with seventeen acta of world 
famous talent.
Evening Shows Only 
on ■,
June 30 and July 1st
The B.C. Round-Up 
Advance Ticket Sale , 
Booth Now Open
ADMISSION
RODEOr—June 30—^July 1 







Adults 1.00; Children SO# 
July 1st—Gen. Adm. $1.00
Saturday
J u ly  1
•  PARADE
10.00 a.m. June 30
—Eight Bands 
—Blocks and blocks of co­
lorful Floats and Beautiful 
Horses
—Historic Stage Coaches 
—Personalities of Intoma- 
tional Fame
•  GIANT MIDWAY
—Old and New Rides and 
Games ,
—Sideshow Attractions 
—Fun for Young arid Old
•  DANCES '
—Old Time and Modern 
Dances in Exhibition 
Arena
June 30th and July 1st
ALL SEATS RESERVED-ORDER YOURS NOW
JULY 1st IS DOMINION DAY HOLIDAY -  SPEND TH E WEEK-END AT
K A M L O O P S ,  B . C
ROUND-UP OFFICE AT 422 VICTORIA ST., KAMLOOPS, B.C.
LETTER TO EDITOR
COMMUNITY CHEST
Editor, frhe Courier: '
Dear Sir,—I moved the resolution 
advocating a Community Chest for • 
Kelowna at the meeting on the 2nd 
of-June, in the belief that from one 
well organized campaigm more 
funds can bo obtained for local 
welfare organizations than Is be­
ing collected by the present meth- • 
od.
However I do not like, the sug­
gestion expressed in - the Kelowna' 
Courier’s editorial of Juno 8th that 
there Is evidence of a strong feeling 
that local organizations have been 
suffering because of the Intensive 
organization of the national camr 
paigns,. partlculorly. I f , this Infers 
that the intention of the people In­
terested in and motivating , the 
comiriunlty chest is not to get more 
money but to take from national ' 
charities to give to local ones.
With regard to Intensive brganlz- 
atlon of national campaigns, there 
never has been, as far as my knowl-/ 
edge goes, any outside Influence' 1 
exerted In Kelowna. Intensive or­
ganization as far os it goes in Kql- , 
ownn and district has been the re- 
suit of local people interested in a 
cause, trying to do n good Job, Yok­
ing iniq consideration all the cir­
cumstances, I do not think wo hove 
done more than our fair share In 
provincial and national charities, 
and this, of course. Is whot wo 
should do.
It is O' foct that since we, as a 
community, hove beep , considerably 
involved in national cainpaigns, wo 
sceiri to have greatly prospered. If 
one remembers whut . the town 
looked like in 1039 and compares it 
with whot • it is today, one might 
almost believe that notional cam­
paigns had been our talisman.
Just at the moment wo have hod 
'quite a severe setback In the fruit 
industry, on which our economy Is 
'hosed, ond it will be more difficult 
to collect, particularly In the 
country, than It has been in the 
past. However, with consideration 
for this fact, the phjectivo of the 
.Community Chest should bo to ob- 
,, tain (rip businesslike way more for 
.! local woliore undertakings than has 
been obtained In the post without 
hurting these magnificent national 
charities th a t ' hove inspired . in 
people such a hgh degree of gener­
osity and service.
CECIL R. DULL.
f i o f u t a ^ d i
June Clearance
SAVINGS OF 25% to 50%
on items chosen from our regular stock for quick sale. 
• , Make yoqr 'selectio.n early* *
MEN’S
DRESS SHIRTS ̂ I, . . ■ t ,





Tartans and checks. Regular 
$5,50, Special .............. . $3.95
Cohama Cloth in plain colors 
—Regular $7.b3. Spec. ,. $5.9|S
Gaberdine Shirts in* ploin co­
lors—Reg. $9,60. Spec. $6.05
MEN’S TIES
A fine selection to choose from.
Reg. $1.00 . 5 0 ^
$1.29
• YGU’LL DG BETTER AT RANNARD’S” 




OTHER MEN’S WEAR 
SPECIALS
% SCAMPERS—rubber soles .
Just the thing for orchard work or any 
summer wear.
Regular $3..59 — Special .... $2,79
u  SWIM TRUNKS
Special clearance of a well-known 
make.
Regular $3.49 — Special .... $1,99
SOCKS',
Special factory (utrcliase of socks that 
would rcmt|at ly sell at from 75^ to $1.00 
Special price ....... 59# arid 69#
•  Jockey Shorts and Shirts
These arc a real buy for warm summer 
(liiys. \V«II iuadii and comfortable fitting. 
Special .............. ........... ........... 59#
»
441 Bernard Avenue Phone 547
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Peach|and W o n * t O p p o se  
Proposed Phone increase
and will go from there to Prince 
George.
PEACHLAND — The regular 
meeting of the municipal council 
was held in the Municipal HalL 
There was considerable discussion 
on the application by' the Okanagan 
Telephone Company to increase its 
exchange rates. Council decided 
that in view of all that was In­
volved, it would not present a brief 
or raise objection formally.
request for plans, etc. 
cock will advise the 
regarding this matter.
There was some discussion re­
garding the right of way for the 
pipe required, and Councillor R. C. 
Redstone will interview the land 
owners affected.
The Rood control committee will 
meet in Penticton on June 15. O. S.
Reeve ,F. Topham, J r ,  reported Keay will not be available to run „uoian!hin tn  Mi« 
on the visit of Mr. Alcock, sanitar- the grader, and a new man wiU be-' shunter oflluU   ̂ Brenda
Congratulations to the Rve Oy- 
ama students of the Rutland h i ^  
school on graduation last Friday. 
#'^They are Mary Petereder, Jerry 
Busch, Harley Smith, Tsuni Hana- 
da, Douglas Pothecary. 
and Mr. Al- Douglas Pothecary was valedic- 
department torian of the Rutland high school.
C. Bissell was master of ceremonies. 
Inspector Matheson represented:the 
Department of Education, and Mr. 
G. Day addressed the graduating 
class, and Mr. P, K. Wynne repre- 
isented Winfield OJC. Centre and 
Oyama by presenting the major 
and minor awards.
J. W. B. Browne presented the
ian of the health unit. The Reeve 
had taken Mr. Alcock to the spring 
on Princeton Avenue, and samples 
of the water bad been taken.' 1%ey 
,wiU be sent away for analysis. Mr. 
Alcock was of the opinion that a 
small water box would serve as a 
catch basin, and thought the mu­
nicipality had a good supply of 
domestic water available in the 
spring.
Reeve Topham had mentioned to 
Mr. Alcock the health department's
sought.
l^e re  was some discussion re­
garding rates of pay to workmen 
going up to the dam, and an extra 
amount will be paid. :
Councillor R. C. Redstone report­
ed that a large stone had been In 
the water pipe for some, time, and 
had finally got down to the booster 
pump check valve in the pipe. This 
along with other debris, had been 
taken out, and pressure has been 
improved.
Rutland. Elsie ByfRer 
received a major award and Mau­
reen McClure, Harley Smith and 
Alfred Gatske received minor 
awards.
In the evening a dinner, served 
by the Rutland Women’s Institute 
and the Rutland P-TJt.,. was en­
joyed by all, the guest speaker be­
ing A, K. Eoyd, B.C. Tree Fruits. 
The climax of the evening was the 
dance, music supplied by Smith’.> 
orchestra.
W . i .  M a k e s  Plans fo r G arden  Party  
T o  Be H e ld  at O y a m a  H om e July 2 7  “ WU
V OYAMA—^Initial, meeting of the 
Women’s Atixiliary to the Legion, 
B.E.S.L., Oyama Branch 189, took 
place last week. Workng commit­
tees were formed and it is hoped 
that they will go into action in the 
near future.
The Kalamalka Women’s Insti­
tute held their regular monthly 
meeting in the Memorial Hall. Start 
was made on the plans for the an­
nual garden party'to be held at the 
home of Mrs. H. Stoddart, Oyama, 
on July 27. After tea, which was 
served by Mrs. G. Pothecary, Sr., 
Mrs.Thorlakson and Mrs. Parker, 
^ s s  Wallis gave an interesting talk 
bn her duties as public health 
nurse, A film was shown ‘Your 
Children and You.” This was ob­
tained through the provincial board 
of health.
Mrs. Zella Mayon, editor of the 
Merritt Herald, was the week-end 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Butter- 
worth.
Mrs. R. Brown, of Vancouver, is 
at present a guest of her brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and MrSi D. 
S. Braund.
On Tuesday, June 6, a baseball 
game held at the Oyama diamond, 
resulted in a score in favor of 
Oyama versus Glenmore 14-2.
In honor of Miss Joyce Dungate^ 
a bride-elect of the near future, 
the ladies of the Oyama United 
Church held a miscellaneous show­
er a t the home of Mrs. C. Townsend 
on June 8. Following a short and 
amusing contest, a basket filled 
with gifts and beautifully decorat­
ed by Miss Mary Mazey, was pre­
sented to the bride. Miss Dungate 
thanked her friends for their gifts 
and asked them to visit her in Ver­
non. .
During the serving of refresh­
ments tea was poured by Mrs. O. 
Hembling and Mrs. S. Crysdale, 
while those assisting Mrs. Town­
send were Mrs. I. Thompson, Mrs. 
R. Brown and Mrs. N. Allingham.
Frank Allingham drove Mrs. 
Prickard to the coast this week
crews of boats or. small fishing 
craft, wbo*would scarcely venture 
on their distribution. The device re­
sorted was the construction of a 
small kite to which, a number of 
proclamations were attached. To the 
string which held the kite, a  match 
was appended in such a -way that 
when the kite w is Rown over the. 
land, the retaining string became 
burned through,, and dispersed the 
proclamations which,. to the great 
annoyance of the fi:ench govern­
ment, became widely distributed 
over the country,” '
An old naval tradition was up­
held at Halifax when the corner­
stone of the new 4nen’s acconuno- 
dation building at HMCS Stadacona 
was laid by Rear-Admiral C. R. H. 
Taylor, CBE, RCN (Ret’d). ,
In keeping with ancient custom, 
a silver coin was placed on top of 
the cornerstone. This practise dates 
back to the early days of sail when 
a silver coin was placed at the foot 
of the vessel’s mast to ensure good 
fortune ship’s company.
A lead' box containing copies of 
current publications, daily orders, 
the barracks menu for the day, a 
weather report for the day, and a 
photograph of Rear- Admiral Tay­
lor also was sealed into the stone.
The new building, which will pro­
vide quarters for 1,600 men is being 
biult on the site of the old Welling­
ton barracks which were built over 
100 years, ago as quarters for the 
British Army garrison in Halifax.
i^ySj^Pirector, CAlNES DOG RCS^BCH CENTER
after A UI^OFHAlFACEhrrURY, Ipiocs 
OFTHESWISS HOSPICEOP 5 T  
AGAIN tlTTI,E KCCS OF BRANPV AS 
Alps IN THEIR
JOHNSTON, INNIS 
WIN PAR POINTS 
IN LADIES’ GOLF
Mrs. H. (Gertie) Johnston and 
Miss Ruth Innis were the par point 
winners, rl8 holes and nine respect­
ively, in T lesday s weekly competi­
tion of the Kelowna Golf Club, la­
dies’ section.
Next Tuesday it’s the monthly 
medal: affair, with draw and t^e- 
off times as follows:
(18 holes) 1 p.m,—H. ShirreR, S. 
Willis; A. McClymont, J. Gaddes; 
1:05—M. DeMara, D. Stevenson; 
1:10—R. Oliver, M. Downton; 1:15^
J. Faulkner, K. Bu<4dand; 1:20—M. 
Roadhouse, G. Johnston; 1:25—G, 
Kerry, G. Lcnnic; 1:30—F. Wade, G. 
Newby; 1:35—M. Perry, M Green; 
N. Gale. T. Owen, J. Underhill.
(9 holes) l;45-E. Lander. B. 
Hughes; l;50-A. MaUe, A. McClel­
land; 1:55—S. Winter, B. Jackson; 
2;00-B. O'Hara. B. Hotson; 3:05- 
D. MacLaurin, M. Willows; 2:10— 
M. Rattenbury, R. Brown; 2:15— 
B. Fray, A. de Pfyffcr; 2:20—M, Lea 
F. Evans.
Business girls—R. Innis, H. Burk­
holder; M. Thomson, W. Baldwin; 
hL Hughey, F. Bceston; B, Wilson, 
B. Bums; P. Cowie, F. Disney; D, 
Johnstone, D. Leathley; F. Perry, R. 
King; M. Anderson, B. Emslic; J. 
Reekie, G. Mason, M. Ryan.
X>CS CAN PASS THROUGH THEIR 
ENTIRE UFE CVCLE IN GOOD HEALTH
W ITH O U T F R ^ » M m  or  raw bones




If cleanliness is next to Godliness, 
there . soon, will be little need for 
chaplains in the army.
Figures compiled by Army Ordin­
ance Officers show that Canadian 
soldiers used 320 percent, more 
soap - - soap, castile, pounds, that 
is - - in 1949 than in 1947. And it’s 
too much.
The increase, they told unit com­
manders this week is disproportion­
ate to ihe increase in personnel and 
barracks accommodation. They 
urged strict economy.
Similar increases in other clean­
ing materials indicate that barrack 
blocks across the country are being 
kept spic and span. The amount of 
cleaning powder used was up 183 
percent and floor wax increased 247 
percent in the same period.
Canada’s number one enemy is 
indifference, not communism, Ma­
jor the Rev. J. Logan-Vencta told 
members of the Cameron Highlan­
ders of Ottawa at a regimental din­
ner in Ottawa last week.
“There are forces at work in Can­
ada,” he warned, “seeking by subtle 
and treacherous means to under­
mine the very things Canadian sol­
diers died for^verseas. It is not 
communism. It is the blightening of 
indifference of the coimtry.”
He begged members of the unit 
never to become indifferent to the 
times in which they live; to train;
SEllF-SUFFICIENT TOWN 
LETCHWORTH, Hertfordshire! 
Eng. (CP)^Exports of locks and 
hinges from a firm here were suf­
ficient in 1947 to, pay for all essen­
tial imports, including fooTd, for 
every household in the tow n- 
population 20,000.
4 0 D tF F £ R £ N r B R £ £ P S  of 
DOCS ARE OWNED BY MEMBERS 
OF THE ATLANTA KENNEL CLUB
® 1950 Gaines Dop Research Center. N. Y. C.
‘YOU SAW IT  IN T H E  COURIER"
AMBITIOUS YOUNGTSERS FIND GOOD 
OPPORTUNITY IN BANKING PROFESSION
EARN, LEARN AND TRAVEL AT SAME TIME
A progressive career as an officer of Canada's first bank lies within 
your reach, if you’re a go-ahead young fellow with junior matriculation 
or its equivalent. Girls, too, find increasing opportunity in the Bank of 
.Montreal. ■
Because of the tempo of business today, promotion Ts steadily becom­
ing more rapid. Senior B of M positions arc filled by staff promotion. 
Tuition fees, with a special bonus, are returned to juniors who pass 
banking courses.
Earning while learning, the young banker is trained in a variety of 
duties of increasing importance. His training also gives him the oppor­
tunity of serving in various parts of the ocuntry.
Some of the benefits of service in the B of M are a  pension, group 
insurance, and special allowances and bonuses, and the B of M officer 
need not fear unemplo.vment. in bad times. ^
Like other professions, banking is not a quick means to a high in-’ 
come. But the banker’s lifelong professional standing and security com- 
: pare well to. the ups and downs of most men who want a high salary in 
a hurry, and besides bunk salaries have risen substantially in recent 
years. «
If a Bank of Montreal career interests you, see Walter Hotson, 
■ Manager of the B of M branch at Kelowna tomorrow. He'll gladly tell 
you more. —Advt,
A By-Law to authorize the reconstruction of certitin roads and 
.the raising of the sum of Thirty-six Thousand Five Hundred 
Dollars' ($36,500.00) for the purpose of paying therefor, ^  ̂
WHEREAS it is deemed advisable to reconstruct the whole of High ; to. work hard and to nourish the 
Road a distance of'approximately one and four-tenths miles (1 4/lOths), p in t  of comradeship whiA exists 
and that part of Bernard Avenue which lies wholly within the munici- to _a high degree in a highland bri- 
pality a distance of approximately three tenths (3/lOths) miles,,and u * u- u
Glenmore Drive from the C.N.R. bridge northward a distance of'approx- “’̂ a e  is something about a high- 
taateW three and three-tenths (3 3/lOths) miles, by the necessary pre- land brigade unit that only becomes 
S t i o n  of the road-bed and applickion of two inches of black top. pparent. only 'reaches ite best, in 
AND WHEREAS the cost of the said work has been estimated at tune of crisis, he pid. They must 
laThirty-Six Thousand Five Hundred dollars . ($36,500.00). < b^ prepared to meet toat crisis.
"  AND WHEREAS for the purpose of paying for the proposed work » IN THE AIR FORCE 
it is necessary to raise by 'wayof a loan upon the ci'edit ofThe Corpora- 'Visitors to Rockliffe airfield, near 
tion of the District of Glenmore the sum of Thirty-Six/^ouMnd Five■ on Air Force Day bad.the
Hundred dollars C "'‘>,590.00) which, is the amount of the debt this by -1^  thjng to an on-the-spot view
is Intended to create, secured and repayable as hereinafter set forth, the of the Manitoba flood scene at its 
principal sum of such loan, when raised, to be; applied for the purpose height. A huge mosiac of the area, 
aforesaid. ^  probably the largest ever produced '
AND WHEREAS the amount of the assessed value of taxable land jn Canada, was prepared by No. 1 
and improvements of the said Corporation according to the last revved j^h llshm en t, Rocldiffe, es-
assessment roll, being the assessment roll for the year 1950, is Right pecially for the occassion.
Hundred and Twenty-TwoThousand Seven Hundred and Fifteen dollars The photographs, taken from air- 
($^,715.00); . \ craft of No, 414 Squadron, Rockliffe
THER^ORE be it enacted by the Council of The Corporation' of the show the complete course of the 
District of Glenmore as follows;-^ rampaging Red River. The comple-
1. The Council of The Corporation of the District of Glenmore is ted mosaic is 55 feet by 9 feet and
hereby.,authorized to reconstruct the aforementioned parts of the res- js composed of more than 500 
;;ective roads, , double-size enlargements of the or-
2. It shall be lawful for the Council of the said Corporation to igjnal 9-lnch square negatives, 
raise by way of loan upon the credit of the said Corporation from any- Winnipeg proper occupies a space 
person or persons, body or bodies corporate, who or which may be will- of approximately 25 square feet in 
ing to advance the same, the sum of Thirty-Six Thousand Five Hundred the mosaic and the flooded areas of 
dollars ($36,500.00), and to issue debentures therefor and to cause all the city are shown with amazing 
such sums so raised and received to be paid to The Cprporation of the clarity.
District of Glenmore for the purposes hereinbefore recited. Ordered to complete the operation
,3. The said debentures shall bo Issued in sums of not less, than while the flood waters were at their 
One Hundred dollars ($100.00) each and shall be sealed with the seal height, the Lancasters took off. un- 
of The Corporation of the District of Glenmore and shall be signed by der what would normally be consld* 
theiReevo and countersigned by the Treasurer of the said Corporation. ered unfavourably photo conditions.
4. ^Tho said debentures shall bear date the 2nd day of July, 1950, working under a cloud |)ase of 9,000 
and snail be expressed to be and shall be payable in lawful money of feet, the crews completed the entire 
Canada at The Royal Bonk of Canada in Kelowna, British Columbia, os project within a few hours and 
follows;— , rushed the film back to RoeWiffe.
Four Thousand dollars ($4,(HjO.OO) on the second day of July In xhe technicians in the modern la- 
cach of the years 1951 and 1952; .. boratorles of No. 1 Photo Establish-
Four Thousand Five Hundred dollars ($4,600.00) on the second ment, under Wing Commander 
day of July In each of the yeprs 1953, 1954 and 1055; , Harold Pearce of Ottawa, quickly
Five Thousand dollars ($3,000.00) on the second day of July In processed the negatives. The total 
each of the years 1956, 1957 and 1058. operation from the time the film
I 5. The sold debentures shall bear Interest at, the rate of Three and was received In Ottawa until it was 
One-Quarter per cyntum (3V4%) per annum and shall have coupons ready for shipment bayk to Flood 
attached for the payment of interest at the said rate on the amount of Control Headquarters, took less 
such debentures, and such interest shoU bo payable on the second day than 48 hours. « *
of January and the second day of July in each.apd every year to matur- ppoto survey squadrons of the 
Ity at The Imyal Bank of.>Cannda In Kelowna, British Columbia. The RCAP arc coiiyontrating ipainly in 
said coupons shall be signed by the Reeve and Treasurer of the Corpijra- horthyrn Quebec and Oi^rlo, and 
tlon and the signatures thereto may bo clthyr written, stamped, printed in the Yukon an.4 North We^d’Terri­
er lithographed. torics this summer to cotoplcte the
9. There shall be levied and raised during the currency of the said ocrial mapping of tbe whole of Can 
debentures by rate sufficient therefor over and above all olbor rates on ada • target for 1950. :
all the rateable land or land and Improvements within the muncipalUy More than 35 Lancaster, Dakota, 
t|ifor the payment of the debt and fyr the payment df the interest in the Canso and Norseman aircraft of 414,
^ f0«k 4»t these tew prices/ ,
CauteloupeT^r 2 uk. 19c
Tomatoes No.- 1 Hothouse, lb.
watermelon R.Rpe 3 ms. 25c
egetables and fruits 
^esA  b ^ u s e  our*‘stxaight-lin̂ ê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
method of speet^g th ^  
farm to you proiietits that j 
picked gooebess. We’ye^i^^ 
outstanding buys this week!
PRICES EFFECTIV E 
JUNE 16th to 19th *




CAUUFLOWER „ 2 3 c
B e v e r a g e s  
APPLE JUiCEr»r^»“ !'“: 2 ,„21c  
TOMATO JUICE T S ’ T ’. . . 29c
CANADA DRY bottle (plus bottle) ....... 24c
GRAPE JUICE r r u , .  47c
C a n n e d  F o o d s
PEACHES 2 , „ 3 7 c
TOMATOES 2 , „ 3 7 c
SALMON ^ . ”1 .. . . . . . . . . .  44c
PLUM JAMfeTrST:.. ... . . . . .  65c
P i c n i c  I t e m s
CAMPFIRE SAUSAGE .. 45c
CORNED BEEF T T c Z 44c 
CHICKEN S P R E A D S "  2 ,„29c  
KRAFT CHEESE .. 55c
PREPARED MUSTARDTerT» 20c
'  C e r e a l s
CORN FLAKES i  2 ,„ 3 9 c  
GRAPE NUT FLAKES 2 35c
QUAKER MUFFETSW 2 25c
Okanagan Apricot . 
and Peach Crop a 
Complete Failure!
Only Apricots available 
will be from California. Sup­
plies are expected to be vei*y 
limited. We suggest that any­
one planning to preserve Ap­
ricots and Peaches this year 
buy them as soon as they ap­
pear on the market. '
First preserving Apricots 
from ■ Californio ore expected 
to be available about June 20.
NOB HILL 
COFFEE
Gives you vacuum pack quality 
with paper-bag thrift,
“  “  8 4 c  1 . 6 5F p*«k-,
BEST FOODS MAYONNAISE 490 
★  BLENDED BnCE Sweetened, 48 oz. can ..
★ PEANOT HOTTER Beverly,16 fl. oz. jar









































7, It shall be lawful for The Corporation of The District of Gicn- 
more from time to time to repurchase any of the said debentures at such 
prire or prices as may be ogrecd upon and no rc-lssue of any such de­
benture or debentures shall be made following such purchase,
8. This by-law may be cited for' all purposes os the ’,‘Roud Recon-
structiwr By-Law, 1950", _ _
Read a first time by the Municipal Council the 22nd day of April, cal photo operations during the 1050 
1950. season, although the actual area
Read a second time by the Municipol Council the 22nd day of April, covered will depend on weather 
1950.
413 and 408 Squadrons arc engaged 
in the gigantic project begun 28 
years ago. When the final process­
ing pf prints has been finished by 
the RCAF’s world-famed aerial 
photographic laboratory, No. I. 
Photo EMablishmcnt at Rockliffe, 
miles of film will match miles of 
Canadian territory mapped during 
the operation,
Last year more than one millpn 
photo prints were produced by the 
RCAF establishment, The year’s to­
tal was 1,123,821, approximately 
twice the production for the previ­
ous year and the first time that 
print production for any single yeiOr 
has gone o'yer the million mark, 
Approximately 400,000 square 
miles has been allocate for vertl-
AIRWAY
COFFEE
' A mild and mellow blend ground 
fresh when you buy. .
16 oz. QOgt 
pkg. OA** L l ^ '2 .4 2
M t s c e l l a n e o u s
C n a ^ | J | * ' | * r |  Franco American, 15 oz, 










H o u s e h o l d
* T | | \ P  Boap Powder, Giant pkg. 
l l l / K i  (with 15C coupon) ......... .............







»G BISCUITS “rS’C . . . . .  19c
1050.
Read a third time by the Municipal Council the 13th day of June,
 ' i '
Received (he assent of the electors of The Corporation of the District 
of Glenmore on the day of ; , , 1950.
Reconsidered, finally passed and adopted by the Municipal Council 





Dropping propaganda leaflets on 
an enemy civilian population is not 
as ntodeni n practice as most of us 
think. As far back as the Napoleon­
ic wars, captains of British ship  
utilized this to lower enemy morale. 
In his "Autobiography of a Scoman”. 
published in 1860, Admiral Lord 
Cochrane of the Royal Navy des­
cribes the propaganda distribution
TAKE NOTICE that the above in a true copy of the proposed By-I^tw zoedla of 1100: 
upon which the vote of the Municipality will be taken at the Doai'd "A nkimber of printed procicma-
Room, Irrigation Bldg.. Glenmore. on the 28th day of June, 1050.,between addressed to the French
Reeve.
Clerk,
Ihe hokirs of B a m. and 0 p.m.
R. W. CORNER. 
Clerk of the Munlrlpality 
The Corporation of the 
District of Glenmore,
of
pcopi, had been put on iKiard with 
instructions to use every opportun­
ity of getting them distributed. 
Tlicse opiKirtunlties were, of course, 
few, being chiefly confined to the
SLICED SIDE BACON 3 F
LEGS M U nO N  „ «, 59c
PORK SHOULDER R O A S rjS t 4 F
BEEF SAUSAGE l„^. s 39*
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST " S .  «. 61*
SALMON Red fresh, sliced ......>..................................   Ib. 59*
HALIBUT Fresh sliced ...................      .b 49*
0 0 0  Frfcsh sliced ..........        ,b. 28*
SMOKED FILLETS ,b 39*
WIENERS ,b. 42*
We reserve the right to limit quantities
Q o l d C u U  '0ir I
Select a delicious, tender, top-quality Roasting Chicken, Fowl or 1‘ryer front
the.fine rtrray at Safeway,
★ SLICED BOLOGNA for sandwiches .... ,b 42*
★ SPICED BEEF LOAF s...a .. 49*
★ HEAD CHEESE 3««a -  .  49*
c  a  p p  W R  V
 ̂ A m ’M l. M n . W W i l t n M
CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED
■'N
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Corner Bernard and Bertram S t 
Thb Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church. The First 
Church of Christ,; Scientist in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. JUNE 18, 1950 
**Is the Universe, Inclndlnir Man. 
Evolved by Atomic Force?”
Sunday School, 9:45 ^Jtn. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays. 3 to 5 pjn.
CilBISTlAN SCIENCE 
. PBOGBAM every 




Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY. JUNE 18, 1950 .
lO.QD a.m.—Sunday School 
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services 
750 p.m.—Evening Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
850 AM. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL-0.45 ajn. 
A Special Film for Boys and 
Girls!





. The pastor will speak on
‘God’s Message to the 
Twentieth-Century 
Church’’
Band — Choir 





Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., Mus.D.-
SUNDAY, JUNE is; 1950
9.15 and 11.00 am.—
25th ANNIVERSARY 
conpviuNioN
9.15 a.m.—Rev. E. E. Baskier 
"Except a prain of Wheat Fall 
Into the Ground"
11.00 a.m.—Rev. D. M. Perley 
‘̂ The Bread of Jesus Blesses"
7.3P p.m.—
"CHRIST LIVETH IN ME"
Communion Service
An invitation is extended to all 
members and friends to join 
with us in Holy Communion.




Ven. D. Catchpole. BA.. B.D. 
Assistant: Rev. R. W. S. Brown
SUNDAY, JUNE 18. 1950 
TRINITY n
8.00 a.m.—Holy dommunion 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School





Hall Official Opening . ? 
Wednesday, June 21—
Annual FlOwer Show
“  FILM com 
m  SPONSOR 
niPPCTSHOW
Kelowna Film Council will spon­
sor the John Conway^Puppet Thea­
tre which will perform in the Kel­
owna Scout Hall at 8 o’clock next 
. Saturday. The'Puppet Theatre Is 
making its first tpur of British 
Columbia.
Founded a year ago by John 
Conway and Bin Clark, two East­
ern Canadian puppeteers who met 
in Vancouver, The Puppet Theatre 
promises to be one of the liveliest 
entertainments seen here for some 
time. The company is building a 
repertory of first class puppet 
shows (which includes adaptations \ 
of classical plays as well as original i 
puppet skits, dramas and musicals) i 
to be performed for West Coast , 
audiences.
Another character of this gay 
puppet troupe is King Chichimus 
the bold. He is a fuddy-duddy who 
issues a decree at the: drop of a 
crown. He appears in St. George 
and the dragon, one of the comedies 
to be presented here.
Popular Entertainment 
Scrubby, a mischief-making cat 
of the Puppet Theatre, reminds one 
of the .neighborhood , scamp. Of 
course, there is also a princess and 
. . .   ̂ ^ rr. T, like all fairy-tale princesses, she .The Hope-Pnneeton highway held no terrors for a Model T Ford, ^35 to be rescued by a dashing hero 
vintage 1912, which travelled the 286 mfies from Vancouver to Kelowna satisfy the age-old -desire for 
in high gear! ■ romance.
The ancient vehicle stole the spotlight from modern, streamlined The John Conway Puppet Thea- 
cruisers as it rolled to a quiet stop on Bernard Avenue at 5 p.m. Tuesday, tre which has its headquarters In 
The adventurous passengers, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Sanders, ô  Van- Vancouver brings to British Col- 
couver, reported that Henry’s pride surmounted the steepest climb with- form of drama which has
out steaming up, and with power to spare. Averaging better than twenty- enjoyed popularity in Europe, 
five miles to the gallon, the trip from Vancouver to Hope took 3V4 hours. O n W  continent the secrets of the 
Due to stop-overs en route, the cou"!e could not estimate the tim e^t art have been passed from father 
would take for a qon-stop trip from Vancouver to Kelowna. However, through many generations;
they were quite sure that "we could make it in two days easily.” /  ^^d puppetry is a highly skilled
Oddly enough, the car is the same ^  profession. Hwe m Canada^^^^^^
;e as Mr. Sanders—thirty-eight— p-.-vetprs : uses for puppets haye been found
in, education and therapy, but John 
Conway’s group is orte of the: very 
few to practise the art on q pro­
fessional basis.
Behind the travelling theatre is 
a group of ten craftsmen arid artists 
who turned out these dplightful 
creations, who",play on a fully 
equipped miniature stage. When­
ever they appear they attract large 
and enthusiastic atvlierices.: The
VANCOUVER TO KELOWNA in high gearl-That was the proud 
achievement of Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Sanders of the coastal city. Arriv­
ing in Kelowna on Tuesday, the young couple stated that the 1912 Model 
T Ford took the hills with ease mid without steaming up, ' -
The centre of attraction as it rolled to a halt on Bernard Avenue, the 
venerable motor car recalled nostalgic memories to many old-timers 
who viewed it- with outspoken respect. Mr. and Mrs. Sandeys left for 
Vancouver on Wednesday after stopping overnight at a local tourist 
camp.
Hope.- Princeton Road Holds 
No Terror For M odel T
ag
and has been in his possession seven 
years. He uses i t  daUy in commut­
ing to and from his sawmill job in 
the coastal city.
“The Roughneck”
Peter Conroy. was the original 
owner, using it to go . to church 
regularly every Sunday. The fact 
that the honorable touring car was 
inactive for several years is perhaps 
why it operates so efficiently.
Kamloops Elks are. homeward- 
bound today after losing out 2-0 to 
Sceptre, Alta., yesterday in the 
finals of the $5,000 Camrose, Alta., 
baseball tournament.
Know o f  any billets? Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table chairman Jim 
Panton would be glad to hear from 




REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister ,
SUNDAY, JUNE 18, .1950 
9.45 am.---Suhday School 
11.00 a.m.—




"THE FAITH WE NEED 
FOR TODAY”
WEDNESDAY 
8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
“Get Right with God"
Pitcher Mike Bakowy is leading, remembered
the Kelowna hitters in the B.C.
Interior Baseball League {with a 
percentage of .437,
Pushing across two. runs in the 
ninth inning,. Summerland- Mer­
chants last night, edged Kelowna 
Elks Red Sox 6-5 in an exhibition 
baseball game at Summerland.
Tonight’s juvenile A lacrosse 
league game at Vernon with Kel­




MAY BE ERECTED 
ON MILL AVENUE
HOLD LAST RITES 
FOR G. W. FRENCH
George Walter French, 482 West 
Avenue, passed away in hospital 
here on Thursday, June 8, at the 
age of 75 years. Born in' New 
Brunswick, the late Mr. ifVench 
moved to Kelowna four years ago.
Funeral was held June 10 from 
the chapel of Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice, Rev. E.' E. Baskier, First Unit­
ed Church, officiating. Interment 
was in Kelowna cemetery. Left to 
mourn his, passing" nro his wife, 
Edith, and one daughter, Patricia.
Centre street lights may be 
erected on Mill Avenue, when the 
roadway is widened to 100 feet. 
This was the recommendation made 
by G. H. Neale, electrical superin­
tendent to council Monday night.
Mr, Neale said one-side lighting 
is not adequate for such a wide
James Melton, Vernon Sanders is 
also a car fancier, being conversant 
with the history of many old motor, 
cars.
“This'model was known as “ The 
Roughneck,” he said. “I have to 
jack it up in the morning to get it 
started, sometimes it jumps the 
block, runs out of the garage and 
across. the street.” It started in­
stantly however when the driver 
cranked it. on Bernard, just a 
quick turn and the motor literally 
purred. , ■ ■ . ■
Onlookers were fascinated by the 
gigantic brass headlights and the ^
equally imposing brass radiator, previous story
possessing all the lustre of old.
Should the headlights fail, there 
are two auxiliary coal-oil lamps af­
fixed to each side of the doub?e- 
paned windshield. The tail light is 
illuminated solely by coal oil.
The- 3 0 x 3 hard pressure tires 
hold 75 pounds of air and a spare 
is carried "just in case.” No flats 
or trouble of any kind was experi­
enced during the trip. ' -
Due to the fact that the convey­
ance possesses a'right-hand drive, 
safety laws require’ that a signal 
arm. be used'on the left of the car.
- The rubber horn proved to be a 
delight of many who vie>ved the 
Model T and the ensuing “honk” 
left no doubt as to the car’s ven­
erable identity. ' 
t  Impressed with city
The young couple were impress­
ed with the hospitality extended to 
them on this, their first trip to the 
Interior. They came to Kelowna 
because they had heard' so .much 
about it,
Requesting Regatta stickers for 
their expansive windshield, the 
voyagers left for Vancouver on 
Wednesday after stopping over­
night at a local, tourist camp. ,
Licence number 135-713 may not
make an entertainment that > will
KAYCEES NAME 
ALBERT DAVIS ^ 
GRAND KNIGHT
Albert Davis will be. the-, new 
grand knight of the Father Pen- 
dozi Goimcii, Knights of Columbus, 
starting on July 1. He succeeds 
Grand Knight : August Casorso 
whose term of office expires at the 
end of June. ;
Other new officers are: Jack
Morrison; deputy grand ' knight; 
Bill Pavle, chancellor;' J. J,. Mhler, 
recording secretary (re-elected); 
Ed Reich, treasurer; George Vetter, 
warden; Anthony Folk, advocate; 
John deMontreiiil, inside guard, 
and Bill M!oonen, outside guard.
MRS. D. ARMeiEAU 
LAID TO REST
Last rites were held this after­
noon from the chapel of Day’s Fu­
neral Service for Mrs. Delphine 
Armeneau, who passed away 
peacefully in hospital here on Mon­
day, June 12, in her 89th year.
A Christian' Brethren service 
was conducted by Mir. Alfred Mc­
Leod and Miss Elsie Scheller. In­
terment was in Kelowna cemetery.
Bom in Quebec, the late Mrs. 
Armeneau came to Kelowna 10 
months ago from Kindersley,_ Sask., 
to reside with her son, Julian, at 
2265 Pendozi Street. Two* other 
sons and one daughter also survive 
—Felix of Kelowna, Daniel of Syl­
van Lake, Alta., and Mrs. Louise 
Watson, Kelowna. Fifteen grand­
children and. 16 great-grandchil­
dren also survive. Her husband: 





street. The other alternative is to 
put light standards on both sides pairmany car'ro^
9 f the street and drop a light from thing is sure; it will make the.
APPROVE licence
Peter T. Allen was granted ri 
trades licence covering builders’ 
supplies by city council, providing 
he posl.s the nece.ssary bond. Place 
of business will be 901 Richter 
street.
a centre string. This would prove 
more co.stly, he said. Bernard Ave. 
is also 100 feet wide.
Two lights would protrude from 
.the centre light standard, Mr. 
Neale said, and would be some­
what better than the type used on 
the main street.
The, matter was tabled for one 
week so that all members of the 
council could debate the matter. 
Tlireo membor.s wore absent Mon
grade.
Closing school exercises for stu­
dents oP the Seventh-day Adventist 
Mr. Casorso, upon becoming the parochial school, R.R. 2, Kelowna, 
immediate past grand knight, goes will be held Friday evening, June 
upon the board of trustees < for a ig at 8:09 p.m. 
three-year term. Other trustees Certificates of graduation will be 
are Pat Balfour and Carl Schmidt, given to 12 pupils who have com- 
Official installation of the new pieted the twelfth, grade. They are: 
officers will take place during the Frances Moorman) Clara Hawes, 
early part of next month. Jenny Tataryn, Dorothy Kuhn, Lor-
. Picnic Plaas ralne Stansel, Harry Maydon, Stev-
Plans were also made for the an- en Tataryn M a lc o h m ^  
nual Knights of, Columbus picnic, Ferster, Willis Woodkey, Chr s
LATE SPORTS IN 
THE NEWS
Only men’s senior B softball 
game last night saw Rutland Rov­
ers back in action to take a D-3 de­
cision from Maridel’s , Pucksters at
set for Sunday, July 10. Site will 
be the same as last year—Green-, 
ing’s farm^ at Mission Creek. ■ 
Welcomed and congratulated at 
the meeting were several new bro­
thers who wore among the class of 
35 to bo Initiated at' Penticton re­
cently. In all, nine candidates were 
initiated at Penticton for; Kelowna 
Council NO: 2558. /
These; Included Jack O’Rollly,
Egolf, and Glenn Sandness.
Students' receiving eight grade 
diplomas are: Earl Bunting, Frank 
Crombte, Victoria Dolynny, Morloy 
Duckett, Gerald Ehrman, Irene 
Kncller. LcRoy • Kuhn, Raymond 
Loadbetter, Joseph Lukashenko, 
Mae Lukashenko, Christina War­
ner, and ’Viola Straub.
‘ Address will be given by G. D. 
OBrien, pastor of the Vancouver
day night owing to business else- Athletic Oval. Tosh SuzuW went rc„j™_n and CccU J Ledukc and S.D.A. church. Principal CJ, A.whore. whole nine innings for the win- nnd Cecil j .  L C d ^







Urn In Tke Conniri
5 acres for .sale 4J-4 nules from town on a paved 
road.
7 room house with part haseuienl, electricity and 
bathroom.
Chicken barn for COO fowl.
3 acres iu .orchard and balance pasture for a cow. 
An ideal property for a family.
FULL PRICE $7,500.00
wmUis & Gaddes Ltd.
Mortgages on City Homes 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
Phono 217 288 Bernard
EXHIBITION OF 
WATER COLORS
' “ ' : Rt the 
Royal Anne Hotel
By H. M. DUKE
Added to Collection  ̂




Leonard S. Troutman, both of .1-1
Peaqhlnnd. The other rix brothons certificates, 
ore from Vernoh.
A. M. (Tony) Folk Is completing 
the 1949-50 tenri ns trensurer. re­
placing Fred Btuch who left a 
short time' ago 'to take up resi­
dence In Victoria.
OK. CENTRE W.L 
MEMBERS HEAR 
PARLEY REPORT
OKANAGAN CENTRE — The 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Okanagan Ccritro Women’s Ipstl- 
tuto was hold ori Thursday after­
noon last to hear the report of ho 
orinual rally of the South Okanagan 
. ... J J end Slmllkamecn district which
City council v(ns notified Monday ^eld In Summerland early In 




is willing to pay only $125.50 cover­
ing dririiagc claims as a result of a 
local fireman striking a fire hyd­
rant on ,Pendozi street early in the 
year.
"The city has already paid over 
$700 in connection with this acci­
dent," remarked Mayor , W. D. 
Hughes-Games. The mattqr was 




NEED NOT BE COSTLY
Agents for Head Stones and Bronxc Memorial 
Plaques




Yes, Dad is a great guy . . . kcvps the furnace 
going in the wintertime and the lawn mowed in / 
the summertime. Surprise him Sunday with a 
Gift from Fumerton’s. ■
MEN’S BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS—
in assorted colors and white'. 2 in a box^ at 
per b o x ........................................49^, 69^ and 89^
Give Dad a handy, easj  ̂ shaving GILLETTE 
RAZOR—With ten blades for $1.29
or a GILLETTE TECH RAZOR with)5 blades 
for ....................................................... ..........  $1.00
McGREGOR’S ALL WOOL HALF SOX—In
plain or fancy designs at, pair. 85^, 97^ to $1.95
HARVEY WOODS ELASTIC TOP ANKLE
SOX—In plain or fancy at, pair—
45<f, S9̂ f, 7S^ to $1.25
T IE  CLIPS a t ................ ........... $1.00 and $1.50
BOXED TIES a t ........................ $1.00 and $1.50
Balcony Floor Specials
SHORTIE COATS—In all; wool h\aterials at new low prices in re­
gular, half belted or loose back styles at ......j... $16.16, :$17.9S to $25.00
DRESSES—In 3-piece florals—Shorts $2.75
Bolero .............. .........................................................L:
Skirt ......;................... .'..................;.........................
. The S u i t .......................................................................... ............$9,95
AFTERNOON DRESSES for SUMMER—In plain and fancy, as­
sorted styles and sizes. Priced $3.95, $4.95 and $5.95
HALF-PRICE BLOUSE SALE—iln short and long sleeve styles; 'All 
sizes in the lot. Regular $2.95 for $1.49; $3.95 for $1.98; $5.95 for $2.98
CHILDREN’S WEAR DEPARTMENT
BATHING SUITS ^  SUN SUITS — Ip a grand assortment in ages 2 to
6. Priced from ... ................... 98 ,̂ $1.49, $1.75 to $2.98
LITTLE GENTS SmRT and SHORTS SET at .. ....... ...... $1.25 to $1.95
GIRLS’ PRINT DRESSES—2 to 6 years a t ...  . $1.00, $1.69 and $1.95
7 to 12 years in shirred waist styles, attractive patterns. Priced at—
$1.98, $2.29 to $2.49
GIRLS’ 2 TO 4 YEARS ORGANDY DRESSES —In white and pastel
shades a t ... ...... ............. ......................... .......... .............. . $3,95
Girls 7 to 12 years in 2-piece Bolero SUN DRESSES—Assorted colors
and styles at ........ .............................. ......................... ........... 6.95
CHILDREN’S ORGANDY SUN BONNETS at ,... 95(1, $1.25 and $1.75
GIRLS’ MID-RIFF—In assorted plaids in ages 3 to 7 at ... 89<)
3-DAY SALE
Summer Dres$ Fabrics
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
BEMBERG SILKS, RAYONS, POPLINS, SPUN$, etc—W t arc
not advertising regular prices. Sale prices are 79^, 97<, $1.49 to $1.95
COOL SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Panties, Briefs and Vests in silks, nylons, rayons and white and pastel shades.
' Priced a t .......................................................................78̂ . 89(1 and 07̂
SUSPANTS—In jersey'knit at ........................................... ..) $1.69
8 U8 PANT8 - I n  nylons a t .......... .................................. ........ „i„..........$2,59
in small, medium and'large sizes.
LADIES’ KRINKLF CREPE PYJAMAS-In dots, florals and plain colors In
May. .
Mrs. Harry Glccd was the official 
delegate, reporting and gave, a 
splendid resume of the day’s doings.
In the absence of both the presi­
dent and secretary those offices 
wore competently filled by Mrs, 
.Oandloiplro and Mrs. Hunter, re- 
speettvolyk
, Hostesses during the tea hour 
were Mrs. Baker and Mrs, Van 
Ackcrch. ,
It wos decided to make a garden 
party of the July meeting when a 
report of the .biennial conference': 
will bo glv<?n. Later" potlce will bo 
given of placc^nnd date, ,
A very pleasant social affair was 
enjoyed on Friday night last at the 
Cornmurilty Hall by Legionnaires of 
Oynmn Post 189. With their invited 
guests, the .party numbered about 
,50, and the evening quickly passed
with bingo, dancing and supper,• • * '
Mlrs. O, Snowdon with her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Black npd bro­
ther Ted of Winnipeg, who ore 
summering at the Snowdon home, 
are presently enjoylrig a fortnight 
at vorlous points on the coast, mo- 
tot tng down over the Hopc-Princc- 
ton .tighwny.
Mrs. IL Bernau returned on Sat­
urday from a week In Vancouver 
ottcndlng the biennial conferenre
assorted trims. Prlcct^ at
SLIPS—In plain white, pink, blue and ycUow. 
Assorted lace trim In rayons and nylons, Triced 
nt ... ........... ...................... '$1.59, $2.59 to $3,05
b r a ssie r es—In all stylos, including strapless. 
Priced at ..... .... ........79(‘, 08(», $1.49’to $2,95.
OUR BOYS’ AND OlRLS* PAINTED PEANUT 
STRAWS—"Cow Boy”, foch ............. .........70<
BOYS’ STAR RANqi HATS at ........... ... . 89f
BOYS’ FELT COW BOY HATS $1.95 and $2.25
BOYS’ BASEBALL CAPS—Assorted colora ~
Priced, a t; ........ ............. ....... ............... ...........49̂
BOYS’ TEE SIiniTS—In assorted colors and 
stripes. Sizes 24 to 32 nt ..... . Oil', $».19 to $ m
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ GOB CAPS at 29f arid 49̂
BOYS’ KAHKl SHORTS—With clnsUc waist in 
, good quality denim, Ages 4 to 14 years at $1.05
$2.05 and $3.49
NYLON HOSIERY ,
42 OAUOF BUTTERFLY -  In midi, visa' arid 
starboz—new summer shades nt ... );.$1.25
KAYSER FfTALL TOP-30 denier nt $1.85 
GOTHAMi GOLD. STRIPE—15 gauge nt , , $1.50
NURSES WHITE RAYONS-fiJ/j to lO'A, At per 
pair ........ ....... ........... .......................... ' ........ ; 40(1
LADIES’ CASUALS
In white and colors grey, green, wine, brown
........ ....... ...................................$4.05
Complete slooka of runners for all the family.
LADIES’ SUMMER STRAWS
"Cool ond comfortable”—While and colors. All 
head olzes. Priced ... ........... . $2.40 to $8.05
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  Cash Beat s  C r e d i t "
of women’s Instltutea of B.C, NULL AND VOID 
Effective July 1, all no porklng 
Fines of $2,50 was paid by waiver ond loacllng zones will become mill 
In city police court June 10 for and void, ond new oppllcotlons will 
parking infractions by motorists It. be dealt with on their own merits, 
Follls. A. E. Rear ond A. J. U o- it was revealed nt council meeting 
bold. Monday night.
FORSfER DRUGGIST DIES
PENTICTON-Horold Neve, for- 
mer oldllmo resident In Pontlcton, 
died at Bralorno, B.C,, nt 66 years 
of ogo, For Many years ho was 
In partnership with L, V, Newton 
In a drug store here.
I
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Hospital _____—  M
Fire H a U __________ 196
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE




7:00 to 8:00 pjn. 
Brown’s Pres. Fbannacr
GARAGES OPEN
SUNDAY, JUNE 18 






8 a.m. to 12 midnight PJD.S.T.
THE INVISroLE MENDER-Have SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLE- FOR SALE-LARGE SIZE COLE- CHOICE LOT ON ; MAPLE ST.
your good clothes repaired by Mrs. MAN—Private entrance and bath- MAN oil heater—6 months old Apply 2303 Abbott. Phone 103-4L.,
March at MANDEL’S. 86-tfc room facilities. Breakfa:ft 1£ detired. with pump and pipes. Heats five - 83-tlc.
—------- ----- ...On bus route in best residential dis- rooms. Also Moffat Handy Chef, ___  '
THERE. IS NO NEED TO SEND trict Phone S86-L2 or call 390 both very reasonable. Phone 1352.; ONE LOT FOR SALE—66 x .120 —
your furs out-of-town! Support Royal Ave. 75-tfc '' ' 84-3c 9h Aberdi^n^St. Very reasonM^
local industry! Help your own home ___
town! Mandels offer you a com- RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN ̂ p  m ' POWER CHAIN SAW — 
plete fur storage service and are — F̂or parties, dances, convections, ‘Woddboss” 140, good conditionv Ap- 
fully Qualified to offer expert coun- receptions, meetings, etc. The beau- piy Kelowna Tractor Sprayers, 
sel. "raere is no finer service any- liful new Orchard City Club has 85-4p
where than you get right In Kel- all the kitchen facilities required----------- -— -—^ — ----
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc for any of these aSairs—Phone 1316 PIANO (Marshal-Wendal : make).
---- -------- ------------------------ —-----— or write Orchard City Social Price $250. For information call at
A. K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfi






and finished by expert 20 years ex- 
oerience. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur­
niture Store, 435. 27-tfc
“IF IN ’50 THERE’S SOMETBING 
TO FIX ;
Be sure to phone us at ‘36’.**
When your toaster goes on the 
blink, or the iron refuses to co-
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 2 young 
business men. Close to centre of 
town and induttrial plant. iClean, 
home-cooked meals. Non-drinkers. 
Phone 396 R 1.  ̂ 86-lp
Sui^,E T  JULY AND AUGUST— 
one furnished bed-sitting, room with 
use of fully equipped, modern kit­
chen. Apply Mrs. H. Craze, 542 
Buckland Ave.
1869 Marshall, St., Kelowna. 86-4p
If you wish to BUY or SELT, a 
BOAT or ENGINE;
contact
BOAT & ENGINE LISTING LTD. 
In the “Heart of the Boat District” 
1923 West Georgia St. 
Vancouver, B.C. '
'  19-T-tfc
pCM b ic y c l es , ako RALEIGHS. 
84-3p Complqtb stock of part^ and acces-
operate. Just call. KIXOGAN. We-R FOR RENT OR SALE-FIVE iffc o m e  to"ca^n"& sl Phon^^^^
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME-GOOD (From Page 1, Col. 7) 
location. Full dry basement with -Jn the north and tapered off south 
furnace. 1820 Water St. Phone of Winfield. .On the other hand 
1216-R. 86-2Tp soft fruit damage was extremely
■ ..„ ------------------— heavy In, the south and continued
BRAND NEW HOUSE—7 rooins, as far north as Kelowna and Okan- 
fruit house, garage. Price $4,400.00. agan Centre.
Half cash. Apply 424 Cedar Ave. Tentative Figures
86-2p Delivering the estimated loss In 
dollars and cents, Mr, Loyd said it 
is extremely hard to get a basis on 
which to work, Figiures were ten­
tative, he said. The percentage of 
the loss as butlined by surveys 
could- be severe when applied to 
th e percenta ge of Iom • to the value 
o f. the 1949 crop. The; total then 
arrived at would be modified by 
any recovery and also the size of 
the', 'crop. .
George Mabee, of Oliver, said
MODERN STUCCO BtmGALOW . 
on large lot. Garage and garden. 
771 Birch Ave, 85-2p
MUST SELL BY JULY 1ST—5-. 
roomed house, inside plumbing, 
garage, woodshed. Chicken house. 
Low taxes. Small cash (^own, bal­
ance easy terms. 750 Coronation.
86-lp
^ 7 ROOMED HOUSE AT POPLAR
CAMPB^LS POINT, 2 miles from post office, many growers are already revert- 
45-tfc Furnace, city water, electric lights, ing to'ground crops, and he 
gairden, fruit trees; high and dry, thought they should be given some
CLASSDIED ADVERTISING 
RATES-:-.
2 t per word per insertion.
254 minimum charge.
Display—70# per inch.
Service charge of 25# for all 
charged ads.
Contract rate—1^# per word per 
Insertion tffi
fix it in a Jiffy. Anything electrical! house; store with confectionary, i—LMn at Ellis'
R^rlgerators, Radios, Washing Ma- groceries and 15 stool light lunch rthyple SHOP 
chinces, Kelogan knows how! - counter with bake shop. Reasonably - ■ ■ ..
We’re on Pendozi Street at 1632. priced. Apply Staten’s Bakery, Box RIFLES. SHOT GUNS, TELESCO- , •«
41-tfo 245, Revelstoke, B.C. 84-5p ,PIC SIGHTS. Large assortment, beautilul v i ^ ^  Price only $5,750.00 form of
— -------- — — — :— ------------------- ------ r ■' ------ Variable chokes for shoteuns etc $2,750.00 down payment. Cash so that they got fair prices. If they
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, ON LEASE, SMALL UNFURNISH- 40 rounds 503 British A ^ im itlb n  Per month, including got no protection, they could be
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 3 roomed cabin at Poplar Point, *2 95 Dealers inaulries invited. taxes. Now vacant. A worse off than they are now, he
J. W. Be^ord, M9 Stockwell Ave: on lake IJ/  ̂ miles from post office, write inonthlv for latest descrin- it  immediately. Apply
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc Electric lights., Rent $20.00 per tiVe folders and prices. Scope SalL
---- 7 — ------.■■■..■ month. Also 1 roomed large, cozy co., Ltd. 326 Queen St., ^Ottawa, Street. Kelowna. ■ 84-tfc
NO MORE BIRDIE furnished cabin, $22.50 per month. Qnt 70-tfc
Watch for-the Ogopogo at Pope’s Apply evenings only. G. D. Herbert, —
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com- 1684 Ethel Street, Kejowna. 84-tfc NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN,
Paramount theatre in - Kelowna 
will celebrate its first anniversary 
in its new building on .Friday. 
Marking the occasion, manager 
Will Harper will give away books 
of theatre tickets to those holding 
lucky numbers.
Mr. Harper will also have'on dis­
play a number of photographs 
showing the old building site; pic­
tures-tearing down the old struc­
ture, and photographs showing the 
various phases of constructing the 
new theatre.
The occasion will be marked 
with the showing of the film “Rid­
ing High” featuring Bing Crosby 
whch plays at the Paramount 
Thur3.1ay, Friday .and Saturday of 
this week. Lovely ColeCn Gray, a 
talented Hollywood newcomer 
whose delightfully appealing per­
sonality marks her as a young lady 
to, watch, has the lead role opposite 
Crosby, while Frances Gifford and 
Charles , Bickford round out the 
starring cast. ' > -
Winfield, were suing Graff and 
MacTaggart & Cobb Ltd.. Vancou­
ver, for cancellation of the agree­
ment, repayment of their money 
and damages for alleged misrepre­
sentation of tlie earnings of the 
business.
•E A. Lucas w as counsel for 
Graff while E  W. T>'Soe was de­
fending the case for MacTaggart 
& Cobb. Gordon Rac acted for 
Barrington and Thomson.
Ethe). Street, elo na.
• mercial Photography, developing, 
printing and enlarging. .
3-T-tfc
______  __ Nordheimer, Lesage, Sherlock-Man-
CABINS, ROOMS, SUITES-$15.00 njng gell-Mlnshall Organs: Re- 
and up. Special rates for steady conditioned pianos from $120.00 up.
H E L P  W A N T E D
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gtmuning. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
summer tenant. Load’s Auto Court. Harris Music Shop, 278 Main Street,
Penticton, B.C., Phone 609. than one half of cost of building.
■ JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
Very lovely home offered at less
FOR RENT — NEW 1950 MODEL 
Westinghouse Electric Washing Ma­
chines. Bennett’s, Phone 1. 72-tfc
78-tfc
AGENTS WANTED—FOR A high 
quality line of polishes and clean­
ers. Good commission to salesman 
who can produce. Rub-O-Llte Pro­
ducts, Box 260-A, R.R. 2, Phone 
142-R. 84-tfc
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming —, lawn mower service. 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South 
Pendozi St. 87-tfc
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 
—3 minutes walk from Post Office. 
579 Lawrence Ave., phone 1071.
83-tfc
HUNTERS’ AND TARGET 
SHOOTERS SPECIAL! ■
.303 BRITISH RIFLES 
^  PRICE
Hi-Powered Rifles will again be in 
short supply this fall. We have a 
quantity of Enfield 6 and 10 Shot
said.
F. L. Fitzpatrick, of Rutland, said 
in the Kelowna district a crop of 
cherries “does not exist." Cherry 
trees ten years and older, were 
completely wiped out.; What peach 
trees there are in the district, were 
killed, he said.
Dick Palmer,, experimental farm, 
Summerland, said the industry 
would have to give careful consid­
eration .in the replanting of fruit 





Quotations are invited for 
the supply of — ,
TWO SCHOOL 
BUSES
of 49 and 55 (pupil) passen­
ger capacity, each fitted with 
all stoeb body, and complete 
with all accessories to con­
form with requirements of 
Motor Vehicle Branch, Vic­
toria. * '
Tenders should state prices F; 
O.B. factory and also delivery at 
Kelowna. Delivery not later than 
August 25th.
Tenders must be -in writing 
and be in our hands by noon 
June 21st, 1950, and addressed to 
E. W. BARTON, Secretary-Trea­
surer, School Dietrict No. 23,1766 
Richter Street, Kelowna, B.C.
85-3C
Extra large lot and in choice loca- tion. i  t  T l hti  f f it Legal action over sale of Woods 
tipii. Can be leased at good rental t s.  ' t   l  Lake Lodge last August was settled 
and will yield better than 10% on variety and one that would stand »n the middle of a Supreme Court
the present price, 
applica'tion.
Full details on
New. five-room stucco Bungalow 
with fireplace, oak floors through­
out, full basement and large lot.
up to the test of severe winters.
At the luncheon held at boon to­
day in'the Royal Anne Hotel, May­
or W. B. Hughes-Games said that 
70 percent of the people in Kel­
owna are in one way or another
-----------_ _ _ _ _ ---- ------------------ TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 2 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE —
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL taking out, including stump and .nice and dry. Partly furnished. 774- 
housework. Must be fond of chil- hauling away, or saw into firewood. Fuller Ave.  ̂ ^ -3 c
dren. Only steady girl need apply. Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc
Phone 339 or call at 176 Vimy Ave. ------— ---- — ---- — — --------- ;•
85-2C ___ _______  _________ ____
He said cities and towns in the Ok- 
. anagan had prospered: from the
___   — .. „  J _ ‘ industry, and he hoped that
MODEL lustrated folders' free bh request. serious consideration would be glv-
trial last week at Vancouver.
With the return of $10,000 paid by 
the purchasers to Samuel Graff, 
former owner, the deal was called 
off and the action dropped. : 
Purchasers George E. Barrington,Repeaters in good condition an d  $9450.0  ̂ ^  cash dependent upon'the fruit industry. Vancouver, and James A. Thomson,fine for the Sportsman who likes to wul handle this one. " ----- ----- ------ - ......... > ” —
A’TTENTION HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS
Opportunity for a limited number 
of applicants with senior matricu­
lation standing to become articled 
students in Chartered Accountants 
office in the Okanagan Valley. Ap­
ply in own hnadwriting to Box'844, 
Courier. • 82-tfc
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICUL'T 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-winch . equipment Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfo
do his own remodelling. Here Is .
your chance. Special prices and il- Six-room Hoifse with
FOR RENT—NEW 1950 rs'fr on . . _________________________o--
Westinghouse electric refrigerator. Dealers and competent Agents en - 9  ̂ city. Price $3200.00 with some by the proper authorities in the 
Bennett’s. Phone 1. 72-tfc quiries invited. Target Sales Corn- terms. rehabilitation of orchardists.'
pany, 154 MacLaren St., Ottawa, „  ... , „ “We generally ask visitors what
82-7C Tnree-room House with good-weU we, can do for them: ̂ T̂ ^
"HEAT PUMP"
The fueless modem fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be­
fore building. Howard Willson. 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. 87-tfc
ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK—One 
dock from post office.' 519 Law­
rence Ave. Phone 828-Rl. 80-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
MODERN APPLIANCES & 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
SPECIALS
I N  M E M O R I A M
IN LOVING MEMORY O F BETTY 
JEAN FAULKNER—
If Thou sbouldst call me to resign. 
What most I prize, • it ne’er was 
mine:
r  1 only yield Thee what is Thine—
■ ■ Thy will be done.
Dear Saviour, fold her in Thy arms 
And let her ever be 
A message of love between 
Our human hearts and ’Thee. 
She was a flower too fair for earth. 
Sent here but for a while;
God marked her when He gave her 
birth. :
And took her with a smile.
Sadly missed by mother, father and 
brother Skipper. 86-lc
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- 
land Ave, ' 80-tfc
WANTED FOR SEPTEMBER 1 — RECONDITIONED ELECTRIC ' 
unfurnished , apartment. Phone WASHING MACHINES—A number 
521-Yl after 5 p.m. 86-lc of nationally, well-known makes at
LADY WITH BRITISH INCOME i^argain prices, 
would rent or share home. Gall af­
ter 5 o’clock,
Elliott Ave.
Three-room House with good-well 
and large lot. Immediate possession. 
Price only $950.00.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR '  
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
NOTICES
r.Kr.no Qiso R Ttf> RADIOS—A fine selection of re- 
? * °*86^2c conditioned radios and radio-phono
^ combinations in a wide choice of
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
YOUNG KELOWNA BUSINESS Mantles and Consoles.
man desjres room and board in or Terms if Desired
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 1, Map 
2559. City of Kelowna.
ask what can you. do for us," he 
declared. ; “This major disaster in 
the fruit industry is going to af-' 
fect-every man, woman and child 
in the Okanagan.” he said.
J. I. Monteith, chairman of the 
Kelowna Board; of Trade, reiterat­
ed the mayor’s remarks, but add­
ed he thought the disaster would 
 ̂ hit 95 percent of the people. “Many- 
people would net be here, were it 
, not; for the fruit industry,” he de­
clared.
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO around Kelowna by June 15. Reply 
WORK phone John Fenwick; at Box 854, Courier. .  ̂ 85-2c
1244-R4. This Includes sidewalks,
MODERN APPLIANCES & 
ELECTRIC LTD.
1607 Pendozi St.cement floors, putty coat, sand fin- C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
ish, interior and exterior stucco! -—. — ---- —_------ — -
If you wish, write to J:» F., SACRIFICE FOR QUICK SALE 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 1949 Dodgfe 2lj,̂  ton Special, Gone P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  ^ “d bearing date the 10th of AprU, 
F-R-E-E. ; : V -  80-tfc 18,000 miles. With 7” Anthony -r_____ _____  1945.
PROOF having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
Phone 430 No. 99410F to the above mentioned 
77rtfc lands in the name of Wendell Co- 




C A R O  O P  T H A N K S
WE WISH TO THANK OUR 
friends and neighbors for their 
kindness and sympathy, floral tri­
butes during our recent loss of our 
beloved son and brother Donald 
McCnulder. Special thanks to Mr. 
and Mrs. Day and Rev. Baskier. 
—DAD,'SISTERS and BROTHERS.
, 86-lp
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
NEED MONEY? , IT’S RIGHT 
around home! Things you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
•' ■ ■ 29c ' '
12 reprints and enlargements, 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1556
02-Ttfc
Renewal in the keen rivalry that’s
Hoist, steel deck, gravel and 2 cord
wood box, 8.25 duels. Everything INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED at uw. cApnauuu Kelowna Elks Rpd Rnv makP tha
like new and ready for work. Price 266 Bernard Avenue. Phone 675 calendar month to issue to the  ̂ hnmp narlr nf
Wendell Coleridge Morrison of Ke- i f  i l l " !$2,600:00.-Apply J. S. McMillan, Al- the Rutland Adanacs.dergrove, B.C. (The thriving centre N.H.A. HOMES, ready to occupy, ^owna. B C. a Provisional Certificate ,j.ĵ  Rutlanders lost out 5-4 in the
of the Fraser Valley). 86-3Tc We have two three-bedroom homes Title in lieu of such lost Certifl-  ̂meeting on Anril 30 at Elkl
--------------------------------------------recently completed, hardwood ^ate. Any person haying any Infor- stadium and to this day still m X !
lace, in best residential ^^Uon .-with r^etence to such lost the Elks were luekv. 'Which
NOTICE OF
C H A N G E  O F  
O W N E R S H I P
To Residents of 
Okanagan Mission and 
District.
1 wish to announce the chamge 
of ownership of ' the firm of 
IVENS & BLACKE, of Okana­
gan Mission B.C., to
Blacke’s Commercial 
Hauling
Box 51, O^nagan Mission.
Delivery and heavy trucking 
service to he carried-on as usual. 
Effective date June 2, 1950. .
— E .  A . B L A C K E .
i m
D A D  L O V E S . . .
NOCA MILK
'K e e p  a good supply !





1949 HILLMAN MINX SEDAN — floors furnace
Ccflour black 'Undercoated. Heater T t r i X T h T h  can“ be ‘p S a ^ e d  Certificate of Title is requested t o u T t o T X S g  baTle 
and,Air conditioner. Stored in win-vwith down payments of $2 00000 communicate with thetundersigned. fc.farHnit nf- 9 nm
Balance fwenty-year paymelits at DATED at the land Registry Of- of two Juni
4%%. These are far better propo- 
$1,495. Terms $578 Cash. Owner sltions than building pr renting.
needs larger car. Write Box 884, 
Vernon, or phone 207 days. 86-lc LAKESHORE PROPERTY a spec-
TBN’m , ANNUAL FLOWER Show 
under the auspices of the W.A. of
g S l .  S ’ v M E
ofunc AU3V, CKl*uC Iv\rr C!/̂ Kn/\l , T AvrAniiA
WILL PAY UP TO $1,50() CASH for for sale
BOOST KELOWNA! BUILD KE-’inn outstanding Second handcar, Ap- modern
LOWNAl Shop at home and keep ply giving full particulars first let- 
your dollars cUculatlng at home, ter to P.O. Box 540, Kelowna,
V^en you shop at HARDINGS, , 85-2c
your patronage is sincerely appre­
ciated. Keep an eye on our win­
dows. Como in anytime and look 
around. Head for HARDINGS 
everytimel ’ 41-tfc
PERSONAL,
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! Gain 5 to 
15 lbs. New pep, too. Try famous 
Ostrex Tonic Tablota for double rc- 
sulLs; now ho.iUhy flesh; now vigor. 
New "got acquainted" size ONLY 
60c. All druggists. 6J-lc
ANYONE DRIVING TO REGINA 
around June 24 or 25, who can take 
one passenger, write Box 850 Cour­
ier. 86-lp
ing School, 453 Lawrence Avenue,, 
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv­
ed school. Phone 414. Save money 
by training here! 5-tfc
1929 MODEL'A FORD — IN A-1
shape. Apply 523 Leon Avenue or
'phone 807. 86-1
1941 DELUXE l>ONTIAC SEDAN—
Privately owned, good shape,. 746
Elliott Ave, 86-1-p
FOR SALE • '
Fire, Automobile, and all lines ̂ 
of General Insurance—the best 
and most Inexpensive.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Ave.i Kelowna.
Junior baseball league 
games comes off right! after the 
senior game at Rutland when the 
'Rutland Cubs host Kelowna Ath-, 
letics. Other two squads in the
Denutv Reclstrar circuit—Kelowna Kodiakspeputy Registrar. and Glenmore-take overElksSta- 
To; Fillmore and Hayman, dlum, come 2:30 p.m. ..
1M6 Ellis S t, ' In other 'B.C, Interior Baseball,
Kelowna, BC.i 81-5Tc League action- Princeton will try
again for win number one, this
flee, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this eighteenth day of May, 
one thousand nine hundred and 
' fifty.,' -
A. A. DAY. ■
Agents fo.- the best and ipost Inex- 
pensivt types of Insurance 
in the Valley,
ANNOUNCING OPENING OF R. 
V. ROWSE AUCTION MARKET at 
SALMON ARM, on TUESDAY,HAVE YOUR NEW HOME BUILT.............. ................  ________
by an experienced ho(isobuHder, J. jiiNE 26. Sale starts at 1 p,m. Pro 
E. M. Ward, contractor. For free ea- mised entries: . 
timntes phono 782-R. 84-tfc 50 weaner pigs.
, OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
, - ltd . ''
phone 332 —or— Phone 98
ANYONE DRIVING to. Ontario by 
car or truck, Juno or July, able to 
toko one passenger with two trunks 
—write Box 849, Courier, 83-3’Tp
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- 
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage 8crvlce-^)nly 2% of valua­
tion. This includes Insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus clconlhg charge. 
Mohs MANDELS; your Mecca for 
furs ond fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave. 83-tfc
A REAL HOME FOR SALE
garden, a 
well built, comfortable house, 3 
bedrooms, llvlngroom, diningroom, 
basement furnace. Very fine place 
for a family to live. Immediate 
Price
SEEN ANY FLYING SAUCERS7- 
You ain’t seen nothin' yet! See the 
KELOWNA BOOKLETI 4th print­
ing. Thousands mailed oil over the 
world,'acclaimed everywhere. Over 
75 photographs, 60 pages , . . How 
we live . . . How we ploy . . . How 
we work. On sale all over town, al­
so at tho Courier. Only 35# plua a 
penny tax. A book that tells why Why put It off? 
KELOWNA has. become the Indus
FOR HEALTH’S SAKE 
ROLLER SKATE 
MEMORIAL ARENA
, 40 milking cows which include Ideal situation, loVely 
good coiys of Holstein, Jersey and 
Guernsey breeds,
Other entries expected.
Lunch and refreshment booths bn 
grounds.
Your opportunity to buy the cows 
you want.
Your enquiries welcomed. Con­
tact R. V. ROWSE. SALMOj7 ARM.
Day phono 126, evening 258. 06-lc
Business property, south
D O M IN IO N  CONSTRUCTION 
COMPAIJIY REQUESTS TENDERS 
for the following work on the con­
struction of the Calona -.Wines 




' Roofing and Sheet Metal 
Plastering and Stuccoing 
Painting 
. Gravel Fill
Plans, specifications and further in- 
formotlon on this work i»«avollablo 
at the Dominion Construction of­
fices, 1139 Ellis Street, Kelowna. 
Tenders on the fill must be com­
pleted by Juno 23 and , remainder 
by June 30, Lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted, B0-2c
Sunday at North Kamloops.
Undefeated Kamloops CYO will 
take on their home city foes, the 
Kamloops Elks, Just returned from 
their trek to the prairies,
The fourth Sunday game will see 





We have ,them every day at
Chapin’s Cafe
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS






NOTICE Is hereby given that' the 
following animal has been impound- 
ed and if not claimed by >8 a.m. 
Saturday, Juno 17, 1050, will be dls-
A Bernard Avenue 75x200 ft , has n ^  1 small Scottle puppy, male,
Outboard 4.2 H.P.^nmtor and 10 ft. modernized seven room stucco black and white, 
plywood built boat. Practlcnlly riow. bungalow, with. fuU basement, oil C. P. E’raON, Pbundkoeper,Apply 717 Morrison Ave,
BE WORRY FREEI GET THAT 
chimney, atove, or furnace cleaned ONE SMALL PIANO-"WINTERS—- ~'rused for one year only. Must selL Dargo gar-.
Has fln6 possibilities.
-2P heated, th is  lomfoflable homo Is Phone 288-L 837 StockwcU Ave.
" sot back 70 ft, from the sidewalk; Dated: Juno 15, 1050.
aa-tfc
without delay! No mess, no better den. sheds, etc
service, no use waitin’. Phone 184. leaving town. Apply Cabin nn«ih APPEAL RUUNGJ. Frederic Hobson, 910 Manhat-
---------------------------- ---------- — _ a, tan Drive, notified city council
CRATED STRAWBERRIES $5,()0 OKANAGAN INV^TMELfS LTD. Monday night ho Intends to appeal
2, Kenogan Auto Court. 86-lp
per crote. 1087 Richter Si, Photio
pO-Oc
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
trial, distributional, rcstdcntial And hEAR YEI HEAR YE— Here la the 
sports centre of the OkanaganI The P'®co to come for hearing aids! ^
pick of ’em aUl ’Tho Heart of the Why send money out of town? Why we do not deliver.__________
Okanagan.” . 71-tff P9‘ ^ « h e ^ b e s t ? a e t  T ^K X  or poR SALE ONE ELECTRIC RAN- A SAFE FIRlil TO DEAL WITIi
WESTERN ELECTRIC heartog aids QiHTE-In good condition, Enquire ■.
at KELOGAN. And rememben 342 Lawrence OO-ln —  ---------------------------------------YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON ^wrcncc. uo ip
WANTED-A COUPLE TO VOL- 
UNTCER to get married at tho Roi 
deo Wedding July 1st. Tho OK. 
Rodeo near the Boyd Drive-In.
A pageantry digntfled 
cercmqny performed. / 
Address all enquiries to W. C. (Bill) 
Boyd, manager. All correspondence 
strictly confidential.
A WEDDING GIFT OF $100 CASH
84-tfc
IN RUTLAND-1 1/5 ACRES, 0 
STRATION HERE ANTTHME. ANY B'OR SALE-3 SADDLE HORSES, room house, garage, chicken house, 
DAY IN THE WBEKI EVERY 4 colts—2, and I year olds, Thor- pig pons. Water and power In house. 
WEEKI Alsol Our battery stock is oughbred and American saddle- A few young fruit trees and straw- 
guaranteed absolutely FRESH.' breds.' Will sell reasonable, Apply berry plants, Irrigation. Cosh $2,200 
iiEARI HEREI 41*tfc Glen Griffiths. Hut No. 42, Vernon or terms. Phono ^ - R l .  , OS-tfe
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- .....F  cHOIflE WOODED LOTS ON
plete mainlcnonce service. Electric- t4 FT., CLINKER BUILT BOAT Codder Ave, Close to Abbott St, in 
ol contractors, Industrial Electric, with 2 H.P. Evinrudo Outboard sight of the lake. Phono 201-Rl.
the Jiulldlng inspector’s ruling In 
refusing to ollow him to build a 
garage on his property. The build­
ing would be controry to building 
regulations. Tho matter was re­
ferred to tho zoning appeal board.
Respectable young vvotpan 
with two boys, 4 and 7 years,
WANTS
-HOUSEKEEPING 
V POSITION ' 
for bachelor or widower on 
large acreage or small farm 
where children would' be 
welcome.
Last position held for ten 
years and highest references 
available. No outside work. 
Will be in Kelowna around 











A win tonlfhi* puts the Bruins in » first place tie with Vernon. 
Watch them trump the Acca! Band Music! Great sport for all!
DON'T MISS IT!
BUSINESS
P E R S O N A L S
238 I.j»wrcnco Avs^ phpne 758.
B2-tfc
85-2P
F O R  R E N T
WOULD YOU LIKE TO nETlRET 
33-year-old Prairie vetrron wishes to 
buy )»lf interest in a burinew with 
evcnluM idea of purchasing same.
2 ROOM SUITE-JUST OUTSIDE 
city limits. Phono 278-Y3. 85-2p
Foil RENT-"'” *
motor. Ferry Boothoulie. Phono 1139,
03.2c — —------- - ----------- - ------ ----------- -
-------- -— ---------- -------- --------- - BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and
FOR HIOMPT DELIVERY oa  your FARM LANDS at Salmon Atm on 
wootl ordera and c ^ a r  poita, phono now Trans-Canada Highway. We
Fred Dickson. 278-R5.
TRADE UCKNCE6 
City council Monday nightOFFICE SPACE OR F,NT~U|> .  ............................ ............
Have had retail, wholesale and ^fice sinlrs. Lawrence Ave, Phone 1203, proved granting trade licences to MUNRO, REAL ESTATE, SALMON
34T-UC specialize In nil types of form lands, 
—  hotels, garages, general stores, nuto 
camps, resort property.
®P" For Inspection see COLIN D.
expcrlcnca Reply Box 836 Courier.
M-l-c
TRY CGIIRIKR CLASHIFIKD FOR 
’ FOR QUICK RESULTS
(Ij.op II. H. Neven Co. Ltd., per Gordon
--------— _ _ _ _ _ _ —------ i------1—  Mullins, painting, outside city llm*
SLEEPING ROOr.i, CI.F.AN, com- Its, and Kenneth M. Jones, adver- 
fortable and central, i860 Marshall tlslng consultant, Valley Sales Pro- 
St. Phone B34-XI. 88-2p motion Co., 443 Buckland Avenue.
ARM. B.C. 74-tfc
Speding In a school zone cost D. 
R. Booth $5 and co#ts in district 
police court June 10.
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
AS BOOKKEEPER
by  consolentlous, competent 











■  M  i n  . 'K a  ■■
, : ; i . ■ ' ■ ' -
OesMy while Ailaiweet It s ilodoiM-tonlaf •nm $f 
food for your children, Frtihtr, smoolher lasteni 
auhet M perfect for ipreedi or belting, your groce# 
has peiteurlsed Altirweel In 1 lb, and t  lb. 
eittone, t« 4 lb, economy iMi. end In I f  ot. 
|sn (liquid).
7H«lpfid Hoaey fecloti BooMah .A lberts  Honey Producers Co-op I  1()019 - KkS Ave,, ^m on to n ,
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DSHDROFF
li unitightty oni tc oH„
ncgUĉ cd Ĉip5 to 
ond prnrncH botdricŝ  Ô i. Opp' to- 
f>on 0̂  EfO-"'-: * Do’'d'ut'‘ 
wjih >t% Wiihng ::cttor,
q-j»cif »chct to the
hcodofHa't j J.^oe  ̂ Co*t̂
plrtcif fC'^v'id don'jfwM O'̂ c
'3pplKO*<on T’on*.  ̂sg' ‘'•'o
rco ppt Of O'” - c 't f̂ -O'C
thot wc*; groo-'-'. -J , o'" ' 'i
 ̂ 0* dondfiit* n.j » - *Od0 * - t "1.. r'C-
. p f -'. <* /̂ n w <3 V ! j ■', c B ' ^ 'i  D 0 " w f --11 
Remoter S 0 i 0 ':»c f f - f't f'
REVIVE REGATTA AT LANDING
VERNON—After a lapse of 12 
years, Okanagan X,anding will have 
a regatta this year, featuring vari­
ous types of speedboat racing, 
swimming and water sports.
VERNON JUVENILES WIN
VERNON—Vernon whipped Sal­
mon Arm 11-6 in the opening game 
here of the Interior juvenile A la­
crosse league.
Red Cross water safety instruc­
tors say that the best saver of lives 
is not the lifeguard but the ability 
to swim safely, A knowledge of 
fundamental water safety skills is 
a sure protecUon.
TRADE IN YOUR OLD BICYCUE
on a brand new CCM 
or
English bicycle
—Our terms are liberal—
Remember! The new CGM’s 
are castered —  ̂ longe^i life, 
rust resistant.
Kelowna Cycle Shop
255 Lawrence Phone 813
ANNOUNCEMENT TO
Dairy Farmers
Required notice having been given 
by registered mail, this company has 
terminated its past arrangements for 
the sale of De Laval machines and parts. '
In  future the De Laval agency in 
Kelowna will be at—
ROTH’S DAIRY PRODUCTS,
625 Harvey Ave. — Kelowna
th e  De Laval Company
. ' VANCOUVER, B.C. t
T H E CORPORATION OF T H E  CITY 
OF KELOWNA
M i m c E
To Owners of Boats
A Public Meeting of owners of 
boats in the Kelowna District will be 
held in the Board Room, B.C, Tree 
Fruits Building, 1473 Water Street, at 
7.30 p.m. on Friday, June 16th, for the 
purpose of discussing the matter of jur­
isdiction and use of the new Federal 
Government Breakwater in the City.
C. E. BRANNAN, City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C. 
June 13th, 1950.
Canada*s Best M ile rs  C om pete H ere  
In K A R T *s June 2 4  T rack C lass ic .
meet will be 50 cents ta  adults and 
.25:ccntS':t(>''.students.
^ n r  Btow:.h»l«rest
believes some 
, 60 aMetes yW be competing in the , 
classic, main purpose w h l^  la ta  
spur further interest in track and 
~ ~  field in Kelowna, already enjoyingTr a c k  history—certainly in the Interior and possibly in the c l ^ ^  ^  Okan-. t. j 1. up a highly successful season in the • esan in several years.
he made here next \veek 'iyhen the finest ath- 3,55 athletic scholar-. Also disclosed >at the Tuesday
letes of B.C. will be competing in the invitational meet of the ship. KART meeting was the start of the
Kelowna Athletic Rpund Table. ’ Tickets for the June 24 KART popular weekly t\viUght track
Looming now'as the ace attraction will be the  m ile event .®V®P'“ vWem on are set to  go on the
featurm g three of ^ n a d a  s best milers—Empire. Games cham- goods stores and through member The weekly aquacades will come 
pion Bill Parnell, Vancouver s Jack Hutchins, who won the organizations in the round table, ott on Tuesdays this year, begin- 
/Pacific Northwest collegiate championship recently at , Seattle, Admission to the twilight Saturday ning on July 4. j 
and Kelowna's own pride and joy—^Fred Turner,
: Turner and Hutchins are sure things, KART learned this 
week. Parnell has advised he is all for coming but there was 
some doubt whether he could get away from his job at the 
coast.
Okanagan’s best have been hand­
picked to be pitted against a strong 
array of top-flight talent from Van­
couver, Victoria, Chilliwack and 
possibb' the Kootenays.
, “I know the valley has seen 
nothing like this before,” Chairman 
Jim Panton told Tuesday night’s 
KART meeting. “And what’s more 
it’s been numy years since such a 
fine selection of stars performed at 
any one meet in B.C.,” he added.
, After Canadian Record 
He revealed that Hutchins has 
one plan in mind and is already 
going all-out for that purpose— t̂o 
crack the existing Canadian mile 
record, of , four irdnutes, '17.4 sec­
onds.
Vancouver Olympic Club is send­
ing a team of the best. Included 
are John Payelich,, B.C. native shot 
.put record holder at 46 feet, four 
inches, who also stars at discus and 
high jumping; Doug McLeod, B.C. 
junior pole vault champ;, sprint 
flashes Ken Campbell and ; Dan 
Barrieau, 100 and 220 specialists, 
and A1 Helgasson, whose meat is 
the 220 and 440. -
. Helgassqn and Barrieau also are 
crack broad jump artists.
;J]red Turner, who spent the schol­
astic year, at University of Oregon, 
along with Jack Hutchins, returned 




H ustling  Salmon A rm ers the 
Opposition A gainst B ruins 
H ere T o n ig h t '
Ex-Junior Bill Kane .earned his 
medals iSiesday night as he fought 
his way to within firing range of 
Buzz Green and beat the Salmon 
Arm goaler cleanly with an over­
time goal to give the Kelowna 
Bruins a 14-13 edge in an Interior 
Senior B Lacrosse League fixture 
in Salmon Arm’s open air box.
T h e  tilt was every bit as close as 
the score indicated as the hustling 
Aces moved in on a big Kelowna 
lead to tie the count by regulation 
time only to have Kane ■ spear the 
all-important winner. The narrow 
squeak gave Fred Ostere’s charges 
a 2-1 edge in games against Burnle 
Feedham’s getting-harder-to-heat 
northerners.
The hard-earned Kelowna win, 
combined with Kamloops Klippers’ 
loss at Vernon the same night, gave 
Kelowna Bruins undisputed pos- 
'session of the secopd slot, two 
points in the. re a r : of the league­
leading Vernon Tigers.
Aces Here Tonight 
Bruins will have a chance to 
catch up with the Tigers tonight by> 
repeating over the Aces who make 
their second appearance in Memor­
ial Arena Here. Game time tonight 
is 8:30. ,
V Massing such standout regulars as; 
Don Fleming, Don Gillard,; Stan 
Munson and Jack Weddell, Bruins 
Tuesday night were hard-pressed 
to keep ahead of the Salmon Arm- 
ers. But ■ tonight the locals are ex­
pected' to' be - at full strength.
One highlight of Tuesday's en­
counter was the first goal this year. 
by Ken Ritcliie. The spare goaler, 
with the full use of only one arm,' 
took over Munson’s rearguard post. 
It was Ken’s second appearance 
this year in the role of a defence- 
man,
Vernon goes to Kamloops this 
Saturday . and hosts Salmon Arm 
next Tuesday. After tonight
Bruins have a week’s breather un­
til Klippers show here next Thurs- 
■ day.
BOX SCORE
SALMON ARM SG G A P
Green ...........  0 0 0 0
G. McKay .......... 2 -1 ; 0 0
M. Turner ............. 4 3 0 2
Davies .......... .......... 9 i i e
Perry ;.................... 2 0 2 0
McKcown . ... ............  3 1 0  1
Preston .................   l 0 . ‘ 0 2
E. McKay.................. l' o 1 2
K. Cummings l 0 0 2
H. Cummings ............ 5 1 0  2
Beech............ 3 2 1 (
Horseloy ...................  2 2 1 (
Henderson .............    5 1 o (
Polichek ...............   2 1 2  (
Panton .......................  i o 0 (
HURL CHAUENGE
Shades of the past may he 
thrown back this summer—if 
Penticton firefighters pick up 
the gauntlet hurled at them .by 
local firemen. ,
A challenge went by post this 
week out of - Kelowna fire de­
partment headquarters to the 
southerners to engage in war 
canoe combat.
Should the duel or seties of 
duels materialize, oldtimers will 
be reminded of the many years 
ago when the races between fire­
men from Kelowna and Pentic­
ton were the talk of the Oka­
nagan. ;
ETHEL RAMSAY NIGHT PLANNED 
WHEN QUEENS HERE ON JUNE 30
Appearance of Rutland’s Ethel Ramsay and the Chi­
cago Harlem Queens here on June 30 was confiftned this 
week. The Negto women’s world softball champs will 
take on the Kelowna Aces in Elks Stadium during their 
stopover while barnstorming this part of the country.
Arrangements now are being made to have a special 
“EtheFRamsay Night” here on June 30, with Rutland 
and'Kelowna'Trade Boards and other org^nikations help­
ing out. '  '  ̂ ,
Miss Ramsay, who joined the Queens this spring 
after many successful years iii Rutland and district sbft- 
. ball, has come through with two victories in a s : many 





Every iSumer knows Ford cars and traaorh but oot 
every farmer knows the details of. the impressive 
management, esmings and dividend record of the 
ComiMmj wUch manufactures them. A "
review of the Ford Motor Company of 
Omada, Limited, is given in the ^one 
Edition of the Investment Secundes 
Review. Write for a ftee copv now. It 
should interest eveiy shareholder nod 




The "Investment Securities 
Review” also contains a^ 
proximate current prices of i 
all leading Bonds and Stocks " ' 
and Mining and Oil shares.
Write'for a copy now.





‘YOU SAW IT  IN TH E COURIER”
MORE SPORT NEWS WILL BE 
FOUND ON PAGE 4, SECTION 2.
OKANAGAN INTERNATIONAL 
Sundaiy
Mansfield 0, Summerland 1.
Penticton 4, Coulee Dam‘2,




Winfield Cubs 0, Rutland Blue- 
caps 6.
Rutland Redcaps 8, Oyama 5.
Glenmore 3, Winfield Aces 7.
Games tonight: BlUecaps at Gleri- 
more; Cubs a t Redcaps; Oyama at 
Aces. Games Tuesday: Acesv at 
Redcaps; Glenmore at Cubs; Blue-; 
caps at Oyama.
Ju v e n ile s 'M ix  It W ith  a W i l l  H e re  
A s  Bearcats D rop Boxia Clash 1 4 -6
Armstrong Shamrocks demon­
strated all-round superiority on all 
phases but one as. they trimmed 
Kelowna Bearcats 14-6 here Mon­
day.night in the locals’ home debut 
of the interior juvenile A lacrosse 
league.
Only department where the B ear;. 
cats held their own with Len 
Wood's smart aggrgatioh was in the 
whacking. If anything, the Bearr 
cats seemed the more wiUmS to 
add more than a dash of lacrosse to 
this encounter between bitter rivals.
Result, was a slash-bang affair 
full of stick'swinging, slashing and 
punch throwing. Much of this was 
due to the fact the visitors ran up 
a big lead, leaving Kelowna no 
hope of . catching up. _ 
Twenty-two minor penalties were 
imposed by referees Percy Maun? ' 
drell and Bill. Kano as they: tried 
to keep up with the rough stuff. 
Five xninute majors were imposed 
on four players—two to each side-r 
for fighting. -
. Six Goals tor GUI 
Don Gill ga'fe a neat perform­
ance for the winners, sniping six 
goals. Woodland Vogl got a brace 
each while others were added by 
Nelson, McCallan, Quist and Dan- 
allanko.
Tommy White - snapped in a pair 
of well-earned markers for the 
Bearcats while singletons were 
added by Barlee, Lipsett, Giordano
and Ryder.
A  large contingent of rabid Arm­
strong fans took in the encounter, 
yelling for blood. They got their 
wishes as at least four battlers 
were cut requiring adhesive patch­
ing before resuming hostilities.
Bearcats, still in need of lots of 
practice, get assignment number 
three at Vernon tonight Kamloops 
is due to show here next Monday- 
minor lacrosse night
Dad is to you 
The fellow who 
Is always shelling out. 
Just for a change.
We can arrange 
To turn this . >
Round qbout!
On Sunday next 
A fine pretext 
Is yours to use .
And show
YOUR DAD that he 
Will always be 






The Men’s Wear Store
“Where yon are always 
welcome”
Thanks!
TH E KIWANIS CLUB OF KELOW NA \vi.shcs to ex­
tend sincere thanks to the following firms, organizations 
and indivduals for their very kind and. generous assist­
ance in helping the Kiwanis on Sunday, June 11, in the 
effort to aid the Manitoba Flood Relief Fund.
The B.C. Police in Kelowna — CKOV •— The Kelowna 
Courier — The Capital News t-  Legion Pipe Band. 
The Kelowna City Band —r W itt’s Stamp Works for the 
Tickets — Boy Scouts and Scoutmaster George Yochim 
^  Kelowna Motorcycle Club — Acme Radio Ltd. for 
supplyiiig the public address system—  Will Harper for 
the use of the bairrel — HarYy Cox., for his enjoyable 
clowning — Kiwanis Club—  ̂ Penticton
Kiwanis Club — Kelowna Kiwassa Club.  ̂̂
And all those who donated prizes and especially to the 
public who made it possible for \is to send over $300 to 
Winnipeg. If we have omitted anyone please accept our 
apologies. THANK YOU.
TH E KIWANIS CLUB OF KELOWNA
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T H E  CORPORATION OF TH E CITY 
OF KELOWNA
The Traffic IRcgulatibn By’-Law, 1940 
The Traffic Regulation By-Law, 1949
Amending By-Laws
LOADING ZONES AND NO PARKING
ZONES
Notice is hereby given that all existing Load­
ing Zones and No Parking Zones, as defined in 
the above uientioncd Jly-Laws, have been can-̂  
celled by the Municipal Council, effective July 
1st, 1950. It will be necessary fpr any person who 
is ilesirous of having sticU a zoiic establishcil 
after that date to make written application for 
same to the midcrsigneil.
C- F. IIRANNAN, City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C. 
lime 13tb, 1950.
Totals.... .... ...... ..... 41 13 8 29
KEXGWNA • SG G A P
Lafacc ....0 0 0 -0
E. Bampono ........... 3 1 2  2
L. Rnmponp...3 0 4 *0
Kane ........ 4» 2 i  0
Martin ..... .....  6 3 1 0
Bfancq ......... ..... . 8 4 1 0
O’Brien .. .......... 6 2 0 ‘ 2i
MncFarlanc ... 0 0 0 6
Kltchio .......... ......... 2 1 0 6
Sundln .... ;... 1 0  0 2
Saucier ....4 1 0  0
P. Weddell ....I  „ p 1 2
Totals ... 37 14 10 20
Score By Periods
1 2 3 4 OT T 
salmon ABM 1 3 5 4 0-13 
KELOWNA , 5 3 2 3 1-14
I W hat’s Doing?
'  ' TONIGHT
' Senior Lacrosse—Salmon Arm 
vs. Kelowna Bruins, Memorial 
Arenar8:30.
FBIDAY
Men’s Softball—Butlnnd Bovers 
vs. CYO, Athletic Oval, 6:15 pm. 
SUNDAY
Spencer , Cup Cricket—Vernon 
liogion vs. Kelowna, Athletic Oval, 
1 p.m.
Senior Baseball — Kelowna at 
Butland, 2 p.m.
Junior Baseball—Glenmore vs. 
Kelowna Kodlaks, Elks Stadium, 
2:30 p,m.; Kelowna Athletics vs. 
Butlnnd Cubs, Butlnnd Park, after 
senior gome. . .
Exhibition Softball — Athlctfc 
Oval, 6:15 p.m.
MONDAY
Juvenile Lacrosse—Kamloops vs. 
Kelowna, Miemorial Arena, 8:30' 
P.m.' ' ' ,
Wfcn’s Softball—Mandel's at 
Bombers, Atjilctlc Oval, 6:15 p.m.; 
Bonvoulln at Butland, 6:15 p.m. ,
POSTPONE GOLF PLAY 
First half of the Inter-club play 
for the Lefrpy-Johnston cu]^ orig­
inally slated for here this Sunday 
has been postponed until fall, Kel­
owna Golf Club officials announc­
ed. Sccond.half of the match will 
be played In Vernon still later;
K e lo w n a  J u n io r H ig h  
S p o rts  C o lu m n
OIRLS' SECTION 
By M iEKO MOB!
With the school year 1040-50
drawing to a close we look bock on 
a year of successful sports and phy­
sical education.
This year saw the Introduction of 
new sports Such aS hockey, bad­
minton and tennis. Otheris enjoy­
ed by the girls of KJIIS. were soft- 
ball, basketball, volleyball and soc­
cer. *
'Ihls year also saw the introduc­
tion of the Athletic Association 
made up of a preaident, secretary 
and the House leaders of each 
grade. Our president was Alice de 
Pfylfer and secretary was Joyce 
Turk. Miss Fournier was advisor, 
The girls had two representative 
teams. Tlicy wccc the baskctbBll 
team, coached by Itiigh Fitrpatrick,
and one of two softball teams which 
brought the valley title to this 
school. The softball teams were 
coached by Miss Fournier. > 
Congnsta to Athletea
Our track stars brought In many 
{minis to help KHS on to victory In 
the Pchtlcton meet and the Okano­
gan track meet at Vernon.
To all the athletes who brought 
laurcU to KJHS we say "Congralu- 
latlonst"
Wo find it difficult to even sug­
gest a girl athlete of the year. In 
this school there Is such a big range 
of fine athletes to choose 'rom It 
was almost imimssiblo,
thank Miss Fournier for her hard 
work, co-opt ration and kindness In 
making this' ft»c most successful 
year of sports in KJHS history.
2>a
% fou
( le in e m a e ^ ?
Wh(;n It was 24 degrees below zero and the furnace was Just eating the fuel up; and the 
windows coated up with ice and frost and when they melted the water ran down and 
stained the woodwork and drapes and. dripped all over the floor? ;
You can reduce fuel bills, eliminate drafts and cold.spots, maintain uniform .tempera­
tures, and reduce condensation by installing S’TOBM SASH (otherwise known as “storm 
windows-” or “winter windows”). , '
In wintertime, single windows are like holes In the walls, filtering out heat at 
an amazing rate. STOBM SASH prevent this heat loss by a simple rule of Insulation, that 
a dead air space is the best insulator there Is. STOBM SASH are placed over your regu­
lar windows and form n dead air space between the two window panes. Thus they insu­
late the window areas and prevent loss of heat through, them. • .
WHY WORRY ABOUT STORM SASH 
IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME?
Becausa by ordering your STOBM SASII now you will have plenty of time to have them 
fitted and painted in preparation for next winter. Have you ever tried fitting storm sash 
In below zero wcMhcr?
WHY ORDER STORM SASH FROM THE KSM?
Because the KSM provides the service of mcasurlrtg your windows for STOBM SASII 
and because KSNl STOHM SASH are “custom-bulU" 46 match your existing windows. 
When you order "mall prdcr” storm sash from out of town you get only stock sash which 
do not match the stylo of your present windows, in most cases, in addition, many homes 
do not have standard window framing and special allowances have to be made to ovor- 
c6mc these differences.
' I  . ' '
STOBM SASH can be provided with ventilators, and hardware for hangings
Phone, write or call In now'and oridcr your STOBM SASII for next winter, We will 
have an experienced estimator call at your homo or office ond give you on estimate on 
the cost. You are under no obligation to order by taking odvantago of our estimator ser­
vice. ' '





PLAN FOR TH E  FUTURE
W INDOW  SCREENS
Meanwhile w o. havo the summer at 
hand to consider. Keep your home free' 
from pests with made to order 
dow screens. Painted wire or Vinyl 
plastic screen.
ORCHARD LADDERS
Sturdy yet lightweight, Length 8’, 10’, 
12’, 14* 16’.
TUTCH LATCH
A cabinet catch that does away with 
door knobs and handles on bathroom 
cabinets, kitchen cabinets, furniture, 
etc, No need to drill holes or tnar the 
beauty of mirror doors. Push to close, 
push to opoh.* Latch nricchanlsm nsf 
leases door when finger touches door 
(>ancl. Easy to Inital, Bust resistant 
finish.
' ■ , ' I ■ i ' ''
' -; Canfida Portland Cement 
Any Quantity 
Immediately Available
vAe K elow na S aw m ill
“Everything For Building”.
1390 ELLIS ST. P H O N E  1180
Next to Memorial Arena—Two Blocka North of the Post Office
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Groom's GrantHaiher From
M g E^BTODUDSEOnOK.
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Pacific Milk is good for chil> 
dfen and grown-ups. Try a 
can of rich, satisfying, Paci­
fic Milk today. You’ll ag^ee 
with thousands that th b  fa­
vorite B.C. product is a must 
for any kitchen. I t’s econo­
mical too.,
PaciiicMilk
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
Ivory satin and lace with a por­
trait neckline inset with lace, fash­
ioned the beautiful gown worn by 
Clementine Anne Peters when she 
became the bride of John McMillan 
Miliar, on tlune 10, at 10 a.m. at the 
Church of the Imtnactuate Concep­
tion. Monsignor W. B. McKenzie 
officiated at the early morning 
wedding.
The bride, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Peters, who 
was given in marriage by her fa­
ther, looked lovely coming down 
,the aisle on her father's arm. Her 
full bouffant skirt forming a slight 
train was enriched with a satin 
overskirt, falling in soft panels-at 
each side, accented by a lace skirt 
underneath. A Dutch style head­
dress, framed with flowers, held a 
silk net illusion veil in place.
She carried a white prayer book 
topped by a lavender orchid with 
a shower of white stephanosis and 
white streamers.
White and red peonies formed 
the backdrop a* the altar for the 
candlelight cerunony.
The .bride’s sister, Mary Knooi- 
huizen, as matron of honor, chose 
printed organza over mauve taffeta
with headdress en toni in Dutch 
cap style to match the bride's.
Bridesmaids were Phyl Smith 
and Margaret Millar, who wore 
pink organza over taffeta, ahd 
green organza over taffeta, respec­
tively. Their headdresses were en 
tone in Dutch style, matching the 
bride's. Colonial bouquets of 
spring flowers in colors to match 
their frocks, completed the lovely 
bridal picture. * 
parole Klein, as flower girl, wore 
yellow net over taffeta, with a 
wristlet of pink daisies.
'  The groomsman was Don Peters. 
Ushers were Bob Knoolhuiztn and 
Gerald Klein.
Following the wedding, a recep­
tion was held in St. Jpseph'r Hall 
with 50 guests attending.
The toast was proposed by F'ather 
McKenzie, and responded by the 
groom.
The bride’s mother wore grey 
with black accessories and the 
groom’s mother chose navy with 
grey accessories. •
A wedding cake shaped in the 
replica of a church was designed 
and decorated by Elsie Warren, a 
friend of the young couple.
M iss Mary Scott Looking 
Forward To HoUday Abroad
Aquatic Fashion Show, Tea, 
O fficially Opens Season Hither and Yon
. While Old Sol did not smile and 
provide the gala send-off expected 
of early June weather, the 17th an- 
nuM Aquatic Fashion Show and 
Tea opened the 1950 Aquatic season 
with effective fanfare.'
'Over 200 guests heard president 
Fat Trueman’s address of welcome 
which officially opened the show.
To the piano accompaniment of 
Merle Millar. 20 attractive models, 
under the direction of Edith Olden- 
berg and Jean Murray, displayed 
the latest trends in smart summer 
clothes. /
From Stella Capozzi, carrying out 
the nautical theme, modelling' a 
four-piece navy trim white beach 
ensemble to lovely, blue-eyed Dor­
othy Fowler, as the radiant June 
bride and her attendants in the
clothes to sununerweight suits, pf- 
temoon dresses, cocktail and eve­
ning gowns.
A colorful backdrop' of sea 
shells, fishnet, lifebuoys, and ship’s 
wheels were the novel decorations 
that set the mood for the nautical 
theme designed by Kay Buckland 
and her committee.
Masses of flowers, candles and 
pink tulle decorated the buffet table 
which ranged the length of the 
porch. Nancy O’Flaherty and her 
committee arranged the table set­
ting and werd responsible for the 
delicious tea which was served.
Pourers were: Blrs. Walter An­
derson, M!rs. Jack Treadgold, and 
Mrs.'Verne Ahrens.
During the intermission, Betty 
Manring sang two selections, and
RAFFLE WINNER . . . Winner 
of the raffle draw-, at the recent 
Aquatic Fashion' Show* and tea
turned out to be the donor, Jean __
Murray, but Miss Murray turned ni^ny'busy "rhoments!
FoUowing their honeymoon, the . ^e^jjjig finMe, the parade of fash- Toni Carr-Hilton danced the Sail-
*Tosty? Sore, they’re"
MAGIC baked!
couple will reside on Patterson 
Avenue.
Out of town guests included the 
groom’s grandfather, Mr. George 
Baldwin, of Lancashire,. England, 
here for a six month’s visit, and the 
organist. Miss M. Flory, of Vernon.
G IN G E R  C U P  P U D D IN G S
Mix and sift twice, then sift into a bowl, c  once- , 
sifted cake flour, 21  ̂taps. Magic Baking Powder; tap. 
sUt, ground ginger, H tap, grou^ cinnamon, H
tap. eaj^ of grou^ cloves and grated nutmeg. Cut 
in findy 6 tte, chilled shortening and mix in c. 
lightly-packed brown sugar. Combine 1 wdl-bratcm 
egg, H  c. comsyrupand He.milk.Makeaw^in. 
dry ingredients and add liquids; mix lightly .with 
a fork. Two-thirds fill greased cup-cs^ dishes 
with batter. Bake inmoderate oven, 350*, about 
25 minutes, or Cover each' pudding with wet 
cookery parctunrat paper, tie down - and stemn 
for 25 minutest Serve hot with vanilla sau^  
I Yield—6 servings.
LOCAL STUDENTS 
W ILL PRESENT 
PIANO RECITAL
The students of -Ahel Magee will 
present an interesting display of 
keyboard artistry at a piano recital 
on Sunday evening, June 18, at St. 
Joseph’s Hall, 859 Sutherland Ave.
All who are interested . in music 
and children are invited to attend. 
TTie program will commence at 8:15 
p.m. and will be interspersed with 
a choice, variety of ensemble work.
ions held the interest of the spec­
tators throughout.
Flower Girl
The trio of attendants in the 
bridal procession created a symph­
ony of pastel shades in their pretty 
green, blue and pink frocks. Com- 
plementipg the bridal white, were 
the lovely lace and net gowns in 
soft hues of green and blue, worn 
by the bridesmaids, Ruth Miller 
and Betty Ball.
Blonde, blue-eyed Judy Parfitt 
made an adorable flower girl in her 
pink; point d’esprit floor length 
dress with, its shirred net bonnet.
Fashions ran the gamut from 
swim suits,, sun suits, neach togs, 
and the latest in summer play­
er’s Hornpipe, appropriately dress­
ed in a trim sailor suit. Both were 
accompanied by Merle Millar. at 
the piano.
The attractive models were: 
Joyce Reinbold, Valerie Winter, 
Helen Murdoch, Doreen' Graves, 
Joan McKinley, Wendy Cookson, 
Emily Gutfreind, Helen Mervyp, 
Betty Ball, Dorothy Fowler,, Ruth 
Miller, Sonya Hesseltone, Betty 
O’Hara, Ethel Carr-HUton, - Betty 
Egg, Doreen Wakely, Claire Atche- 
son, and Mrs. McCuiag.
Susan Nicholson, Denis Bruce 
with Marianna DeHart and young 
Harry Chapin, stole the show with 
their professional modelling of the 
latest in pre-school fashions. '
the ticket back again, and ultimate 
winner was Mrs. Robert Simpson. 
She won a $10 credit ticket lor a 
hat from the Eleanor Mack . shop.
DAVID LLOYD-JONES OPEN­
ING . . .  The official opening of the 
modem, new David Lloyd-Jones 
Senior Citizens Home ' will take 
place on June 21, at 2:30 p.m. This 
beautiful building features the lat­
est in modem architectume , with 
its spacious rooms, view windows, 
and Roman brick patio. There is 
accommodation for 28 senior citi­
zens, “Open House" inspection will 
follow the opening, set for 3 pjn. 
A collection tea will, be served by 
the women’s auxiliaiy from 3 p.m. 
to 5 p.m.
• *  •
FLEW IN . . . Mr.,, and Mrs. H. 
Moore, of Edgewater, flew over »n 
their two-seater plane and lauded 
in Kamloops. They were the week­
end guests of-Dr. 'W. H. Gaddes. Re­
turning to Edgewater, they, land on 
their own strip built by Mr. Mtoore 
on a bench ledge high up In the 
valley. * , .
One of the most excited passen­
gers to step on the gangplank of 
the Empress of Canada on June 23, 
will be Miss Mary Scott of the 
city office, staff.
Bound for Scotland, a trip she has 
dreamed of for a long time will be 
realized as she boards the ocean 
■liner. Miss Scott . left Kelowna, 
yesterdayt on the |̂l̂ st lap of her she Is a member, 
extended tour. En route she wUl Bora in Scotland, 
stop off in Toronto to visit friends. '
Prior to her departure. last min­
ute details and packing provided 
Excited at
for Kelowna, lauglfingV said, she 
was going .to tell the folks back 
home about the apple industry here 
and tales of the Ogopogo. < 
However, she would, not be pack­
ing the .Ogopogo, Instead, she is 
taking along a box of apple candy 
presented to her by the choir trf 
the First United Church, of w h i^
the prospect in store for her, Miss 
Scott, who is a charming booster
n
EN TOUR Mr. W. A. Hotson,
ANGUS: To Mr. and Mrs. Thom­
as Angus, of Rutland, on June 2, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, a 
son.
WEINTZ :To NCr. and Mrs. Fre^ 
Weintz, of Kelowna, on June 3, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, a 
son. .
SIMS: To Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Sims, of Kimberly, on June 3, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, a son.
SHUMAY: To Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Shumay, of Oyama, on June 4, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, a 
daughter.
DAWSON: To Mr. and Mrs. Win­
ston Dawson, of Kelowna, on June 
5, at the Kelowna GeneralHospital, 
a son.
ROBERTS:To Mr. and . Mrs. 
Joseph Roberts, of Kelowna, on 
June 6, at the Kelowna General 
Hospital, a daughter.
ELKE'Z: To Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
this will be 
her -first visit back to her home­
land since she was a child, and she 
plans to renew friendships and see 
her many relatives over there. 
Glasgow, Edinburgh, and Irvine, 
Ayrshire, Shetland are points on 
her Itinerary
Coming back by air, she will take 
off at Prestwick, Scotland^ at the 
end of her three month sojourn in 
the Old Country.
manager of the Bank of Montreal Elkey; of Kelowna, on June 7, at 
entertained informally a t : a pai^; * the Kelowna General Hospital, a 
honoring Mr. Max Scott, assistant son.
MOVES TO QUESNEL . . . Miss 
Mary Mercer left the city recently 
to stay with h e r. sister, Mrs. A. 
(Monica) Bazan at Quesnel where 
Mr. Bazan. is employed on P.GJJ. 
construction. Miss Mercer was 
cashier at the Paramount theatre in 
Kelowna.
Council o f Women Favor 
Retaining Queen's Carpet
supervisor of the B. of^M, 
stopped off in Kelowna while tour­
ing the Valley branches.• • •
ART EXHIBIT . . .  By local Ok­
anagan Mission artist, Helen M. 
Duke depicts some interesting lemd
■ TRIM MISS , . .‘ Petite. Lorraine 
Hewetson, of lv;erhon. was the epi­
tome of smart equeririan form, 
wearing jodphurs and peaked rid­
ing cgip-as she: rdde - "Chan.V her
____ __ . dark chestnut horse who was
scapes of the Valley. The exhibi- groomed-for the show with braided 
tion of water colors will be on view mane and tail.
DINE & DANCE





Tasty food and beverages served 
at your request. Good music, for 
your enjoyment. - 
Make up your : party tor week­
end entertainment and fun. 




THURSDAY - FRIDAY SATURDAY - JUNE 15 l6  -17
“Her Majesty, .Queen Mary, ■ has 
made, a beautiful carpet with her 
own hands which, because of Bri­
tain’s dire need for dollars, she has 
offered for sale. It is felt by the 
Kelowna Council of Women, that 
this carpet should be retained in 
Canada as an art treasure.”
Tljis in part, was; the message 
sent by the local council of women 
to the national headquarters in Ot­
tawa, suggesting ways and means
every man, woman and child would ' Hotel, on, Sat-
be little indeed to pay for the privl- June 17.  ̂ ^
lege of ownership; of this superb 
carpet, yet amassed, it would be a 
colossal sum to aid Britain’s dol­
lar shortage and supply her with 
foodstuffs from Canada.
While on view at the Vancouver 
Art Gallery, over 13,000 people saw 
the rug during its three-day exhi­
bition. '
Every stitch of the panels and
I
IN APPRECIATION OF TH E PATRONAGE 
shown us in our firsfyear of business—we are offering you 
these exceptional valUes.
of keeping the Queen’s carpet in border of the carpet was the intri-
catew orkdonebyQ ueenM ary .lt 
jc’lepresents work . over ai: period of 
years, from 1941 to 1946.
W elve Panels
'The carpet is fashioned of twelve 
panels with a floral bo rder.T he  
bird and flower designs in the pan­
els are based on genuine 18th cen­
tury tapestries in the Victoria and 
Albert museum. The lovely blend­
ing of colors were Qiieen Mary’s 
own personal choice. Her Majesty’s
Canada.
The suggestion met.with enthus­
iastic response at the : meeting of 
,the local council of women held 
last Friday night, when Mrs. 
George Fitzgerald outlined sugges­
tions whereby Canada might try to 
purchase the Queen’s beautiful car­
pet and keep it in Canada.
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, president 
of the local council of women, told
COATS
Values to 65.09. As low as 22.00
DRESSES
Values to 25.00. As low as 0 95
PANTIES
Regular price 1.00. Sale ^ ic e 7 9 c
HOSE
Supersilk sub-standard nylon ..
SUITS m..25'“  HValues to 75.00. As low os .
BLOUSES
Values to 6.95. As low as ... ...
J .9 5  0
—----■ ^4?
the ' meeting that . considerable 
' ’̂-.. groundwork had been'done in gain-—rpyaP si^atUre, Jtory .R. has been 
ing information, and encourage- .'worked in black in the corner of 
ment had come frim O. L. Jones, ®̂ ch panel.
M.P. (Yale); T. Slater, commission­
er of the Vancouver Art Gallery;
-Mrs. R. C. Cormier, president of the 
Provincial Council of Women, and 
letters had been sent to Sir C. Clut- 
terbuck, British High Commission
In sending the carpet on its way 
around Canada and U.S.,' Queen 
Mary wrote a foreword for the ac­
companying illustrated. program, in 
which she states: “The encourage­
ment of British traditional crafts-
er and the Canadian Secretary of 'inanship is near to my heart. _1 am
SLIPS
White with fine lace trim
.95
SWEATERS
Sizes 14-20. As* low as ■........  ....




The following resolution was 
passed unanimously: “Whereas: Her 
Majesty, Queen Mary, has made a 
beautiful caipet, which, because of 
Britain's dire need for dollars she 
has offered for sale: and, . . . the 
sale of Her Majesty, Queen Mary’s 
carpet will yield dollars to Britain, 
which will enable her to buy more
happy to think that my handiwork 
should be instrumental in further­
ing this cause.” ^
ENGAGEMENT 
IS ANNOUNCED
Of interest to Saskatchewan and 
Kelowna is the announcemet of the 
engagement of Anita Grace, young­
er daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Augus
LOCAL VISITOR . . .  Mr. R. J. 
Copeland, of San Francisco, is visit­
ing his father, Mr. R. A. Copeland, 
who is observing his 86th birthday ■ 
on Friday. The latter’s great grand­
son accompanied the San Francisco 
visitor, '
• • • .
ELDORADO ARMS h 6TEL . . .  
Holidayers in the heart of the Ok­
anagan at the celbra'ted Eldorado 
Arms Hotel overlooking Lake Ok­
anagan came from near and; far. 
They include: G.'A. Border, Jr., and 
family, Portland, Oregon; G. T. 
Cruise, Mr; and Mrs. W. G. Gerrard 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. • V. Bowser, 
Vancouver: a party from Belling­
ham consisted of Miss Elizabeth 
Hopper, Miss Linda Countryman, 
Miss Lena Sandquist and Mr. Irene 
Elliott; Miss Ruth A. Burnham and 
party, Broklyn, New Jersey.* ♦ •
ELtlS LODGE GUESTS . . . In­
cluded among the ^guests recently 
registered at Ellis Lodge were: G. 
Corguodale, of VaheouVer; Mr. Ar­
thur Buragon, of Vernon; Mr. R. B. 
Will, of Vancouver; Mr. Vincent 
Webb, of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
V. Greeley, of Okanogan, Wash.; 
N. J. Porter, of Vancouver ; Mrs. L. 
Bedard, of Osoyoos; William Pas- 
temap, of Port Arthur, Ont.; Mr. T.
W. Young, of Penticton: Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Simpson, of Vancouver; 
Mr. W. G. Conn, Penticton; Mr. 
Harold Hardfen, of Oroville, Wash.; 
Mr. G. R. Kirk, of Tacoma, Wash.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Rene Dickens, of 
Newport, Oregon. . • -
WILLOW INN GUESTS: Among
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PHONE 1249
includes Canada primarily as the 
only dollar country in the British 
Commonwealth of Nations): and 
. . ,  this priceless treasure is a work 
of consummate artistry, worthy to 
grace the' walls of our House of 
Parliament, or our museum: and 
. . . it Is felt by the Kelowna Coun.-. 
oil of Worsen, that this carpet 
should be retained in Canada as 
an art treasure: Bo it resolved: that
bergh Clarkson, son df Mr. Henry 
Clarkson and .the late Mrs. Clark­
son, of Shaunavon, Saskatchewan.
The marriage will take place ori 
Wednesday, July 5, a t , 3 p.m. at 
First United Church. Rev. D. M; 
Perley ■will officiate.
#  ■ H ' #  #
: WEEK-END GUESTS . . . Fam­
ily fCunion took place at the Man-
.......... son home when week-end guests
the National Council of Women be were their son, Mr. R. Manson, of 
asked to take such steps ns may in- Vancouver, niid brother and'sister- 
sure the purchase of Queen Mary’s in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith, also 
Carpet for Canada.” of Vancouver, and Mr. G. A. Elsoy,
It was stressed that a dime from of Summerland.
recently were: B; Rieter, of Van­
couver; F. N. Symes, of West Van­
couver; H. F. Hooper, of Vancou­
ver ;F . A; Sparks,.of Kamloops; G. 
Medley, of Victoria; A. Seaman, of 
Calgary; H: N.^Nelson, of Arrow­
head; Mr. and Mrs. R. Dahlgren, of 
Port Moody; Mr. and Mrs. O. John­
ston, of Edmonton; Mrs, N, G. 
Ricks, of Salmon Arm; Mr. and 
Mrs, W. Hampson, of Vancouver.
GET 4  ROYAL JELLY POWDERS 
FOR THE PRICE OF 3 PLUS ONLY
Ywtr htiilfy will teve *«m . . 





llcre it is - - a won<i«iful opportunity to get acquainted with world fsmoux 
Royal Jelly Powders at a super saving! These delicious, shimmering jellies 
le laxiest appetites. Their sparltling.flavors rival theperk up even the 
.loodoMS of your 
orange and lemon
g s   favorite f.esh fniiisi Sirawlwrry. raspberry, cherry, 
■ *wro in g«i plenty of each In this great I^. sale!
Oetyours toUay!
r r . .  Watson—Come Here!"
•  ,No, this i.s not out of a .Sherlock Holmes hovel, for the 
, worths, “Wat.son—conic licrcl” were the very first ever 
iransniiUcd ovcr the telephone at the time of it.s in­
vention by Alexander Ciraham Bell in June, 1875. v
Yes, seventy-five years ago this month the telephone. was 
first invented . . . seventy-five years of ever-impro'v- 
ing telephone cPnvnunications, for the 'development 
of this invention has placed service as close as your 
own telephone, and has reduced the crossing of a 
continent to a matter of seconds.
•  Hcliitid the development of your telephone stands the mil­
lions of dollar-s spCpt in years of experiment and iin- 
, provement by telephone enginccr.s to provide you with 
a better tblcphonc and better tclcplionc service.
•  It needs ho detective to visualise the responsibility involved 
in maintaining this great tradition of scr.vicc , 
.scvcnty-fiyc years of experiment and rcscnrcli to give 
yon the most perfect system of communication pos­
sible. '
Your Telephone Company Is proud to have the great 
responsibility of extending the outstanding service 
provided by one of the' most important inventions of 
all time.




LINO or CARPET LAYING and REPAIRS
Bennett’s offer this extra service by. a 
highly quaUfied expert.
PHONE 1 OR CALL
Bennett's Stores
(KELOWNA) LTD.
FOR BEST CANNING RESULTS
. . . Wide Mouth
: SALMON ARM—A branch of the 
Canadian National Institute for the 
Blind win bo formed here it was 
decided at a recent meeting.
“ B EST”
Fruit Jars
Home Canners using the 'new .: 
Wide Mouth "Best” Jar, the 
Jar tliat seals with a gloss Ud, 
rubber ring and metal band, 
can now scouro spare glass 
lids, rubber rings 'and metal 
bands from tboir local store;
Purchase the complete flUlng 
and seal your present supplies 
of the Wide Mouth Dominion 
and Ideal .Tars with the fit­
tings tha t! give the best re­
sults, '
Be a user of the Wide Mouth "BEST” Jars and 
remove the don’t from your canning problems.
DOMINION GLASS COMPANY LIMITED
VANCOUVER, B.C, REDCLIFF. ALTA. WINNIFEO, MAN.
Y A R D L E Y  of L O N D O N
5.1 uxuriouo 
Yardley Products
LAVENDER 1 1  SR 
SHAVING B O W l  ̂1
AFTER SHAVING. $ |  .00 
LOTION
INVISIBLE TALC $ 1 . 0 0
T h a e  afe th« p icfittted  afiav- 
tog 4tl4*  o f  gm tlem cA w ho  
lo io w  db« valiM  o f  •  g m u tly
L /  < 3 -  3
Your Rexali Drug Stor«
Filling the Prescripilons of Kelowna Famlileo—(day and nlfhl)— 
' . for over forijr-flve yeaw
Phene 19 WE DELIVER
'•11
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CAFE OWNERS 
CONGRATULATED
Proprietors of the New Moon 
Cafe were commended by city 
council Monday night for improv­
ing their premlaes.
The matter came up during dJs-̂  
cussion of the monthly health, re­
port in which Dr, Helen Zeman, 
medical health officer, said some 
restaurants had improved their 
premises.
Alderman Dick Parkinson said it 
is unusu^ for council to congratu­
late business houses making im­
provements, but he thought the 
owners deserved a * ^ t  on the 
back.”
Dr. Zeman revealed that two of 
the five samples of water taken 
during May showed contamination. 
Milk is satisfactory, while e a t ^  
and drinkng establshments had im­
proved.
. • w''
■ > i y
FRIDAY—7 and 9.05; 









ON OUR STAGE 9 P.M. —  FRIDAY
NOW SHOW ING
in Song.
a n d m












father' s  d a y
G I V E  A  B O O K  O F  
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S
IH IM MTMcns
won
.̂ a iU e n li Jb o 4 i
On Sale at■ ■ a ■
All Drug Stores
MON. - TUES—9 - 9.02
T h e  S f o r y  




The Friendly Theatre in the Friendly City — Phone 1111




Coinciding with the opening of 
the new Parish Hall of S t  Michael 
and All Angels’ Church, will be 
the flower show scheduled for next 
Wednesday.
This will be the tenth annual 
year the event has been held, arid 
a gorgeous display of flowers will 
be bn exhibit. Roses; iris, peonies, 
antirrhinums, poppies, pinks,. col­
umbines, sweet peas, pansies, del­
phiniums,' lily, canterbury bells, a 
collection of perennials, a minia­
ture garden, decorative bowls and 
vases, decorative bankets, ladies' 
corsages, gentlemen’s boutonniers, 
mixed hand bouquets, house plants, 
ferns, foliage, wild flowers, and a 
decorated card table will be on dis­
play.
Award Trophies
There will be riblion awards for 
all classes, and cups and tropl^es 
for those winning best in their 
classes.
Exhibitors are advised to have 
their exhibits in the hall not later 
than 11. am. -
Prizes will be distributed at 3 
p.m.
There wll be a sale of potted 
plants, home cooking and needier 
work in the various stalls.
The flower show will be held 





WATER CONTENT CITY EXTENDS 
MUCH HIGHER EVICTION DATE
THAN IN 1949 FOR LAUNDRY
for a new site. The laundry is on 
civic centre property and has to be 
dembUshed before Mill Ave. can 
be widened to 100 feet.












Delightfully Gool - Air Gonditioned During H ot Days
Keep Cool!
NO N E E D  TO SU FFER FROM TH IS LONG A W A ITED  
HEAT. HERE*S W H A T W E’VE LIN ED U P  TO GOOL * 
YOU OFF TH IS W EEK -END. TO NS OF W ATERM EL­
ONS. GASES OF GORDIALS, GINGER ALE, LIM E , 
JUIGE, FRUIT JUIGES, ORANGES, s.LEMONS, GRAPE­
FRUIT AND LOTS OF IGE GREAM BRIGKS. YOU  
G O U LD N T W A N T  FOR MUGH MORE AND ALL  
TH ESE PRODUGTS SOLD ON OUR U SU A L M ONEY BAGK
GUARANTEE.
Cordials
Tuexedo—Sweetened, 12 oz. bottle
32 OZ. BOTTLE—7S  ̂ V
Lime Juice
Montserrat, 16 oz. ....................... 4S f
Root Beer
Hires, b o ttle ...................... .<...... . 334
Malt
Gold Medal, light or dark, tin ....
^l.OS
Grape Juice
Welsh, 32 oz. b o ttle .............. : S2t4
Grapet’t Juice ^  ^
Libby’s unsweetened, 48 oz, tin ...... Wbuf #
Biscuits
Norwegian, flat-bread, pkg. . ..... 37»
Complete stock of Mrs, WUIman’s 
Famous Cake.
There’s one to suit every taste.
WATERMELONS
Red Ripe from California
Per 0 | .
Pound (W HOLE) O'*
lb. CUT
Every one guaranteed
^> u U U .
& VefeiaUei.





Large bunch    JLd C
ENGLISH 
BISCUITS
Beautiful tins of Peek 
Frean and Huntley and 
Palmers Famous Biscuits. 





Phone 30 GornM* of Bernard and Water Sts.
= = =  A Red & W hite Food Store =
(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
magnificent. You had your choice 
of everything from frog legs to 
guinea hen under gla/s-<-the menus 
were simply magnificent .The sel­
ection and preparation was simply 
fantutic but I must admit that by 
the end of the trip I would have 
been glad to be sitting in Chapins 
or Schells or Bassill’s eating a plain 
simple hamburger.
J visited the wine ceUar on board, 
the ship and it was enough to pop 
your eyes out. AU types of. wines, 
champagnes, brandies, plus cases 
of the best scotch, Canadian rye, 
and all imported rvms. The wine 
master explained also that being at 
sea they pay no tax when they pur­
chase their supplies and the. best 
Jolmny Walker costs them about 
$1.50 a bottle—Oh! ̂  well, somebody 
has to pay the taxes.
With this mouth watering I shall 
leave you as it is mezzo giorno 
(siesta time) and one must get his 
.' rest! ■
• . Regards to all.
HERB CAPOZZI.
Water content in the snow at the 
0,000 fopt level' of Mission Creek 
basin was 20.1 Inches on June 1, 
compared with only 1.52 inches on 
the same date last year, according 
tp a B.C. Water Rights bulletin is­
sued this week. At the first of the 
month, there was a total of 47 
inches of snow lying In the basin. 
The middle of last month, the wa­
ter content measured 24 inches. • 
T h e  bulletin stated measurements 
taken on June 1 showed little:' 
melting took place at the higher 
levels, during the second halt of 
May, remaining snow water con-, 
tent being at the end of May, more 
than twice as high as that of last 
year.
Precipitation during May was 
generally below normal, being es­
pecially low in the southeastern 
portion of the province, in the 
Kootenay and Okanagan areas. In 
the coastal area the precipitation 
was about normal.
Below normal precipitation can 
reduce somewhat the expected vol­
ume of summer runoff, the report 
s a i d . " ■ .
Orchard City Laundry has been 
given nutU August 15 to vacate the 
present premises. V '
CouncU Monday n i^ t  extended 
the eviction date when it was re­
vealed the proprietor is negotiating
FIRE REPORT
Fire report submitted by Fled 
Gore, lire Chief, to council Monday 
night, showed 58 premises were in­
spected during May; one permit 
was issued for an oil burner, and 
five alarms were turned in with 




(From • Page 1, Col. 8) 
cations are that one will soon be 
available in the near future.
Apple Tag Day *
Secretary treasurer John Jamie­
son reported a successful apple 
tag day netting $167.T h e  associa­
tion voted a $10 donation to Glen-- 
more, East Kelowna, Okanagan 
Miission, Rutland and the three Kel­
owna group committees and $5 to 
the Okanagan Centre Committee 
which has Cubs only.
A lengthy discussion was held 
wih regard to joining the Commun­
ity Chest, should such an organiza­
tion come into being The meet­
ing voted unanimously to join with 
^he Community Chest group with 
vegard to raising funds on behalf 
of the three Kelowna troops and 
the Scout Hall.
District president Nigel Pooley 
informed the meeting that executive 
commissimer : Ken-. Jordan would 
be in Kelowna, Friday, June 23 for 
a, meeting with the executive com­
mittee and scouters in the Central 
Okanagan. A dinner meeting is 
planned for six o’clock.
PURCHASE TWO TRUCKS
City council authorized the pur­
chasing of two one-ton trucks for 
the electric light department. Or­
chard City Motors tendered the 
lowest b i^  total cost for the two 
I -vehicles' amounting to $3,270 after 





4)  ̂ miles north of Kelowna
TONIGHT
' JUN E 15
“WHEN MY BABY I 
SMILES AT ME”
Special in Colour with Betty I 
Grable, Dan Dailey, Jack Oakic | 
and June Ilavcrl!!
F R L - .S A T .
; June 16 and 17
“THE KID FROM 
CLEVELAND”
George Brent . ■— Lynn Bari
A rchl baseball story., See tho I 
Cleveland Indians up cloAo and 
in hctlon.i Tho story of a- way­
ward youth who is adopted by 
the. club; A must for ball fans.
OK. RODEO
JULY 1st
W. C. (BUL,L) BOYD, manager 
Address all enquiries to Ob.| 
Rodeo, Box 151S, Kelowna,
NEWS and CARTOONS
I
Approximate starting time de­
pending on oelllng light 0 p.m.1 
A 11 p.m. Faoino Daylight Time 
ADMISSION! Adults, 65 ;̂ Btn-' 
dents, 30  ̂ (lax Included.)
D E L U X E  SNACK  
BAR
Giant Hot Dogs and 
Corn on the Cob





253 Lawrence ' Phone 34^
Security and Service
A  H A PPY  BABY
IS a
PABLUM BABY
You can keep your baby gaining 
regularly; keep him smiling and 
cuddley by using Pablum—a 
thoroughly cooked, and dried 
palatable mixed cereal food, 
with Vitamin B complex and mi­
neral supplements.
25$J 'and  5 0 ^
By arrangement our 'stock 
Is alnays fresh.




and S W IM . . .
With , . .
JANTZEN
SK IN TITE
AN D H ARVEY WOODS
Swim Suits and Trunks
Perfect fitting garments in the newest styles 




by J^ntzen, Reid and Harvey Woods.
New styles . . .  new 
colors . , .  new lastex 
materials. Men’s sizes 
28 to 44.




In wool, lastex, 
etc. Sizes 22 to 
.32. l;50 to 2,95
BEACH SHORTS
I ■ !l-
, . , . for men and boys. 
Ideal for .swim or play. 
Boxer type.
Boys’ ............ ...... 2.50
Men’̂  3.95 to 7.95
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Shoes for the Kiddies
Special care in the. fitting of 
growing feet.”
New Loafers
. . .  monk .strap and other 
Btyle«, Ncolite soles, Colors- 
red, white, wine. Sizes 12 to 
3. Pair'- ... ............... 4.25
Two-Strap Sandals
. . . In red, white, .green. Nc* 
olitc soles. Cool and smart,
12'/j to 3 ..................... 3JS
,■ 8 to )0«A „ ..... .......... 2.05
Barefoot Style — Just like Mum’s
.White, wine, inuUi-color. sizes 5 to 10 ...............................2.50'
11 to 2 ........................................... ......................................
M
• 'I. LADIES’ WEAR 
DEPARTMENT^
By Jantzen
. . . quick drying satin lastex. Colors—teal, 
sun yellow, Saxe, red, black. Sizes 34 to 40.
8 .95  “ 1 4 .95
Jantzen Nylotone
. . .  fast drying nylon lastex,, fast colors,
. newest shades: 34 to 44. 1 0 .95
By Rose Marie Reid
. . .  in satin lastex. One and two-piece mo­
dels in the newest shades and patterns. Sizes 
small, medium, r  Q P  to -| y| Q t
large at ...... ........
Bathing Caps
. . .  by Viceroy. All colors and white.- -
' 9 5 c “ 1 .2 5
(SEE THE NEW BEACII COAT)
CHILDREN’S DEPT.
—rMezzanine
BY ROSE MARIE REID — 2.piecc 
.stylc.s for the young miss. Figured 
and striped pjittcrns. Newest .styles. 6 
to 11 y ears ........].J...... . 2.95, 3.50, 4,95
FOR SMALL KIDDIES—Dnc-piccc
"krinkle”. Sizes 4, .5, and 6 years 2.95
/ ■
ALL WOOL ONE PIECE SUlTS — In red, blue, 
green. 4, 6 and 8 years .............................................  2.19
BOYS’ TRUNKS—1, 6 and 8 y e a rs ......................  1.49
BEACH T O W E L i^ A ll colors...........59^, 1,00 and up
dlive Dad something practical!. 
Ideal gifts at Meikle’s
'XSK G eorg*. . . .  W * lorgbi to pkL qp 
MotW."-
G E O . A . M E I K L E  I . T P . - I  
g U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N P ia B  F O R  O V iR  W  Y E A R S
\
297 Bernard Ave. Phone 143 and 215
S E C O N D
S k T l O N T he K elo w n a  C ourier S E C O N DS E C T I O N
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^ a i CitiiensKip Group (|0|_ R. Wheeler RepresenthiQ
W ill Appoint Permanent — . ,  ^  k n  tOfficers Ne.t September Federal GoH dt Coofereiice
Called to Review Crop Losses
• n B E in iE T n
Election of officers for the new- making their contribution to econ- 
ly'formed Kelowna and District omic and social life.
Citizenship Council will take place 
in the fall, it was revealed at a 
general meeting held at the Or­
chard City Social Club.
The aims and objectives of the 
organization, however, were out­
lined by the steering committee, 
and this group will continue to
5. To co-relate activities with lo­
cal. provincial and national organ­
izations with similar objectives.
Membership
1. Membership in the council will 
be open to any organization inter­
ested in furthering ■ citizenship as 
outlined in the council’s aims and
T im ely
L. W HEEER, OBE, associate director of marketing amount of set is veryeOL, R. a^uy.av^ v.* Dlseases and insccts bn treeservice, department of agriculture, is representing Hon. fruits appear negligible at this time, v ..-„.vv. ... -.V Tames Gardiner, federal minister of agriculture, at an emergen- Calyx sprays for apple scab con-
S S "  f 3 “ “S r v “S ‘''',o?“ ; S r A o ‘S  growers’ conference he™ today, which was called by no
Meanwhile a membership campaign 
-will be launched, and individuals 
or organizations wishing to become 
affliatcd, should contact the secre­
tary, J, M. Barro, Box 448 Kelowna, 
Or telephone 1248 Y l . .
E. Dutkowski; president of the 
Orchard City Club, occupied the 
chair at last Friday’s meeting. Wil­
liam P. Mahoney, trades and labor 
council, tendered a* report on be­
half of the steering committee. The 
report, with amendments as adopt­
ed, is as follows:
1. To develop through independ­
ent activity and co-ordination of 
work of existing organizations, a 
higher appreciaUon of Canadian 
citizenship and a sense of nation­
hood.
2. To foster assimilation of all 
racial groups through a program 
of educational, cultural, recreation­
al and social activities designed to 




which shall have one vote, and as­
sociate membership without voting 
privileges for individuals.
2. Membership to be open to all 
organizations of, non-political na­
ture.
Membership Fees
1. $l for individuals. '
2. $3 for organizations comprising 
less than 25 members.
3. $5 for organizations compris­
ing 25 to 50 members. .
4. $10 for organizations compris­
ing over 50 members.
Offleers
Mayor W; B. Hughes-Games. W, 
A. C. Bennett, MLL.A., and O. L. 
Jones, MP., were named honorary 
presidents.
The executive will consist of a 
president, vice-president; secre­
tary-treasurer, and a corresponding 
secretary, elected annually, -with a' 
number of directors appointed hrom 
■ various groups in the commimity.
Ivor Newman, BCFGA president. , promising as earlier on the year,
Purpose bf the meeting is to review the disastrous losses The frost of 23 will materially 
sustained by soft fruit growers due to the extremely cold win-
ter. Hon. Harry Bowman, provincial minister of agriculture, jggi year. First shipments of straw- 
is representing the B.C. government. . berries are expected early next
The meeting opened this morning at 10.30 in the board week. The first Woom on rasp- 
room of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. A luncheon was held at l i .l5  m effects of the winter are
the Royal Anne, and the meeting continued again this afternoon becoming increasingly evident daily
3. To assist newcomers and new SUMMERLAND—John
Canadians to solve problems with civic affairs director 
which they are confronted in this year, was elected president of" the 
new land. .Summerland Junior Chamber of
in the tree fruits building.
Meanwhile the fortnightly horti­
cultural news Jetter does not paint 
a beter picture, insofar as winter 
damage to fruit trees is concerned,
Other than damage done to peach, 
apricot and cherry trees, the Kel­
owna district is expected to escape 
the brunt of the losses. Indications 
at present are for a good crop of 
McIntosh apples. Delicious have 
dropped heavily, but there are suf­
ficient left on the trees for a satis­
factory crop. Early apples and 
cvabapples have set heavily. There 
is considerable winter injury show­
ing in other varieties which makes 
it difficult to estimate -the crop.
4, To encourage all Canadians In .Commerce.
S I GYPROC
• - b o a r d
•  SHEATHING
Insulation-r-the year round
Cool, in summer warm In
winter! Save up to 30% in fuel 
bills! Phone us today.
W m . H A U G  S O N
Builders’ Supplies — Coal
Bennest,
Grapevines are showing consider­
able injury but the crop should be 
better than half of normal.. 
Vegetable Acreage 
In the Summerland, Westbarik 
and Peachland districts, there seems 
ft to be more interest shown in veige- 
p  tables, and small' fruits due to, the 
short tree fruit crop. However, 
acreage planted to vegetables has 
not increased, materially, perhaps 
due to lack of land for this purpose; 
Following is the crop report by 
{•5 districts:
■ Kamloops to Lillooet
As reported June 7: In the past 
^  fortnight, the weather has been: 
partly cloudy and generally mild; 
^  the coolest days occurring toward 
^  the end of May. 'nrerc' were no 
M frosts recorded at the Kamloops 
ft station, but snow and frost wer? 
^  reported in the Lillooet area oh 
^  May 23.
Injury to fruit trees due to. last 
*  winter’s sub-zero : temperatures: is
¥ft
Phone 66 1335 W ater Street
>5«XX0XX«c:-5KO3KCS3ec:KSE<>3B^
*4 becoming more evident each week. 
^ ' In the most heavily planted area In 
^  the vicinity of Kamloops there is an 
acreage of older:_trees which are
past all likelihood of recovery. A 
number of other, plantings are hov­
ering on the borderline of survival. 
Elsewhere the. picture is consider­
ably better. . Because o f. the un­
certainty of recovery of many 
trees, growers are reluctant to ap- . 
ply sprays. So far no mites have 
been reported. Small fruits appear 
to be making satisfactory: develop­
ment.
In the Lillooet area, snow and 
frost necessitated replanting ap­
proximately six acres of tomatoes. 
Around Kamloops and elsewhere 
cutworms have -taken a toll espe­
cially in some asparagus fields. 
Tomatoes are making slow growth 
due to • the cool season which - is 
fully ten days later than normal. 
In other respects, the vegetable 
picture is generally, satisfactory.
Salmon JUm, Sorrento >
: As reported June 5: The weather 
has warmed up considerably during 
the last two weeks and now a good 
rain is badly needed. Frost on the 
night of- May 23 did considerable 
damage to strawberry blossoms and 
bean plantings. Several wind 
storms with a marked djying effect 
and often reaching gale"proportions 
have also been experienced. The 
season is still about 12 days behind 
that of 1949.
In tree fruits the effects of win­
ter injury have, not increased great­
ly except in Delicious apple trees 
which shoŵ  increasing die-back. 
McIntosh, and Wealthies are setting 
well and continue tc promise , a 
large crop; The set of cherries, has 
exceeded expectations but the foli­
age is usually so sparse that it Is 
doubtful if the crop can reach ma­
turity. Prune trees have leafed out 
well but this foliage is very, light In
r United





★  T H I S  W E E K ' S  N O N E T - S A T I N G
A t Y our N eighborhood PURITY STORE
COOPER’S
GROCERY
1053 Pendozi Phone 388
CROSSROADS
SU PPLY















W OODLAW N  
GROCERY
tool Richter Phone 1090
T R U in ’S
G ENERAL STORE
WE8TDANK
PEnM A N  BROS.
.(Gibb Grocery)
1302 HL Paul Phone 75, 1020
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
2900 Pcndoil Phone 551-LI
WALDRON’S
GROCERY
1383 line  St. Phones 1X2.
F L O U R
Rol>i|Hood Robin Hood
98 l b . : 
sack ... S 5 . 8 9
.FK m r 49 lb.
sack-^.;. $ 3 . 0 5
24 lb.
,,  sack ... $ 1 . 6 9









1 lb. pkg. ... 89c
mL J i f  Q.B. Dewkist, choice,
W  15 oz. can
and the raspberry crop will be less 
than anticipated:
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Win­
field and Okanagan Centre
As reported June 7: Since the 
last report the weather has been a 
little warmer but nights have been 
generally cool. The season is still 
late. Soil conditions have been 
quite good but drying is now rapid. 
Irrigation is, however, general 
throughout the district.
Damage from winter injury is 
now more in evidence. Severely 
injured trees are now beginning to 
show signs of wilting. . Many trees 
came out Into blossom and then 
just withered up and from appear­
ances now, some growers will lose 
up to 70-80% of their winter vari­
eties. Delicious appear to be the 
hardest hit followed by Jonathan, 
Rome Beauty, Stayman Winesap, 
Winesap and Yellow Newtons. Mc­
Intosh appear to have come through 
, the winter fairly well although in­
jury is evident in this variety In 
low lying areas. McIntosh petals 
commenced to fall on May 22, 
t'Welve days later than 1949. It Is 
yet too early to give any crop esti­
mates. This was one of the heavi­
est shows of apple blossom in years. 
Crabapples appear to have set a 
fairly good crop. Pear trees appear 
to be wilting. Prunes, especially 
the younger trees, are making some 
new growth and are looking much 
:, better in some, orchards while the 
older prune trees look as though 
there will be possibly 70-80% loss. 
Strawberry plantations are all look­
ing quite good, likewise some of the 
raspberry patches that escaped 
severe winter injury.
Growth is quite good in vege­
tables at this time. Early cabbage 
should be available within the next 
week or ten days. Armstrong let-^ 
iuce" is pow^available in local stores 
and car lot shipments should com­
mence ; about June 12. Hothouse 
tomatoes and cumbers are now; 
moving freely into the market. Po­
tato ' growers are dusting for flea 
beetle.
Field crop growth is now quite" 
rapid and cutting of alfalfa in early , 
location will commence in abopt a 
week. ■'
The pest situation in the orchards 
at presqbf is not serious.' Growers 
are now applying' combination 
sprays for apple scab,, mildew, 
codling moth and mites. Vegetable 
growers are reporting damage done 
by wireworm and onion maggots. 
Cutworms are causing damage to 
corn plots and young fruit trees.
Kelowna,
As reported June 8: The weather 
since the last report has consisted 
of moderately warni days with cool 
nights. Rainfall to date has been 
very light.
Indications at present are for a 
good crop of McIntosh apples. De­
licious have dropped heavily but 
there are sufficient left on the trees 
for a satisfactory crop. Early 
apples and crabapples have sot 
heavily. There Is considerable win­
ter injury showing in other varie­
ties which make? it difficult to e.s- 
timate the crop. Grapo vines, In 
many cases are' showing consider­
able injury but, the crop should be 
better than l̂ nlf of normal. Pears 
and prunes will have very light 
crops and there will be no commer­
cial quantity of peaches, apricots or 
cherries.
The trees are showing more evi­
dence dally of the severe winter. 
Most mature cherry trees have been 
so severely injured that they will 
be removed; Younger cherry trees 
are in better condition. Peach trees 
are almost a total loss. Aorlcot trees 
have been severely injured and are 




SHOP NOW  BEFORE TH E H EA T OF 
SUMMER REALLY STARTS. YO U’LL  
FIND ALL KINDS OF H A N D Y  
THINGS TO H ELP MAKE SUMMER  
LIVING MORE PLEASANT.
on
4-l)lade, high velocity 
heavy metal base. Regular $11.50 
At Bennett’s
$7.95
E ^ E Ieclr ic  Hot Plates
^  C O O L  Stmunen. QooiiUî
AX ' SINGLE BURNER HOT v 
PLATE—1,000' watt capacity—, 
finished in a high glossed bak- 
ed enamel.
Only, each \ ............
SINGLE BURNER HOT 
PLATE —■ Chrome top, white 
enamel base, 1,000 watt capa­
city. „
each ■-... ............. $ 7 .50
DOUBLE BURNER HOT 
PLATE — 1,500 watt capacity. 
Small and large element finish­
ed in high gloss (J»-j fV A  
1, each .... , z l/x l/x O Uenamel,
2 BURNER—1,500 watt. White 
enamel hot plate with adjust­
able control 
switch, each ....
DOUBLE BURNER—Dual con: 
trol switch. Chrome t6p  ena­
mel base. 1,500 (P'1 Q  RIY
watt cap., each .. w X O .t lU
All designed for use on ordinary electrical outlet.









t z d i
25 FT. WITH 
COUPLINGS $4 .95 50 FT. WITH COUPLINGS .,:$8.75«








,16 oz. j a r .............
m t .
Latest Processing
3 7 c  
5 5 c  







9 9  c
Here is your olianec to Rct to kiliow I’YKlvX ht'ller 
thill! evcrl Imafifincl A set o( 3 gleaiiiiof; I’YRICX 
Bliie-Oyen and RcTrigcrntor (lislics for only 99<f 









h ^ r e
W e meet any competitive price on all merchandise we sell. 
Be thrifty! Buy at Bennett’s in fifty.
CHSYRON
G A S  STATION
STORES (KELOW NA) LTD.
HARDWARE -  FURNJ1URE -  APPUANCES
Phone 1
CO NVENIENT BUDGET TERMS
265-269 Bernard Aye, , 100% Valley ( hvned
PAGE TW O T H E  KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. JUNE 13.1950
A radio signal reached New> 
Idundland from England nearly 50 
years ago. ^ '
L  L  BOUCHARD
Painting — Decorating 
and Papering
Phone for Estimates ”
75-4TC
PBOMOTEDTOFIBEINSPECTOB D E M T i r T n i t f  A D E N  A
KAMLOOPS-Stan Noakes. for> r l a P l l l l ^ l U r l  A I U jI I A
m iRDLE CLEARH);ester at WllUams Lake for the past two years, has been promoted tofire inspector in the Kamloops For-  ̂ .. ............
est Disuict with headquarters here, | i |0 Y
Red Cross water safety instruc­
tors agree that you should teach 
your children how to swim this 
summer, but urge you to teach them 
how to swim safely, with the prop-
PENTiCTON—A revamped mem­
orial arena building committee 
hurdled a major obstacle on the 
road towards the new arena with
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
er water safety skills. Help prevent the appointment o t C. B. K. Van 
drownlngs. Norman of Vancouver as architect.
Deadlock over choice of an andii- 
tect was one of the rpajor reasons 
leading to re-organization of the 
committee.,
Mayor 'W. A. Rathbun and Alder- 
maii E. A. lltctunarsh' are new 
members of the committee, increas* 
ing its strength from five to seven. 
His Worship was appbinted chair­
man replacing Aid. A. E. Tidball. 
who resigned that position.
Choice of Van. Norman as archi­
tect was influenced by bis work 
oh the Kamloops arena which in- 
sbecting • committee memb&s ■ ; re- 
poihed as satisfactory. Van Nor-
E u tt Ifoviiiii ^ u p n iiit
•  Shovel and Crane Work
•  Bulldozing atid Road Building 
O Asphalt for Drive-ways
•  Shale and Gravel
fH Black Mountain Top Soil
L. A  McKENUE CONSTRUCTION CQ
Phone 115S
UMITED
750 RecreaUen Ava* Kelowna. B.C>
HAPPY TO BE BACK with their pets are theseXifvirx X x«  X.X. xx.xx.xx ________ ______ _____  whcrc they Said,'they hcard wolvcs gnawing OH can-
man is also prepared to consider foyf ^oys of Timmins, Ont.. lost in the Kamiscotla dy they tossed out the window. L ^ t to right. L. 
three types of arch construcUon— for two days. They were found in a cabin Holmes. R. Fuller, D. Fuller and B. Tomich.
steel, wood and concrete. ■ _______________________________ ___  —
Materials Short .
Strong opposition to the concrete 
arch type of construction still en- 
ists within the committee. This 
was evidenced by the . split vote on 
a resolution to tiie effect that con­
crete arch construction be given 
equal consideration with the others.
Possibility that construction of 
the arena will not begin until the 
spring of 1951 was suggested by 
Oscar - Matson as he cited present 
difficulties of getting material.
Any considerable delay now 
would result in winter construction 
at a higher cost, he said.
.The committee’s recommendation 
of Van Norman was approved by 
city council in regular meeting and 
an immediate consultation will be
p i ^ W '  AHOTASn&Z'WAH &/&!.!
Don’t  miss ’em. Watch your family spoon up these bigg», 
crisper flakes of nourishing wheat and bran, Toasty-ensp in 
i^ k !  And guaranteed Kellogg-fireah!
Try them a t  no risk 1 Double your money back if you don’t  
agree Kellogg’s are fresher than other bran flakes. Send empty 
carton to Kellogg’s, Dept. 4-A, London, Ont.
Helpful, too! Contain the bulk many need to keep regularl 
Try 'em!




t _ VERNON—̂ Vernon Medical Asso­
ciation was host , on June .7 to a 
meeting of the Okanagan Valley 
, Medical Association, held at the 
Sutherland Arms Hotel, Okanagan 
Landing.
About 35 ' doctors attended the 
meeting and banquet; coming from 
Penticton, Kelowna, Salmon Arm, 
Armstrong, Kamloops and Vernon. 
Guest speakers included Dr. M. 
. Weaver, dean of the new medical 
school at the University of B.C., 
Vancouver, and Dr. S, Munroe, in­
ternist, also of. Vancouver.
E x p e c t  O k a n a g a n  T p u r js t  
T r a d e  T o  H i t  N e w  H i j H  a n n u a l  r o d e o
--— — --------———  ' VERNON — Citizens of Lumby
To u r i s t  trad e  in the  O kanagan V alley  is expected  to  h it  a  let down their hair, donned bluejeans and colorful cowboy regalia nevy h igh  th is  year. , ' j  f and turned western for the fourth
: W ith  m ajo rity  of local au to  cam ps booked up solid  fo r annual Lumby Legion Stampede on 
th e  m o n th s of Ju ly  and  A u g u st, resort o p era to rs  rep o rt b usiness the King’s^Birthday, holiday. _ , 
is a lready  ahead  of la s t year, due largely  to  th e  open ing  of th e  t e j  s S S s '^ ^ o r b a w im t^
IIo p e-P rin ce to n  H ighw ay .  ̂  ̂ cowboys and
B.C. po in ts, an  in- the raucous shouts of barkers as
creasin g  n u m b er of v acationers fVom th e  U n ited  S ta tes, espe- J ^ ^ n t  c l e S n .  
cially W a sh in g to n  and  O regon , a re  b eg inn ing  to  trav e l th ro u g h  principle event of the day was the 
the  V alley  ' rodeo which drew cowpokes from
. A n o t h f  fac to r th a t is encouraging  A m erican to u ris ts  to  V  m o n S
Visit G anada, is th e  ten  p e r ,cen t prem ium  . U.S. c itizens receive parade in the morning put the citi-
F O R  S A L E
OLD NEWSPAPERS
: Useful for wrapping, packing, etc. 





for th e ir  m oney.
; The third ferry is rapidly being - —rr--- — —  " . . '
rushed to completion for ; service ; 10. i • • ' •
between Westbank and Kelowna, In It is believed that the Second and
preparation for the surge in Ameri- Third Kelowna will also camp at
General, Franco’s only child. Car­
men, has married a Spanish physi­
cian.
/H om & z ^ o n / s
IT ’S TH E TRUTH
Yes, it’s true! After 25 years of 
service, we are in a stronger po­
sition than ever to say “Western 
Mutual”, assessment plans- of life 
•protection are unbelievably low 
in cost. There are plans ranging 
from-$1,000.00 to $100,00 for-loss- 
o£ life from any c,ause, averaging 
from $1.00 to $2.00 monthly in 
cost. Open to petsons up to’ 75 
years of age with a good health 
record, without medical examin­
ation or red tape. Write for par­
ticulars and special membership 
drive offer to:,
W ESTERN MUTUAL 
BEN EFIT 
, ASSOCIATION
515 Granville St., 
VANCOUVER, B.O.
can tourist traffic expected over 
July 4 holiday. Both ferries were 
taxed to capacity over the week­
end, and one observer doubted if an 
extra ferry would relieve the bottle­
neck. He thought a bridge would 
be the only solution.
Resort owners state coastal resi­
dents are finding the HoperPrince- 
ton Highway-Fraser Canyon High­
way “circle tour” becoming increas­
ingly popular. Travellers find both 
highways in first class . condition. 
Both the Big Bend and the Mona- 
shee roads have just been opened 
and are in good condition for this 
time of the year. —
Vernon Worried
A report from Vernon stated that 
while the network of good roads 
should make the northern city the 
mecca of the tourist trade, gloom 
has been' expressed by some busir
ness people that, tourists coming 
over the Hope-Princeton will spend 
the night in Penticton or Kelowna 
and Stop in Vernon: only long" form. Long blue trousers 
enough to obtain road and fishing be acceptable as uniform 
information. Whether this theory 
 ̂will materialize and affect Vernon 
merchants remains to be seen, ac­
cording to the report. : , .
On the other hand Kelowna tour­
ist camp operators are satisfied 
with business today. They report:
Pillar'- Lake as soon as the first 
troop returns.
•iTie ideal camping spot, the beau­
ty of the lake and the abundant 
wild life and last but not least the 
kindness of Mr. Moser and the 
camp owners all make this place 
particularly attractive to the boys.
TROOP CO-OPERATION
A fine example of troop too-oper- 
ation was hsown by the ’Third Kel­
owna: troop when all of their boys 
turned < out to raise funds to send 
one of their members to the Amer­
ican jamboree.
The First Kelowna sent 15 mem­
bers on June 4 . and 15 on June 5 to 
Vernon to mark targets for the 
Bifle Association meeting. The boys 
gained experience in being under 
fire and also earned a large amount 
of money towards their camp.
NEW unifokm ;
Elsewhere in .this column is an 
important announcement on uni-
are to 
wear.
This announcement will be of im­
mense” satisfaction to many“ boys” 
and leaders who have felt the in- 
adequecy of shorts in this country 
as being neither practical nor popu-, 
lar. However the retention of 
shorts for “appropriate occasions ‘
zens in the mood for celebrating. 
The rodeo, managed by “Kit” Car- 
son, was an afternoon-long event 
and the enjoyable day concluded 
with a dance in the Community 
Hall.
ENDICOTT IN KAMLOOPS
KAMLOOPS—Dr. J. M. Endicott, 
chairman of the . Canadian Peace 
Congress, addressed a meeting of 
100 persons here last week. ’The 
meeting was sponsored by Kam­
loops Peace Council, of which H. 
S. Gilbert is chairman.
Red Cross water safety instruc­
tors ask that you obey all warning 
notices and instructions posted at 
. beaches and swimming pools. ’They 
.' are placed their for your protection.
Notice To Parents of 
Pie-Scbeol Children
that May was an exceptionally good will satisfy those who have a nos-
month, and while the early part oi 
June was somewhat quiet, business 
has again picked up. Auto camps 
on the lakeshore are booked solid 
during July and August.
talgic affection for the short pants. 
Presumably they will interpret the 
“appropriate occasion” as broadly 
as they wsh.




Passing through a stop, sign cost 
R. G; Rhodes $5 in a city police 
court fine on May'26, ; - ^
VICKERS 1$ DISJiUiO IN CANADA 
ARP It DItTniDUTIP »TCa|V<tt
This ndvettisement is not pnUbbed or dis* 
plnred by the liquor Cootiol Board or 
Of die Government of BiftMi Cohunliini
REGISTRATION AND MEDICAL 
EXAMINATION
of beginners expecting to enter the first grade of the




, 9.00 a.m. to 12 noon 
a t the following schools;
DeHART AVE. PRIMARY 




N O T E : Medical Examination at DeHart Avenue School
only.
PROOF OF DATE OF BIRTH MUST BE, 
SUBMITTED.
84-2T C
. ..riie tea  w ith  the flavour m ost peo> 
p ie  lik e  beat/ Rich and robust, yet^ 
soothingi satisfying. . .  Canterbury 
is the tea that lots you rolo& Enjoy 
a steaming cup often.. .with meali, 
between meals, anytimo.1
fffSkfmKX
^ a n te rb
tea'
When You
. , , instali a circulating heating unit.
l l s d l  h O i l t O I *  has the fresh air cir-J ilf lll lU V lllv l . culation is used on outside wallsi
MODEL “C” is used on inside wall in­
stallation, wh6rc fresh air cannot be con­
veniently piped from outside.
* Sold By
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones K> and 757 1054 Ellis St.
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT’
Ml,.,_
SCOUTS IN FLOOD FIGHT FROM 
FIRST
. Winnipeg Bof Scouts have been . 
In the battle against flood dangers 
since' the first warnings several 
“weeks ago. Working in every 
danger area, the Scout undertak­
ings' have ranged from dike-build­
ing and patrol to traffic and pedes­
trian control. Scouts are maintain­
ing a 24-hour messenger service 
from flood control headquarters. , 
Over 450 Scoutp and their loaders 
have worked steadily -through tlic 
crisis.
SEA IS SOUNDLESS FOR TEN 
SEA SCOUTS
Vancouver has ten Sea Scouts 
who, in all likelihood, will never 
hear the sound of ocean .waves al­
though a sailing they will go. They 
are members of the B5th Vancouver , 
Sod Scout Troop in tho provincial 
Deaf and Blind School. Like his 
ten Sea Sqouts, their Scoutmaster, 
Charles Dakin, is himself deaf, 
Nevcrtholess ho took Scoujmnster 
training and in turn taught another 
leader the rudiments of. sign Ian? 
guago. Now tlicy provide the di­
rection for this unique Sch Scout 
Troop, the, only one of its kind in 
Canada.
f ir e  VICTIMS AIDED BY 
BOY SCOUTS
Rimouskl, Quebec, Boy Scouts 
wont into action vvhen fire recently 
brought sudden disaster to tlint 
community. Tlioy Helped fire vic­
tims escape from blazing buildings, 
served meals of their own provid­
ing ahd assisted In many , other 
ways, Now they arc arranging to 
help In the core of 100 children. In 
nn effort to relieve congested liv­
ing conditions resulting from tho 
destruction of over 300 homes.
SCOUT UNIFORM CHANGES 
AFFROVED
While “shirts and shorts" will be 
ictnincd ns the distinctive dress ot 
Canadian Roy Scouts for year on 
"appropriote occasions” tlio execu­
tive commlttco of the Canadian 
General Council of the Boy Scouts 
Association has opproved tho fol­
lowing rccommcndnllon from a 
provincial executive commissioners' 
conference:
'That the present green ski 
slacks (in the nll-piirposo Scout 
uniform) bo replaced by blue 
bnttto-drcsa type trousers for wear 
In winter and ot other ilmca of the 
year when shorts are not suitable, 
uniformity being maintained witli- 
In units on nil occasions,"
IXHIAL NEWS
CAMP: The First Kelowna and 
First Olcninore troops are to camp 
together again this year. The camp 
of 45 Scouts will lie held at Pillar, 
Lake near Falkland, from July 1 ito
you JUST c m
up to tt ttandard—not down to <t price! Th&t’o why 
you get mbre real coffett enjoyment with Nabob . .  . 
a artmia . . .  a inellow, rich, satisfying
Savor. Nabob quality makes the diSerence. Ask fot 
Nabob and enjoy coffee at its delicious best.
To nialce Good Coffee .
Start with Good Coffee •  ,
Start with N A B O B
HI sow
THUBSDAY, JUNE 15, IMO T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E K PAGE THREE
BECOPT NO GOOD ceipt Awarding Judgment to the
WINDSOR, O nt (CP)—A local company. Judge A. J. Gordon said 
Ann aucd to collect $519 for build- he was satisfied the company had. 
Ing materials supplied to a Windsor sent out hn invoice marked "paid" 
man, although the latter had a re- by mistake.
if#
Ma At tiMfsoirfs of aeo wlw tm 
for fiaaocid secnity wInmi 
M warUag days on arar Anagli 
RtHiaaMat lacaait PafidM wHii.ii.






C. M. HORNER, C.L.U., District Agent, Kelowna, B.C. 
A. E. MATHER, District Agent, Penticton, B-C. 
GERALD HILTON, District Agent, Vernon. B.C.
■ H. C.. WEBBER, C.L.U., Branch Manager,





.VERNON—Vernon’s City Council 
will not engage counsel to oppose in 
force the application of the Okanag­
an Telcphanc Company to increase 
telephone rates in the territory it 
serves from Revelstoke through 
Salmon Arm to Penticton.
However, a formal letter of com- 
p'aint has been sent by the city to 
the chairman of the Public Utilities 
Commission, W. A. Carrothers. The 
PUC will hold public hearings on 
the application for a hike in rates 
at the Kelowna Legion building, 
starting at 10 a.m. on June 21, and 
the letter probably will be discussed 
then.
Mayor T. R. B. Adams explained 
\he council’s stand last week when 
ne said members felt the company 
was justified in asking an increase 
but believed the demand boost on 
telephones was more than repuired. 
City Council contends an extra 75 
cents a month is too much.
U M rr BEVERAGE 
ROOMS TO FOUR
PENTICTON—There will be no 
more than four beer parlour licen­
ses issued for the city according to 
word from Liquor Commissioner W. 
P. Kennedy.
Mr. Kennedy advised if and when 
certain recommended changes in 
hotel accommodation and facilities 
are, completed, licenses will be is­
sued to the Incola, the Three Gables 
and the B.C. hotel. A fourth license 
will be ‘‘set aside” for the future.
PENTICTON PERMITS DOWTI
PENTICTON—Building permits so 
far this year are behind the totals 
for last year. Total this year up to 
the end of May is $412,427, while 
over the same period last year per­
mits amounted to $554,376.
DEVELOP LUklE DEPOSITS
PEiTTICTON-Great expansion in 
activity at the agricultural lime de­
posits at Okanagan Falls is expect­
ed with their purchase, effect June 
1, by popeum Marl Products of 
Bridal Falls, B.C.
Italy will hold an art exhibit of 
fake ."masterpieces."
W H A T OFFERS?
(Wonld Swap for Car. Track M
Cabin Cruiser for Sale
A litUc beauty 1 Built-in bunk 
for two; only 3 years oldl scarce­
ly used. 40 horse Red Wing Mo- 
tori
Phone 437-Rl. or Write 
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Jungs Colour o f lit* Caixadtat v
: A irFoixor,
Economy-minded B.C. may 
placd Provincial Police with 
M.P.
THE KING’S COLOUR, shown here, was presented to the R.C.A.F. on 
Mondry by His Excellency the Governor-General, at a ceremony on Par­
liament Hill in Ottawa. The presentation was accompanied by a full 
ceremonial trooping of the colors, the first time that this had been per- 
fcKned by the R.C.A.F. ..
. — ^Central Press Canadian
on Bernard Avenue on May 28.
YOUR Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of T he Kelowna Courier
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 2, 1910
Kelowna Tobacco Co. Ltd., is busy^ 
filling orders for its fast-becoming* 




APPROVED R.00FING CONTRACTORS 
IN THE iNTQUOR
Barr &  Aadaraon
(INTERIOR) LTD.
1131 Ellis St. Phone 1039
FREE ESTIM ATES ON REQUEST
ONE YEAR AGO 
Thursday, June 9, 1949
Entry of Social Credit candidate 
J. A. Reid of Salmon Arm now 
makes it a four-way fight for the 
Yale seat in the June 27 federal el­
ections. Others seeking the seat 
now are: O. L; Jones, MP., Kelow­
na, (CCF); T. R. B; Adams, Vernon, 
(PC), and 'C. McDowelL Vernon, 
(L).
Delegates from athletic organiza­
tions in CJlenmore, Rutland,; Ellison 
and Kelowna formed the Kelowna 
District Baseball League. Officers 
A capacity audience packed the were: Dr. J. E. Wright, president; 
Kelowna High School auditorium J. D. Whitham, secretary: A. W. 
Friday afternoon to’witness the gra- Gray, Rutland, R. Watt, Glenmore, 
duation of 134 students. Patrick Ca- H. Lang, Ellison, and E. Hill, Ke- 
rew was the valedictorian. . , lowna; directors.
Total of 4,600 Kelowna and Dis- Fire of unknown origin caused 
trict people took advantage of the $18,000 damage to the building and
S. T. Elliott received five Mc- 
Laughlin-Buick motor cars on Sat­
urday and to date four have beeii 
sold as' several of our citizens are 
now holding the wheel instead of 
. , the ’ines.being fined $5 and ; • • , ■
The best view ever obtained lo- 
^ • cally of Halley’s comet was on
frosts Thursday night about 10 o’clock 
just before the moon rose. The tail 
of the wanderer was plainly visible 
stretching away to the east far 
across the sky. ;
tion, the sixth 
$2.50 costs.
Damage to fruit by May 
did not prove, extensive, confined to 
certain low-lying localities liable 
occasionally to such visitations,
County .Court will be held in Ke­
lowna on Friday, June 24, for the 
first time. Judge Swanson of Kam- 
Joop.s will be the presiding judge.
A. N. ' Eccleston captured two 
coyote cubs alive on Victoria Day 
and shot another while a fourth. 
got away on the Central Okanagan 
Lands. He made the capture by in­
tercepting them before they had
Take home a handy 
6 * bottle carrier. . .
Only 25c plus bottle deposit
e-33
tuberculosis X-ray unit while it was stock of the Leckie Hardware store time, to reach their burrow, 
stationed in Kelowna. '
Monday’s King’s Birthday holiday 
was also the hotcest • day of the 
year to date .with the mercury soar­
ing to 91.
Premier Angus. ■ McDonald's Li- 
■ beral Government was re-elected 
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Re-Rooted w ith
B A R R E trA S P H A LT
SHINGLES
“Ohs" and “Ahs” come naturally 
when your home is roofed with 
Barrett Asphalt Shingles. Hardy 
B arrett Shingles are trim and 
weathertight— stay that way. Too, you’ll want to see 
the glorious new colour styles just added to the line—new 
greens and blues and reds and greys. Your Barrett dealer 
has them now!
. Check over your roof. If it’s getting the worst of the 
weather, now is. the time to think about a new one. Ask 
about Barrett Asphalt Shingles. You can apply them right 
over your old ropf—-ancl they cost less than you’d guess.
NEW ROOFS FOR BARNSI Sturdy Darratt Storm King*- Roll 
Roofing is ideal. Double coverage. Concealed nailing. Choice 
o.f 3 colours.
STOP LEAKS with Plastic Elastigum* Cement. Seals flashings. 
Fine for patching. A thin coating of Liquid Elastigum'* Cement 
rescali Old roll roofings. ' ^
STOP SEEPAGE with Hydronon* Paint. Ideal damp-proofer 
for cement or wood,
INSULATE widi Barren'*' Rock Wool. In VB* Dans (with vapor 
barrier), Loose or Granulated form.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Tliursday, June 6. 1940
More than 400 men—ranging in 
ages from 78 to '55—turned out. on 
parade at the Kelowna City Park 
_at_h]etic .grounds last night: for the 
inaugural parade of the Kelowna 
, Volunteer Home Defence Unit. Bill
Shugg is the commanding officer........  *■ ■.
Dismissal of charges in the fa­
mous combines case involving four 
men and eight companies will not 
be appealed, D. M. Rattray, B.C.F. 
GA. president, said this week.
Continuing its efforts to rid Ke­
lowna of the dog nuisance. City 
Council has hired 'William Black­
wood as poundkeeper.. B ' « ' A'
Though giving a sympathetic ear 
to requests for help to compensate 
the loss of overseas markets, Ot­
tawa has pointed out it is foolhardy 
to make definite plans for assist­
ance to fruit growers at the present 
time when the progress of the war 
may radically alter the pictifre 
withiri a short space of time.
Fifty members of the Vancouver 
Board of Tl’ade spent a day in, Ke­
lowna during their tour of the in­
terior conferring with trade boards.
By the end of May building per­
mits for the year totalled $70,573. 
Permits takbn put during the month 
of May amounted to $10,243, $2,700 
of which went to a new addition to 
the Anglican parish hall.
'•■t







A G C N B R A l  MOT ORS  VALUC
i
^ourBani^ dealer sdb Prdeclion Mus
He stocks A complete Unq of roofing, Jo^ulation 
and weatherproofiog materials. He's got what 
it takes to stop almost any weather. Whether 
yuvir problem is leakage, seepage, rust or rot-"
..j, see your Barrett dealer first I,
THIRTY YEARS AGO
< Thursday, June 3, 1920
Frank W. Fraser, a former resi­
dent of Kelowna, has accepted the 
position of manager of a cannery 
at Orovillc, Wash., a few miles ac­
ross the lino from Osoyoos, whero. 
Mr. Fraisor owns land. ’
The golf course was opened under 
auspicious circumstances on Thurs­
day last, with an ' attendance of 
about SO, Including n number of 
ladles. P, B. WiUUs, president of 
the Kelowna Golf Club, declared 
the course open, and Dr. Campbell 
drove the first ball. Some play was 
carried on, tea was served and the 
afternoon was enjoyed by ' those 
who participated.
The Ladles’ Hospital Aid did n 
rushing business in the supply of 
rofrcshntents at Kelowna’s May 24 
cclcbmtlons. ;
For allqwing their onlmals to 
graze oh city streets In contraven­
tion of the mumclpal by-law. six 
culprits appeared In police court. 
All but one was let off with n cau-
a'Xli
S e e  these greai 
new truck buys 
in our show­
rooms today!
JPedoma nee' Xeaders J^iyload Jfoeaders
i Iff!
'•‘it:-.
Most P ow er/u l 
Chevfo le t 
Trucks 
Ever B u ltfi
. Cost less  
To O perate  
Per Tort 




. . I k /
the next 
tw o  makes 
com bined
O u ts tan tiing ly  
lo w  cost 
o f o fie ra tion  
a n d  upkeep
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITiED
MmAmA • Tamita » WI«tnqM>)|| .  V«MMrr«r 
, ' •*»S*f Tr*4»M^k
a«s
On tho hills or op th« stralohtaway/ the 
efficient now Chevrolet P * i Trucks ore 
for ahead In porformance. They ghre you 
high pullino power oyer a  wide range of 
usable road speeds — and high accetero- 
tlon to cut down total trip time.
Far ahead with lower operating costs per 
ton per mile. The rugged construction 
and all-round economy of Chevrolet 
P* L trucks cut running and repair costs 
— let you deliver the goods with real 
reductions In cost per ton per mile,
Chevrolet trucks, for the last 12*month 
period, have Outsold the next two makes 
combined — convincing proof of the 
owner satisfaction they have earned 
through tho years — proof that Chevrolet 
Is for ond oway the most wonted truck.
From tow selling price to high resale 
value, you're money ahead with Chevro­
let tr'ucks, Chevrolet's rock-bottom initial 
cost — outstandingly low Cost of opera­
tion a'nd upkeep — and high trade-in 
value — all odd up to the lowest price 
for you.
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.
PERCY HAkDIMG k  SONS LTD.
BARR & ANDERSON ( I M lO R )  LTD.
ADAMS
OLD RYE WHISKY
FAR AHtAiit with all these P £ u S  FEATURÊ •  th r ee  OREAT VALVE4N-HEA0 ENOINESi the Husky 110-h.p. Torque-Mastdr, the New
105-h.p. Lood-Moiter and the Improved 92-h.p. ThrlfbMaater -  to Blye you greater power per gallon, lower cost per iood •  IMPROVED CARBURETOR AND 
MANIFOLDINO: •moolher, quicker acceleration responto •  DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH for eaiy-octlen engagement •  SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS for fa it, 
amooth ihliftlng •  HYPOID REAk AXLES -  up to atid Includii^ the 2-fon m ^ e ti •  DOUBLE ARTICULATED BRAKES -  for complete driver control •  WIDE-BASE 
WHEELS for increased tire mlledge •  ADVANCE-DESION STYUNO with The “Cab that Breothei" •  BAl^TYPE STEERING for eo iler handling.
>h*
VALLEY HARDWARE A WOODWORKING
I ta  M l  veWlalMMi
IS at
V I C T O R Y
542 Bernard Avenue
vF.'ll <
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T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  O F  
K E L O W N A
BY U W  NO. 1483
A B y-L aw  to authorize the. erection of a Municipal Hall on Lot Two 
(2), Map Three thousand one hundred and seventy>two (3172), in the 
City of Kelowna, and the borrowing of Forty thousand Dollars ($40,000.00) 
to be applied on the cost thereof.
WHEREAS it has been found necessary to erect a Municipal Hall for 
Tlie Corporation of the City of Kelowna:
AND WHEREAS the estimated cost of the said Municipal Hall is One 
hundred and eighty-three thousand and two Dollars ($183,002.00):
AND WHEREAS there is on hand and available for use on tij|e 
aforementioned project the following;—
(a) Appropriated moneys received from sales of tax-
sale properties  ........ —........- — -----*— .....$ 28,415S3
(b) Moneys set aside from sinking funds surplus ........ 61,791.12
(c) Appropriated revenue receipts set aside for a
Municipal Hall project .............................. -.......... . 52,795.05
making in all the sum of One hundred and forty-three thousand and two 
Dollars ($143,002.00) and leaving an amount of Forty thousand Dollars 
($40,000.(W) to be provided by this By-I-aw. ,
AND WHEREAS the sum of Forty thousand Dollars ($40,000.00) is 
the amount of the debt which this By-Law is intended to create:
AND tVHEREAS it is necessary for the said purpose to raise by way 
of loan upon the credit of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna the 
sum of Forty thousand Dollars (WOOO.OO) and to issue debentures 
therefor payable as hereinafter provided:
AND WHEREAS it will'be necessary to raise during the currency 
of the said debentures for payment of the debt and for payment of 
interest at the rate of Three and one-half per centum (3}4%) per aimum 
in the respective years the amounts as follows:— ' ‘
Tw o H om ers In O n e  Inning M o n d a y , 
C lub  13 Bows O u t o f M e n ’s S o ftb a ll
Year Principal Interest Total
1951 $ 1,000.00 $ 1,400.00 $ 2,400.00
1952 1,000.00 1.365.00 2,365.00
1933 1,000.00 1,330.00 2,330.00
1954 1.000.00 1,295.00 2 3 5 .0 0
1955 1.000.00 1,260.00 2,260.00
1956 1.000.00 1,225.00 2,225.00
1957 2.000.00 1,190.00 3,190.00
1938 2.000.00 1,120.00 3,120.00
1939 '  2,000.00 1,050.0(< 3,050.00
1960 2.000.00 980.00 2,980.00
1961 2,000.00 910.00 2,910.00
1962 2,000.00 840.00 2,840.00
1963 2,000.00 770.00 2,770.<)0
1964 2,000.00 700.00 2,700.00
. 1965 - 3,000.00 630.00 . 3,630.00
,1966 3.000.00 525,00 3,525.00
•1967 3.000.00 420.00 3,420.00
1968 3,000.00 315.00 3,315.00
1969 3,000.00 210.00 3,210.00
1970 3,000.00 105.00 , 3,105.00
Totals V $ 40,000.00 $ 17,640.00 $ 57,640.00
AND WHEREAS the amount of the assessed value of taxable land 
and improvements within the municipality of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, according to the last revised assessment roll, being the 
assessment roll for the year 1950, is Twelve million, two hundred and 
eighty-five thousand and eighty-one Dollars and fifty-nine Cents ($12,- 
285,081.59);
AND WHEREAS the amount of the existing debenture debt of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna is One million, two hundred and 
sixty-three thousand, one hundred Dollars ($1,263,100.00):
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:—
1. That the Municipal Council of .The Corporation of the City of Ke- 
loivna is hereby authorized to erect a Municipal Hall on Lot Two (2), 
Map Three thousand one hundred and seventy-two (3172), in the City of 
Kelowna, at a cost not to exceed One hundred and eighty-three thousand 
and two.Dollars ($183,002.00).
2. The Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
is hereby authorized to take all steps necessary to make available towards 
the cost of a Municipal Hall the several sums totalling One hundred and 
forty-three thousand and two .Dollars ($143,002.00) as set out in’the Third 
Recital hereof. . .
3. It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council of The Corporation of
the City of Kelowna to raise by way of loan from any person or persons, 
body or bodies corporate, who may be willing vo advance the same on the 
credit of the said Corporation, by way of the debentures hereinafter 
mentioned, a sum of money not exceeding in the whole the sum of Forty 
thousand Dollars ($40,000.00) and to cause all such sums so raised and 
received to be paid to The Corporation of the City of Kelowna for the 
purpose and with the objects herein before recited. -
_ 4 , _. _^It.shall be lawful for the Mayor of the said Corporation to cause 
any number of debentures to be made in (denominations of not less than 
One thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) each, not exceeding in the whole the 
sum of Forty thousand Dollars ($40,000.00).. The said debentures shall be 
sealed with the Seal of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna and have 
attached thereto coupons for the payment of interest. AIT debentures is­
sued and the coupons attached thereto shall be signed by the Mayor and 
countersigned by the Treasurer of the said Corporation, but the signa­
tures to the said coupons may be either written, stamped, printed or 
lithographed.
5. The said debentures shall bear date the Fifteenth day of August, 
1950, and shalTbe repayable as follows;—
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) on theiFifteenth day of August in 
each of the years 1951 to 1956 "(inclusive).
 ̂ V ^  Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of August 
in each of the years 1957 to 1964 (inclusive).
Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of August 
in each of the years 1965 to 1970 (inclusive).
6. The said debentures shall have coupons attached for the payment 
of interest at the rate of Three and one-half per centum (35/̂ %) per an­
num on the amount of the said debentures, and such interest shall be 
payable semi-annually on the Fifteenth day of February and the Fifteenth 
day of August during the currency thereof, and both interest and princi­
pal shall be payable to beaVer in lawful money of Canada, at the office 
of the Bank of Montreal, Kclpwna, British Columbia, and it shall be so 
designated on the said debentures and Interest coupons.
7. During the lifeof the said debentures there shall be levied and 
raised, in acidition to all other rates, by speciab rate sufficient therefor, 
upon all the rateable land or land and improv<5ments within the muni­
cipality of tho said Corporation, in the respective years for payment of 
the principal and for payment of the interest tho amounts as follows;—
TWO "home-runs in one inning and break-up of one of the best-known names in Okanagan softball highlighted the 
senior B men’s league play this week.
A1 Thomas of Black Bombers was on the end of the hic­
kory that blasted out two four-baggers in the eighth inning 
Monday night at Athletic Oval when the Bombers blasted 
CYO 26-10.
Thomas’ remarkable feat slijghtly overshadowed the an­
nouncement that same night that Club'13 would be disbanded 
-for this year, at least.
In announcing the break-up, day night’s encounter. Vince Cian- 
Coach Harold King said U had been cone and Reg Martin also hit lor
pending for some time. Players on 
the team have been lax in showing 
up for games, he said. Club 13 was 
due to meet Benvoulin at Rutland 
Monday night, but only five showed 
up at the meeting place in time to 
be taken to Rutland.
Reached Four Finals 
Folding up process more or less 
began early this year when most 
of the Club 13 originals either quit 
playing altogether or cast their lot 
with some of the other teams In 
the league. At break-up time Mon­
day only George Koenig and Joe 
Schneider were left of the original 
13 boys who formed their own soft- 
ball club in August,. 1944, to go on 
from there and win more cham­
pionships than any other Kelowna 
nine. , ’ • •
Club 13 represented the Okanag­
an-Interior in at least four provin­
cial finals—Teen Town in 1945 and 
1946 and senior B in 1948>and ’49. >
Future, of the players who start­
ed out this year with Club 13 is not 
certain but most of them are ex­
pected to be absorbed by the other 
five teams remaining in the league.
Coach King hinted the name Club 
13 would be back in the limelight 
again next year. “It’s too late to try: 
to reorganize this year,’’ he said. 
Lift Rovers Ban
Passing of Club 13 from this 
year’s ’scene came just a matter of 
hours before word was received 
here that the . indefinite suspension 
slapped on the Rutland Rovers had 
been lifted.
Rovers, banned last week when 
they played Henry Rieger, will 
likely fill in the schedule spots in­
stead of Club 13. Rieger’s suspen­
sion from organized ball, imposed 
last year after he attacked an um­
pire, holds good this year, the exe­
cutive council of the B.C. Amateur 
Softball Association advised this 
.week. ■ '
A communication from BCASA 
Vancouver headquarters added that 
Rieger would be reinstated on May 
1, 1951.
Thomas’ double killing of Earl 
Fortney’s offerings in the eighth in­
ning was half of the home runs 
given up by Fortney during Mon-
the circuit as the Bombers bashed 
out 28 hits in their one-sided con­
quest over the hapless CYO gang,
, Perfect Night For Joe 
Meanwhile Lawrence (Pete) 
Guidi was having one of-his better 
nighte setting the losers down on 
10 hits, one of them a four<-master 
by Tony Feist.
Fortney paced Father Maglio’s 
CYO hitters with three for four 
while Joe, Giordano had a perfect 
night at the plate banging out six 
hits, before dashing off , to  the 
Arena to get in strip for fhe juv­
enile boxla fixture.
In league action, over the week­
end CYO and Rutland meet at Ath­
letic Oval Friday at 6:15 p.m 
while two games are scheduled for 
Monday—Bombers and Mandel’s at 
Athletic Oval and Rutland and 
Benvoulin at Rutland. Game times 
are 6:15 p.m.
R U E
BOMBERS .... 502 103 474—26 28 3
CYO .....:........ 020 012 230—10 10 7




1  GOAL RACE
Year . , Principal Interest Total
1951 $ 1,000.00 $ 1,400.00 $ 2,400.00.
1952 1,000.00 1,305.00 2,305.00
1953 . 1,000.00 1,330.00 2,330.00
1954 1,000.00 1,295.00 2,295.00
1955 1,000.00 1,260.00 2,260.00
1956 ' ■ 1,000.00 1,225.00 2,225,00 •
1957 2,000.00 1,190.00 3,190.00
1950 2,000.00 1,120.00 3,1‘20,00
1939 2.000.00 1,0,50.00 3.O50.OO
1960 ' '2,000.00 980,00 ■ ' 2,980.00 •
1961 2.000.00 910.00 2,910.00
1062 2,000.00 840.00 2,840.00
1963 2,000.00 770,00 2,770.00
1964 2.000,00 700,00 2,700.00 ■
1065 ■ 3.000.00 630.00 3,030.00
1966 3.000.00 525.00 ' 3,525.00
1067 3.000.00 420.00 3,420,00
I9C8 3.000.00 315.00 '3,315.00
1969 < 3.000,00 210.00 3,210,00
1970 3.000.00 105.00 3,105.00
Tolnls $■(10,000,00 $ 17,040.00 $ 57,040.00
,'JOHNSON.
rovTtesi* MOToac
«. It shall be lawful fpr Tlio Corporation of tho City of Kelowna, from 
time to time, to repurchase any of the said debentures at such price or 
pi lce.s ns may be mutually agreed upon and no reissue of any such de­
benture or dcbcnlurcs shall bo made in consequence of such repurchase. 
0. This By-Law may be cited for all purposes ns the "Municipal Hall 
Jly-Lnvv, 1030*.
, Rend a flrit time by (ho Municipal Council this Twenty-second day 
o i May, 1090.
Rend n second lime by the Municipal Council this Twenty-second day 
of May, 1050.
Rend a third time by the Munlcl|>al Council this Twelth day of June,
, 1950
Received tho assent of Uio electors of Tlie Coriwratlon of the City of 
Kelowna this . day of , 1030.
Reconsidered, finally passed and adotded by the Municipal Council 
of Tlie Corporation of the City of Kelowna this day of
. *050. .
, Mayor.
■ ■ ' '  ̂ . .....'....... .......... ........................ciity cierk!"
TAKE NOTICE that the alKive 1̂  a true copy of tho projKised By-Law 
upon which the vote of the municipality will b*« taken nt the Boy Scout 
Hall, 580 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on th .1 Twenty-eighth day of 
June. 1050, between the hours of eight o’clock a m, and eight o'clock p.m.
C, E, BRANNAN.
Clerk of tho Municipality of 
,' Tho Corporation of tho City of Kelowna
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given by the MunicliMil Council Uiat the 
vote of the electors of The Coriiorntlon of the City of Kelowna on By-Ijiw 
No, 1483, being the VMunictpal Hall By-I.aw, lOSO", will bo taken In the 
Boy Seoul Ball, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C, on Wcdne-iday, the 
TV'cnty-elghth day of June, 1060, between the hours of eight o’clock a.m 
And eight o'clock p.m. and that Carl Elroy Drannan lias been appointed 
Returning Officer to take tho vote of such electors.
W, n. HUOHES-GAMES, 
Mayor
C. E. BRANN<)'
’ ■ C.,y Clerk.
Model H D  
2.5 H .P .
Approved • Oper­
ating Range 3500 
to 4500 Revs. Per 
Min.
Smallest member in Johnson’s 
family of Twins--Alternate Fir­
ing for smoothness, Underwater 
Exhaust for quietness. Full piyot 
Reverse — Automatic Co-Pilot 
and many more fine Johnson 
features. A favorite of fishermen 
everywhere,-Only 31 pounds, It’s 
a motor the whole family will 
enjoy. For canoes, outboard 
boats and as auxiliary power. ■
Johnson Is the greatest value for 
the Dollar spent when you com­
pare feature upon feature.',
Johnson is made in Canada.






Boxla sharpster Sarge Sammar- 
■ tino extended his lead atop the 
 ̂Interior Senior B Lacrosse League 
scoring race last week as he con­
tinues to make his bid for this third 
successive point-getting title.
His 27 goals and 10 assists in 
games played up to the week-end 
gave him a 14-point lead over run­
ner-up Terry O’Brien, veteran 
Kelowna star. While Sarge is tops 
in the goal department with his 27, 
teammate Gordie Bush leads the 
relaymen with 14 helpers, one bet­
ter than VernonTigers’ playing 
coa(|h, Boonie Sammartino.
Bill Kane follows O’Brien for the 
Kelowna honors, holding down a 
three-way tie for fourth'spot with 
Bob Anderson of Kamloops and 
Jack Ritchie of: Vernon. :
Leader of the penalty parade was 
not included in-statistics given out 
this week by the McCluskey bro­
thers of Vernon,, official statisti­
cians for the league.
Chubby Fred Barrows continues 
to hold down, the first rung among 
the. - goal-blockers but Bruins’ Al- 
Laface climbed up a few notches 
on last week’s performemces. ■ 
Scoring Leaders
GPSG G APsPh 
S. Sammartino (V) 8 57 27 10 37 10 
O ’Brien, Kelowna 8 45 17 6 23 9 
Bush, Vernon 8 22 6 14 20 12 
Kane, Kelowna ;... 7 32 13 ~6 19 4 
Anderson ,(K) 6 27 11 8 19 22
Ritchie (V) ......... 7 27 8 11 19 x
Bianco (K) 7 38 14 4 18 2
Mills (V) ................ 4 26 14 4 18 2
B. Sammartino (V) 6 17 5 13 18 16 
Davies (SA) .......... 7 34 12 5 .17 10
Landsburg (K’jjs) 7 23 10 7 17 9 
xRilchie served 2 minutes, 15 sec­
onds. .
Goalers’Records
GP GA SS Ave, 
Barrows (K’ps) .... 5- 48 135 ’.738
Green (SA) .......... 7 60 150 .714
Catchpole (K’ps) 2 21' 43 .672
Stannard (V) ..... 2 16 31 .659
Laface, (K) 7 82 154 .053
Hammond (V) .... 6 63 112 .640
Ritchie (K) ........ 1 16 3tf .625
SEASON’S FIRST 
TRAP PO SSm E  
BY GORD FINCH
Finch Shines in Doubles, Too 
— ^Business “Booming” bn 
KLO Range
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club is doing a “booming’’ 
business every Friday evening— 
what with the noise the trap shoot­
ers make, the clay pigeons ttey k ill, 
and the ever-increasing crowds at­
tending the weekly affair/
Finch showed the gallery he was 
reliables," last Friday became the 
first to score a possible this year. 
Fin(fii showed the galery he was 
really on as he went 18 straight in. 
the doubles before missing, ending 
up with a 22 out of a possible 24, 
while his 25 straight singles was an 
eye-opener.
Mrs. W. W. Smith is the lone lady 
“boomer” at present. Vî ith her 20- 
gauge she makes it interesting for 
her husband who is handling a 12- 
gauger.
With the coming of more appro­
priate weather and the season for 
garden drill about over, larger 
turnouts are expected at the K.L.O. 
range and a rash of possibles could 
be in the offing. A new crest, de­
signed by Treadgold Sporting Gioods 
is being sported by many of the 
trap section members.
Anyone keen on “boomstick’’ 
work is invited to turn out every 
Friday at 6 p.m. Guns and shells 
are available at the range.
Friday Scores—Singles
Finch ... 25
Campbell ..........       23
Rae .......... :........: ;......i...;.....22
Porter ...........................................22
Smith ....  ......  ........... ..... ... 19
Treadgold .;................      19
Gripman ............................... 18
James  17
Williamson ...............i. .....'.:....... ;.. 17





Finch . ....... 22




LOCAL SENIORS m toget  l a c r o sse  
STEAL THllNDER 
IN VERNON GOLF
Veteran golfers Dan Currell and 
Guy Teman, both of Kelowna, ran 
one and two in the open event tor 
seniors (50 years and over) for the 
Firestone Cup at Vernon CkvlT' 
Club’s Vernon Day Sunday.
Another local shotmaker—Har­
old Johnston—carried the Kelowna 
banner high in turning the low 
gross of 73 for the first 18. With a 
78 on the second 18, Harold had the 
best score for the Kelowna en­
trants. Ternan was next best tor 
the Orchard City with 75 and 78.
Clem Watson of Vernon won the 
premier award of the day, the Ver­
non Golf Club. Cup, doing the 18- 
holes twice in par 72.
Other Kelowna competitors'were 
Fred WiUiams, Ches Owen, Sam 
McGladery, Doug Disney, Hugh 
Shirreff, Earl Hoffmaii and Bill 
Carr-HUton.
Recent midget lacrosse results 
were: June 6. teams A and B tied 
4-aU; June 8, C downed D 4-2; June 
13. A edged C 6-5.
Charlie Giordano is leading the 
scorers with six points, foUowed by 
Eddie Schluter and Ltwrence 
Schleppc, both with five. Dickie 
Jones and Joe Kirschner have 
three points eafih.
KAIXLOOPS-^A. M. (B) Aiatkdc 
won the Kamloops G(>lt Club cham* 
pionship whoi he defeated B. T. C. 
Howard on tho 34th hole, 3 and 2.
KAMLOOPS—Kamloops’ juven­
ile A lacrosse team defeated Ver­
non 17-7 in a minor league game 
here last Tuesday.
THE BOX SCORE
IK. BOAT h o u se!
IN THE CITY PARK
IBOAT RENTALS
Inboards — Rowboats 





UNDER BY TIGERS 
IN BOXLA LEAGUE
VERNON—Vernon Tigers in­
dulged in their wildest scoring orgy 
of the season in trampling the 
Kamloops Klippers 29-9 here Tues­
day night. For at least half the 
game the Tigers might as well 
have had the floor all to them­
selves so completely did they dom­
inate the play.
— In -the Klippers’ defence, “ Fred' 
Ba^ows had a bad ; night in goal 
while Don Catchpole who replaced 
him in the last quarter was no bet­
ter, But mainly the Vernon, super­
iority. came through a passing at­
tack that clicked as never before 
this season.. .
Walt Caryk notched seven g(jals 
for the winners while Sarge Sam­
martino was close behind with six. 
Dick McCluskey and Bert Bertola 
each poppeci in five Tiger 'goals. 
Glen Price was the Klippers’ main­
stay with three goals.
Following is the box score for 
Sunday’s Kelowna at Kamloops 
CYO B.C. Interior Baseball League 
game, won by CTYO 4-3 when a 
Kelowna attempted pick-off play 
misfired in the last of the ninth: 
KELOWNA , AB R HPO A E 
Garrow, 2b .......... 5 0 0 1 0 2
Kielbiski, 3b ....  5 0 0 1 4 2
Favell, r£ 2 1 0 4 0 0
Kitch, If .............' 1 0 0 1 0 0
Tostenson, lb ...... 2 1 1 9 1 1
Lowe, cf 4 1 1 0  0 0
Bakowy, p ... ..... 4 0 1 2 2 1
Koenig, ss 3 0 1 0 2 0
Stewart, c 4 0 2 7 0 0
Totals ................  30 3 6 25x 9 6
, .xOne'out when winning run scor­
ed in ninth.
K’LOOPS CYO AB R HPO A E 
Kamanishi, 3b ...: 5 0 1 2 2 0
Haywood, ss ......:. 3 0 1 1 5 0
W. Marriott, 2b,cf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Egeleyi c..............i 4 0 0 4 1 0
G. Marriott, lb ..„ 3 1 0  15 1 0
Hornsby, r f ..... ... 4 0 2 2 O f)
Portman, If -1 0 0 1 0 0
Terry, p .....;.......  3 1 1  0 0 0
Francis, cf. If 3 2 1 1 0  0
Schall, p, 2b ..... : 4 0 0 0 6 0
Totals ................  34 4 6 27 15 0
Score by Inidngs
KELOWNA ............  021 000 000—3
KAMLOOPS CYO 001 011 001—4 
Earned runs: Kelowna 3, GYO 1. 
Two-base hits: Koepig. Home run; 
Francis. Sacrifice hit: Kitch, G. 
Marriott. Bases on balls: Off Bak­
owy 2; Schall 4; Terry 2. Struck 
out; by Bakowy 7; Schall 0; Terry 
3. Left on bases: Kelowna 8; CYO 
8. Double play; G. Marriott to 
Egeley. Passed ball: Egeley. Hit by 
pitcher: Favell by; Schall. 3 runs, 
3 hits off Schall in 4 innings; 0 
runs, 3 hits off Terry in, 5 innings. 
Winning pitcher: Terry. Umpires 
C. Vernon, E. Cousins.
C H O O «
VICKER^ 
GIN
VICKERS' It OIITIUIO IN CANADA
AND It piiftuuyiD DY Calveti
Ihbtdv linMilMdatdlth
V . ,  J a m  T o o l  " H i t c h - H i t e f
•  The 4-plow “Cateipillar” Diesel D2 Tractor 
pulls a 14-foot duck-foot cultivator, and a 14-foot rod 
weeder. At fourth speed, the D2 double-cultlvates 5 
acres of summer fallow per hour«-on only 2 gallons of 
low-cost fuel!
The .D2*s day-saving bonus of drawbar pull invites 
a second—or a third—tool to “hitch-hike**—and do 
two or more jobs at once> Tools could be *most any 
sensible combinationi
"Coterj)i7ter" D iesel Tractor ow ners com m and  the  
tow  production costs and  high m anpow er efficiency 
to  m a ke  neighbors bu g -eyed l “ Caterpillar** builds 
Diesel Engines to cut fuel bills 60% to 80%. The 
tracks provide positive, non-packing traction to assure 
a big bonus of payload puUI
O ne o f  th ese  world-proved D iesel Tractors m ay f i t  
yo u r long-tim e needs. 5 practical farm ing  s izes. See  
i f  you  belong on th is  D ieseV s easy sea t.
a c M i O f e
i U H E sm m
BY RUBBING IN
^ :BrlBgi (jolck r^et.
ae itfanf
riok M l '
19-48
NEWCOMERS IN 
GOOD SHOW AT 
RIFLE CLUB DO
1615 rondozi.St. Phone 871 
80-lc
Two of five newcomers at Sun­
day’s wckly shoot of the Kelowna 
B.C.D. Rifle Association at ‘the 
Glenmoro range showed up well, 
a ; E. Smith scored a possible on 
the 200-yard target while Lloyd 
Smith missed by one point. Both 
used Dan Hill’s special rifle.
B. Franko was tbps at 500 yards 
'with 34 while ho also grabbed off 
a share in the 600 honors in a three- r 
way tie with ' Ron Weeks and 
CJcorge Konncdy-rrall with 33.
Best scores for, tho day were; B. 
Franko 00, R. Weeks 08. G, Ken­
nedy 00. Smith 05, G. Hill 04. D. 
Hill 02, A E. Smith 01, J. Johnson 
00.
~ FROM HOLLAND . . . .
L O W  F A R C S
From KELOWNA “
ONEWAY RETURN
VANCOUVER ..........  $9.80 $17.65
BANFF ..............   $9.80 ‘ , $17.65
RE'GINA .............     $25.76 $40.30
WINNIPEG ............     $203 , 1 $53.50
Now you can travel via the Blit Bend' 
Highway
iHOi 6IIIY H 0IIH D
fthodm  Tou go tao hoOm  m  o thouMnad 
...T ()«|(1 MVR MOM whoa YOU go vikt CSBEY- 
nCKraX Ml Tort Mko BMiMT In liU bonk."
pcimmU MJml hma m d  
■*•**1 Wwwdee, M* fmir leeal ogwU
DuBdiag.,
G R E Y H O U  N D
A DAY’S TRIP 
FROM KELOWNA
What Dutchman could lemain itolld 
in the clear, crisp promise of a 
Cariboo morning? Yet, from the 
Hague, it would cost nearly, $560 
to travel this storied :hlghwoy>
But YOU'RE in luck. Wherever you 
live in B.C., the wide bracing uplands 
of the ranch country are only « few 
houis from your own front door.
See your Friendly Home Gas Dealer 
fou
i  . Pre-travel check, ;
S. Correct oil change.
3. Complete Proteitel lubrication.
. , ,  laivices saving you dollars. Thin 
All up with power-packed Home Gas 
end you're reedy for the B.C. holiday 
the world dreams eboutl
Travel Helps and Information
In addition to Home Htlpfol .Sendee which 
saves dollan, you get detailed road maps 
fiKi .expert v ^ - ^ t e  travel JnfonneUon 
from Friendly Home Gas. Deeicn. Oont 
forget to ask for your copy of Home’s 
1950 Tour WheeUl's (mlgual ll’i FREEl 
Drtve In . . . It’s welling for you at any 
Home StallonI
HOM E O il. DISTRIBUTORS UMITEO
The 1 0 0 %  B.C. Company
aivn
THURSDAY. JUIU3 IS, 1950 T H £ KELOWNA COUEIER PAGE FIVE
C O A S T  W E D D I N G  P O P U L A R  J U N E
O F  I N T E R E S T  &  B R I D E  H O N O R E D
EAST KEXiOWNA—A wedding took place on Saturday. June 10 at W I T H  S H O W F .P  
0l Interest to residents of East Cumberland, VX .» P 'V /W X il\
Kelowna was that of Bill Paterson, Ted Foot who left for Vancouver 
the youngest son of Mir. and Mrs. last week; was best man. ■
SUPPER DJWCE
Sponsored by the Kelowna Chapter Registered Nurses’ 
Association of B.G.
C A N A D IA N  L E G IO N  H A L L
THURSDAY-JUNE 22
at 9.30 pan.
FLOOR SHOW AND A GOOD TIM E FOR ALL
Proceeds for hospital equipment, scholarship fund. 
Tickets obtainable from members of :
The Kelowna Chapter R.N.A. of B.C.
Miss Marguerite de Montreuil 
who will exchange vows with Mr.
Arm and Poitras, June 20, was hon- 
oree when Mrs. Henry de Mont- 
reuil, Jr., was hostess at a kitchen 
shower on J ^ e  7, at her home In
° / ^ S i “ ^ T  transported the Interesting Profiles
shower gifts which were in a rep­
lica of a boat gaily decorated with 
“Okanagan” streamers.
Iris and tulips were the floral 
background decdrations.
Guests present'were: Mrs. T.
Craft, Mrs. N. Apsey, Mrs. John 
Creig, Mrs. H. B. de Montreuil, Sr.,
Mrs. John de Montreuil, Mrs. A.
Daniel, Misses Eileen and Phyllis 
Daniel. Misses Enid and lone 
Schuster. Misses Clarice and Lor- 
ette Poitras.
Former Kelovmian Has Interesting 
Collection o f Bcarbadicm Figurines, 
Sea Shells and Native-Made Baskets
sports activities, cricket, golf, swim­
ming and tennis, and the bcauUfta 
beaches and caves, are all portray­
ed on this colorful map. >
Sea bathing is one of the main 
tourist attractions in the Barbados 
where the sand is . coral pink and 
the sea water is turquoise green.
'Mrs. Hinkson, who before her 
marriage was Beata Lloyd-Jones, 
lived in Kelowna many years prior 
to making her home in Bar­
bados. This is her first visit in ten 
.years and she is looking forward to 
renewing old acquaintances, both 
here and in Vancouver, where she 
plans to visit her brother, 'David 
Allan Lloyd-Jones.
She is the daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. David Lloyd-Jones.
■When her holiday trip is ended, 
Mrs. Hinkson plans a leisurely re­
turn to her home in the . Barbados 
by ocean liner.
9/«- R IT Z
KHO wm ctoasww.
,A COMPUTE CHOICE OF 
WEU-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED A^MENIS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS «  MODERATE 
AyUAOtM RATES Manager
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
By AMN H U ^
and other weighty objects on their
An. interesting and charming visitor in town is former Kelownian,
■>“ » ■>' w h ,„
^  track team came back artlb via TOA to rn  B a rb a te  aha arrived ia  Toronto one day “ S r J S lS l te  J L S t o t e l  S toc
honors. They were June Mmette, i. , ai. s a a. x«. a a <:tandqWhen she left the sugar plantation the current crop of sugar canes
W H Y S
W t E K t. V i N F O R M .\ 1 I O N S E !{ V I C i
l i r '
















LAVENDER # w o o  
SHAVING BOWL ^ 1
AFTER SHAVINe t l  .00  
LOTION /  *
INVISIBLE,TALC $ J  .00
These ace the prefeoed slunr* 
ing aids of gentlemen tdio 
know die value o f a amacd  ̂
gimomed £ue>
Also smart gift sets of these 
. . , ' items.
Marilyn Oatman, Loil Underhill , -  - j m e  manuiacnir
and Beverley Lewis. The team had just been cut. Mrs. Hinkson brought along a jar of Barbados sugar 
came first in the relay race, held at just in case there vrasn shortage, and when she was served tea without “
the Vancouver Olympic Club. June sugar in Toronto, she dipped into the jar. mere is a pienui
Minette was third in the broad Because most of the early.settlers their names back to the 16th cen- 
jump.' They drove back from Van- in Barbados were British, the Cava- 
couver with Mr. and Mrs. J. P. liers’ nickname of “Little England,”
Minette, and coach Mrs. E. Ashley -still clings, and many of the Bar- 
last week-end. badians living there now can trace
Honeymoon To Coast Follows 
Kirschner-McEachern Wedding
tury.
The Hooper’s ate one of the old-^ 
est families in Barbados, dating 
back to the 16th century wheh 
slaves were part of the household
staff. It is interesting to read the ®
The manufacture of pottery is de­
minor Industry, 
plentiful supply of good 
clay to be found,on the island and 
this is used to fashion jugs, mugs 
and other pieces.
J>rimitlve Kilns
In some places the pottery is bak­
ed, in primitive* kilns biiilt in the
M O N TR EA IryThele’U bo n new **Stai* in  a w  
salad meals th is^ m m e r  , . ;  for I ’ve  discovered n '
flavour! i ts
HEINZ *67̂ &AJ[iAD DRESSING. And no wonder 
its  go^  —• with the dciU of those famous Heins 
behind it! TheyNre niixod this dressing with;Chefi
Mionsignor McKenzie officiated at 
the wedding ceremony of ^Kay 
Kirschner, daughter of Mr. ^nd 
Mrs. Anthony Kirschner, to John 
McEachern, on May, 20,: at< the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep­
tion.
T he  bride looked charming in a 
powder, blue suit with white acces­
sories, and a'corsage of lily of the 
valley encircling a mauve orchid., 
Mrs. Elizabeth Rambold, sister of 
the bride, was the sole attendant, 
and she wore a brown wood-wind 
ŝuit with pink accessories. Her 
corsage was carnations, gardenia 
and lily of the valley.
iThe bride’s mother chose an af­
ternoon dress of grey with white
accessories. Her corsage was car­
nations and lily of the valley.
Andrew Rambold, brother-in-law 
of the bride, was groomsman;
legal wills of this date.’Many show 
the releasc of slaves. One Hooper 
will, dated Feb. 11, 1715, stated 
aniong other things, “My negro wo­
man Nanny to be set free and I 
give her 20 pounds.”
Relaxing on the lawn of the Me-. 
Dougall Avenue home of Mr. and
dem kilns are nbw coming into use 
uniter the colonial ' development 
and welfare scheme, MrSv Hinkson 
said.
“The natives are very clever. 
They will put their hands to any­
thing. They go in  for carpentry, 
masonry and woodworking, as well 
as their work with pottery.”
'We looked at her collection ofMrs. Robert Seath. her brother-ln ______________  _______
A reception was held at the s's^er, where_ she Is. tlmlr wooden figurines, hand carved by
bride’s parents’ home, where the! SJ}®st fpr a six-month visi^ M^s. the natives. They were done with 
newlyweds were assisted in recelv- Hinkson told of the interesting life great detail, and depicted 'typical
ing their guests by. the bride’s par- Barbados. ,
ents. Housekeeping is not too'difficult.
Following the reception, Mr. and although their home in Barbados Is 
Mrs. McEachern left on a honey- not fully electric. They cook by a 
moon trip to Vancouver. • wood stove. Apart from native
While in Vancouver, they were dishes, they eat the same foods as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Rambold.
Out of town guests at the wed­
ding were: Mr., and Mrs. Joe Kron- 
bauer, of Vernon, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Weston Bolt, of Edmonton.
H ith e r and Y o n
Canadians, blit’ there:are some fas­
cinating native foods. They sleep 
under netting to keep the flies and 
mosquitoes away, as it is tco hot to 
use screens bn dioors or windows.
- SunHelmets ^
The men wear white cotton suits 
and sun: helmets, and cotton is the 
coolest aparel worn by the womieii 
.year''’round;
Right now, the vivid Flamboyant 
is a mass of flaming bloom, Iilrs. 
Hinkson said, but at Christmas, the 
SUNNY, HOT, JUNE DAYS' centre attention on beautiful Oka- scarlet poin^setta comes into blopm, 
nagan Lake as the ferries cross loaded with cars going and coming from 3̂ .*̂  the natives serenade the homes 
the coast ... . swimming is popular on the beaches, and between seaTyith their carol singiilg. The na- 
planes landing at Kelowna wharf and boating in full swing on the lake,. twes are very musical and noted 
Kelowna offers the summer traveller a variety of scenic beauty, for their dancing. , %
« • * » • * Painting as a hobby, Mrs. Hink;
son has done some beautiful land­
scapes in : watercolors and bils-Of'
Chapter held recently in the Vancouver Hotel, were Mrs. Edith Wilson, paints ̂ or the
Worthy Matron of Kelowna Chapter, Mrs. Ida Russell, Mrs. M. Shirreff, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lundy.
EASTERN STAR . . . among the members of the Kelowna Chapter 
of the Eastern Star who attended the three-day meeting of the Grand
Also Remington Foursome 
...............................; $23.95'a t
■Remington 6 volt and 110 
volt—for use in y o u r ca r or 
hom e—at,     $26.95
Extra Heads also available.
Also Schick Electric 
Shavers
See our window and displays of many other 
displays' of excellent suggestions for 
Father’s Day^





COAST VISITORS . . Mrs. Haz­
el Hollingshead, of Vancouver, was 
the guest of her cousin. Miss B. 
“Shier last week-end.
HOLIDAY WEEK-END . . . 
Among Vancouverites taking ad­
vantage of the long holiday week­
end to visit Kelowna were Mr, and 
Mrs. 'H. M. Cribb who were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chap­
in. Mrs. Cribb is. the sister of Mr. 
TJhapin,
PERFECT LANDING ! . . Skim­
ming over the clear water of the 
Okanagan Lake, Pilot Pete Corn­
wall brought this Junker’s , ATF 
seaplane to a perfect landing at 
Kelowna’s wharf. Accompanying 
him on his flight from, Kamloops 
were .Ernje Draffuder, crew mem­
ber, and Eric Bowers, radio techni­
cian. The B.C. Central Airways 
seaplane is used tfor forestry pa­
trol and- charter service. Stopping 
off for lunch in Kelowna, they 
were en route to Penticton, Princc- 
toti, Manning Park and iMerritt.
BON VOYAGE Guest of hon-
never had a lesson, her work shows 
a natural talent.
' Bananas grow on the trees In
Barbadian figures. The donkey 
cart, the woman with a buhch oi 
mangoes, native military figures 
and a policeman. One figurine was 
made out of sea shells.
Wicker baskets made from dried 
palm leaves are also the handl- - 
work of the natives, and Mrs. Hink­
son has various shaped baskets dec­
orated with colored mammies.
Oxen and carts were the old time 
method of transporting the sugar 
canes to the factories, but now 
they use lorries. Windmills were 
also used in the past, but the fac­
tories are now modernized. Sugar 
is the main industry. Cotton is an­
other. The island is dotted with 
sugar and cotton plantations. Rum 
is an important industry and the 
isle is famous for its Barbados rum.
We looked at an interesting map 
o| the Barbados, which depicts life 
on the island, with -quaint carica- - 
tures illustrating each phase of the 
life.
The donkey and cart known as 
‘‘the poor man’s buggy,” and stilts- 
man dancing to the native “brum- 
dee” band, the oxen and cart load­
ed with- sugar canes, the . point 
where, the first settlers landed In 
1627 from the good ship “ William
a^tnily vuupe touch I . ,  . a mouth-wateripg blend 
pl. etfgSt edible oil, vinegar, starch, sugar, salt and
1 j • -* and it’s perfect I So whether, your favour-
5® ralad a  a oqol smphony of crisp, fre^ greens or a  hearty blend 
o f j^ p y  cheese and leftover meats . . .  you’ll find that Heins 57 Salad 
Dipssmg gives it  an added "something” that’s delicwUs! '
d  H appy  /ob S u g g e t^ n  For Y our D aughter! Interesting, well-paid 
-  - work in the BANK OF MONTREAL offers thoeo
.  ;^ e n  sho’es 
d'bpcidhg
V , V.—-— —- — — »v»- .enioy the
TOncnta of Group Accident , and Hcidth Insurance; : 
Hours are good, tbo^and the bank is a elean, pleas*:: 
place to work in. But what yoar daughter will 
T I T* f i r  ?»08t is the personal nature «» the job;
In most B of M offices, she’ll be in constant contact with the publio— 
iqeeting.people and helpmg them all the time! She’U be worlung. too. 
with other women who enjoy their jobs and take a pride in 
fession. Spe^ to your daughter about this wonderful job opportunity 
-v -I f  ̂ O-hkes the idea, she should step inside your n e a i^  branch of 
the B of M and have a yrord with the manager. HelT be glad to tell her 
more about the work .*uid its opportunities; ,
A Treat For G uetit A ud  FanUly, Too . . . and, what’s more—this 
TEasy Nut Bread” is a treat to  bake when you use- 
CALUMET BAKING POWDERl The two-way 
action .of Calumet (first in the mixing bowl 
then in the oven) makes this nutbread u  dream 
o i delioiousness —* as it does with tOl baking! . , .
■'■.■'■."■'.■'EASY-ITOT-BBEAI)"'■ ■
3 cupssmedlloitf . 1  cup chopped autxneste
, , egg*, well beaten 11/4 cups milk
3 tspns. Calumet Baking Po ■wder 
1 tspn.salt 
;S/4 cup sugar 4 tbspns. melted butter or shorteningSilt.Hour once, measure, add baking powder; 8aU.'8uear‘ su t  airAin
blend. Add YaV^^
moderate oven
or at a “bon voyage” surprise party H|>ihson just and John,” the sugar factories, the
was Miss Mary Scott who left for_ f  ^ garden -------------:-----------------------------
Spniitm/i ■ttaefor/i.iv Tho r,.,..!.. ® banana off the, tree.
The road to Mandalay is not the 
only road where you see the flying
the home of Miss Doris Teague on 
MarshaU Street, last Friday.
Here Today — Cone Too Soon  
. , that’s the 
s to r y 'o f  the 
season’s fruits. 
But there’s a 
fine w ay to  
, , h a v e  : :y ca r
’round enjoyment of ■ summer-ripe 
fruits — thanla to CERTO Fruit 
Pectin! For with Certo you can 
preserve all the choice, rich flav­
our of fully-ripo fruits in jams 
and jellies, so quickly and easily, 
Becaus9 Certo recipes cut the 
boiling time to just f minute for
Even A First-Time Cook cea,̂
make delicious desserts with mar­
velous JELL-0 PUDDINGS 1 
Wonderfully ccono»?n'cal — you’ll 
find thein reni budget-savers . 
and so amazingly quick and easy
Scotland yesterday. The party 
was held by the Evelyn , Braden 
Circle of First United Church at
.9.
DIDN’T MISS . . . Chris Cameron 
had a keen eye for the peg and
in the West' Indies. . There: are bril-' 
liaht coral: reef fishes in the Bar­
bados,, and aroiihd the shores can,
didn’t miss any in the tent pe'gging 
event held at the recent gymkhana, fishes are other species of Barbad-
wivx,jnaminule
GOOD FORM . . . Twenty-one 
year old Royal Knight was proud 
to parade in front of the ringside 
spectators at the recent gymkkhana 
held at the Guisachan Ranch. He 
pranced and danced around the 
ring when shown by Major G. D. 
Cameron. Hp has sired five colts 
in Kelowna and pretty soon they 
will be taking part in future gym­
khanas.
RAIL SI’TTERS , . . Among the 
Interested spectators taking In the 
horse show at the Guisachan Ranch 
• • • > last Sunday were: Doris Cunning-
RETURNS HOME: Mrs. L. A. C. ham, Ruth Buchanan, Dolly . John-
Pnnton returned to Kelowna yes­
terday ., following . a three-month 
holiday in England; Mrs, Panton 
flew .back to Canada, . landing at 
Winnipeg where she visited her 
daughter Mrs. Herbert Williams 
and other friends. Mrs., Panton 
continued the homeward journey by 
rail.
ian fish, Mrs. Hinkson related.
. She had brought along a fascinat­
ing collection'of sea . shells gatuered 
from the; Barbados beaches, which 
are beautiful beyond description.
There were pale pink, blue, coral, 
mauve, green, striped and specklea 
shells with such quaint names as 
“green peas,” "puppy eyes,’! “aur-- 
ora,” “ bleeding teeth,” and “sea 
egg.” Among her collection was a 
sea f^n, a delicate filagree lace pat­
terned out of coral, and found 
among the coral reefs. While It 
looked so fragile, she explained. It 
was strong enough to beat eggs, and 
Vas often used for that purpose.
Sea Shells
Picking up the sta egg from her 
collection of sea shells, I exam­
ined it closely. It Is a curious 
pinkiuh-whito ball of sharp spikes, 
as if it were fashioned out of the 
coral, Round like Ur donut. It had 
a hole in the centre. It was from
stone, Mrs. ■ Keith Tailyour and 
daughter. Dr. Joan Tailyour, witlv 
pet Chihuahua, “Taquilla” all of 
Kelowna: Mr.: G. Craig, of Rut- 
lahd; Mr. and Mrs. E, Poole, of 
Kelowna;. M!r. and Mrs. A. M.
Temple, of Summerland; Mrs. J. F.
Stephen, and daughters, Dorothy . _____ .. ............
and Valerie, and Mary. Ellison, of this centre part that the food was
merit, too, of these creamy, 
Smooth-flavoiired'.pudilings I '"Flat- 
youriles” to delight that man-ia- 
your-lifo . ; > Chocolate, Vanilla 
and Orange Coconut JeK '-0 Tapi­
oca Puddings 1 Perfect ■ desserts: to :; 
grace any occasion . ; . Chocolate, 
Bultei-scoteh, Caramel and Van­
illa Jell-0 Puddings 1
Certo contains no more sugar 
than a pound made the old, long- 
boil way I You get up to 50% 
more jam or jolly from the same 
amount.of fruit, and results with 
Certo are always sure — even for 
beginners — if they follow exactly 
the, tested recipes in the booklet 
under the label of each Certo 
bottle!
f  D idn’t  Knots how good-Lemon Pie dould bo —’til I tasted this won* 
derful pie made with DURHAM CORN STARCHI 
Here’s the recipe, by Ann Adam  — so no wonder 
. H’s delicious I . . . , ■ . ■
LEMON PIE .-9'':9;vV'
Measure into double boiler. 11/2 cups sugar,
4 tbspni, Durham Com Starch, and f/A  tspn. - oalt; 
combine well. .Gradually stir in 11/2 cups boiling 
water. Cook over low, direct h eat,. atlrrlng con- . 
stantly, until smoothly thickened; cover and cook ' 
over boiling water, stirring occasionally, until no raw flavour of starch 
remains — about 8 minutes longer. Stir into 3 sIlEhtly-beaten egg 
yolks; return to double boiler ancTcook, stirring consfantfy, 2 minutes. 
Reniovo from heat; stir in 1 tspn. grated lemon rind, 1/4 cup lemon' 
Juice and 1 tbspn, butter. Cool slightly; turn into baked and cooled 
pio shell. Beat 3 egg whites stiff but not dry; gradually
bspns. sugar; beat until meringue will stand 
Ith meringue, brlnglng.lt out to touch thi 
deg. F„ until golden brown.
 beat' in 6 
in peaks. Cover filling 
e pastry edge; bake in a
BXTs favorite Cake Mix
l  _ .
wit i e 
slow oven, ^00 , ]
Itook for this Ann Adam recipe, together with other Ann Adam 
fa-, r»iritc3, on the now. casy-to-open Durham Corn Starch package I
From Factory to .You
BABY CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS
Lowest Price in Canada ' 
Beautiful first quality, co’mpleteljr 
tufted. No shooting showing. All 
colors, double or single, bedslzes. 
Flowered br solid patterns. $5.00 
ouch, Send C.O.D, plus postage, 
Immodiate money-back guornn- 
teo. Order one. you will order 
more. Town & Country Mfgrs., 
6330 Mountain Sights St., Mon­
treal. Que. 86-4'
Oynma; Mr. and Mlrs. C. S. Latimer, 
and small son, Denis, and Miss P. 
French, all of Vernon.
'A . contingent from the Oliver 
Riding Club, Mrs, C. H. Beldam, 
president, Paddy Beldam. Jack
taken out and used In many of the 
native recipes.
Speaking of the tropical plant life 
in Barbados, Mrs, Hinkson, gave a 
glowing picture of the flaming hi­
biscus,'the i)erfumo of the orchids,.
Walker, Milton Padgett and Jane olcaiiders, bougnnvlllca and tube 
Corbett. Penticton's^ Horseman’s roses; that filled the air, and the 
well represented tall palm trees that are typical of 
with Miss R, Owen, Allan, Eric and this tropical isle. r
Rne Hyndman, , George, Jeannette 
and John Davies. .Busy both ns 
participants and onlookers ■ wore 
Mr. and Mrs, N. Van dor Vllot, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. D. Cameron, Mrs, L. 
Wilson, Mrs. E, Davies, Mrs. A. D.
Avocado poars, mangnes, and 
pawpaw nro some of the native 
fruits. ' : ,
Popular ' Barbadian ..dishes are 
“Plying Fish Pie," “Sea Egg," and 
“Salt Fish Pie," in the tea foods,.
4  C o m  D i s h e s
MR (H i "
I I
YE$.— CarnqtioQ Bvapomed Milk costs only half as 
much ns light cream — yet millions prefer it in their 
coffee! Carnation undiluted has the consistency of 
good thick cream -  is rich enough to whip. No 




.^““Bhtcr Jane, and and “Black Pudding and Souse/’ 
Miss Jane Stirling, of Kelowna, nnd“ Ponn,” the latter , made from
grated coconut.
Coconuts grow on the island and 
form ( the basis of many favorite 
desserts. . . ,
The native' wpmon will carry 
anything on their;heads; said Mrs. 
Hinkson, “It Is not unusual to sec 
a nntiifii walking olong bolancing 
a rake on, top of her head,” she ro-, 
latcd. They carry vases, baskets
%
T h i»  ,
is Doublo*Us6»ui
rtfin e d . Safe
cataM u « l Carnation undiluted meet* all yoot «q« i*-
'Yrom Confanfad Cowf*mentt.
rOR AU MIU( TVW O nt dilute Caroatloa with
RKI equal amount of wawr.
W
'Wifr”«Vr**9r
THE MARY PRAfTEN SCHOOL 
OF DANCING
presents their
th A inna l ReToe
Your favorite dance presentation of tlic year
in the United Church Hall on
Friday, June 23 .
at 8.00 p.m- sharp
★
TICKETS, S 0 (  CHILDREN. 35f
Obtainahie from Pupils, Miss Pratten or at Door
mathtn 86-lc
ACTUAL
t r  w J
ONIY
^  dfufS Face Panels from Any 
Royal desserts
~ lmaginolFourlovalycov«rdlth«> 
^  in sparkling clnor plastle — at a 
pries 'way bdow what youM 
ordinarily sxpset to pay I ‘ihiat't 
tho amaxing offsr Royal Dsiisitt 
aro moking you nowl Look atflMi 
usss for these dlthetl
•  For keep ln ile fto vare fre ilt, sweet 
• • , for Jam and nurfitalade.
•  Finr packing special achoel lim d i
1 ' IVWRUa,
M ake perfoct Jelly 
Individual eervlngs.
mefdt for
\ T 1| |g
DIthet ore lrantparent~-you con see whot'a Inifda 
without removitig Ihe lldl And you can«wash them In 
the heltett water without fear of domagef
i m i d C K O N . . .A N D I H W B l e A S C O A i T m
A Iw lit — and the lid’s locked on tlghll Koepf food 
fresh, free from kitchen odon. And when you donY 
neod the lids —■ use them at coasters I Treat yourself to 
this sensational value. $epd for your set todayl 
MAIl YOUR COUrON NOWI
Tai RbVal Daitarta,r.6.1I MvnenPaBaa eSi taranlo, Oaturla.
ria«*a aant aaaM....».«alt al 4 cavar dtalM*. Vaa omtk Ml I 
1 S'IMm rtaala fra« Rayal OafMrt*. Ula 
rtaaaa Mat fWaly.
a«daM,XS| amd R>N fa 
afamp* ptamaQ
’ SHU" , i Uefst peoaieet, ■
lalWaa, taslaaa. . .  thayVa faaiaaa Uta wa*t4 eiver n r  ■eesauadAoeAMl AleMawMV t AAmAm Aie eeuMMi eealMiâjua mmwO ^fimswwpiemlwawiiMatnimri meMgniiiisR wwmmvfwVe• eeWf ^




Mit«»an < ii« a *Ma !aaaa
Tkta aOtr vaad far a llaillad tkaa aaly.
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8UCED SHOT FOB BECOBO . freight train travelling towards 
NEWCASTLE, South Africa (CP) Durban nearly 200 miles away.
—A local golfCT, driving off the If the ball reached Durban, the 
f i f t ^ t b  tee, sliced tlie ball. It drive may be claimed as a world’s 
landed on the t<9  of a .car on a loog*<flstance record.
I
M
'  ̂‘ , . “a’ -V
Our
U A IU E
EASY TO ROLL 
DELIGHTFUL TO SMOKE
By iTACK SCOTT 
ME AND CATS
porting to acknowledge that a cat 
of any age' has about nine times 
the sense that a dog ever has. Mhy* 
be this is why I prefer dogs.
Before I became an authority on 
the subject.it seemed to me th a t . 
cats .lacked personality, that any 
feline was pretty mu<^ like the 
next in character and behavior. 
Nothing could be farther from the 
truth.
' In our own experience we'have 
dealt with aloof cats, comic cats, 
lighters and peace-lovers, friendly 
and unfriendly, tramps and home- 
lovers. Like dogs, there is a cat
labelled “Caledonia 
Salmon."
Fancy Pink Ju ll moon.'
personality, and a falUble one at 
in color. Almost every 
litter in this series has contained
Indeed the only key to a cat’s
bating these offspring and, in fact, 
there .4s always a Boating popula­
tion of at least three young cats 
around the, house, some of which 
have had kittens themselves (usu­
ally in the bottom left drawer of 
my desk).
By persistent salesmanship, how­
ever, I  have managed to. get rid of 
all ’ these kittens and - on stormy 
nights when the wind is ,howling 
outside and there is a ‘ cheery lire 
in the grate' I like to lie back In 
my Oriental dressing gown and 
, think of all those cats, roaming the 
back alleys of the metropolis, pur­
ring in the laps of a hundred tiny
two jet black, one orange, a grey 
Persian-type and a tabby. With 
only one single exception each of 
the orange pats has been a dolt, the 
last to learn to lap milk, the first to 
get marooned up the maple tree in 
the back yard.
The tabby is almost always the  ̂
most resourceful and adventure­
some, the blacks are the most In­
troverted, facing the world timidly 
and with distrust in their bright 
blue eyes, and the greys, like their 
mother, are liable to be a number 
of things, all enthusiastic.
All this may be the start of a
“ACTIVATED” Shell Premium is the most powerful 
gasoline your car can use!
8060
V , \ v i ; /
B U S IN E S S  A N D  n i R F r T n f f vPROFESSIONAL U  1 IV Ei 1 / 1 U  I \  1
old ladies,, breeding and producing, study as important as the Kihsey 
knocking over Ilfihg: vases and report or it may be just coincidence.; 
making life a living hell for the 
poor suckers who took them.
GATHERED TO HEAR their leaders in East Berlin deride the “war- co S ^^ tlm t T  shoul? hlve”c iu w  
mongering Imperialists of the W^t, these German youths found it wet '‘fixed” or that I should drown the 
and cold in their shorts and shirts. From the East, the Western Sector kittens, but both of these simple 
looked formidably armed with planes, tanks and side-armed riflemen. ■ ■ - ■




CAMPBELL, IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
WilUts Block Phone 89
C loudy Skies, Low  Precipitation  
Highlight W e a th e r  Report in M a y
solutions are repulsive to me,
A couple of litters ago, when we 
had four half-grown cats and no 
prospects in sight,' we decided to 
drown the next litter. But when 
they came along we just dangled
ANGUCAN CAMPsocienr s t a r t s  
Im p r o v in g  silt
EASES HEH
WirSON’S LANDING—The Ok­
anagan Anglican Camp society.




Licensed Cnstom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income', Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 956-R and 247-R
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST 
1476 Water St.
PH O N E-808
and gave them silly names and be­
fore we knew it they, too, had tak­
en over the house.
I suppose if the truth were known' 
I have come to be something of a 
cat-fancier. No one is more sur­
prised at this than I.
. Before Gluny came into my' life 
I used to boast that cats made me 
“creepy” (spasmodic flexing of the
is getting ready for next month’s 
occupation. They held a work 
party on the King’s birthday, and 
another working bee last Saturday.
Executive members and willirig 
helpers got together and begap 
work on remodelling the dining 
room. •; • * ■
Mrs. W, Deighton’s many friends
Clark & Thompson
Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
. Casorso Block
Indicative of how dry the month of May really was in the city is 
the monthly report 'of weather. observer R. P. Wahrod which shows less 
than half an inch of rain fell during last ihonth:̂ ^̂ ^̂ ;, ^
While cloudy skies persisted much of the month and the weather 
was termed “cooler” by oldtimers, slight precipitation was recorded on
only seven days with a trace on three other days. . aicaiuk ui me
Heaviest fall over a; 24rhour period came on May 2 when slightly shoulder blades) and that 
more than one-fifth of ah \nch—.22 to be exact—was caught in Mr. Wal- cats suck your breath when you’re She has been an invalid
rod’s instrument for measuring rainfall. -. asleep. They don’t, of course or house for som̂ ^
Mean high for the month was 64.7 degrees with the highest reading at least* the 14 or I b assorted cats .
for May coming on the 13th—75. Mean ..ow was 41.1 as the mercury who have slept at the bottom of mv 
dipped to the freezing point on two occasions-rthe 2nd and 18th. . bed during the last counle of vears
Records for Joe Rich valley, kept by observer Mrs. M. Weddell, re- haven’t shown any such macabre in yanc''uver.
fleeted the same relative picture though precipitation in that mountain- inclination. -  
ous area was considerably higher. Mrs. Weddell’s report for May shows Truth is that a cat, right from 
INSURANCE AGENTS 2.05 inches of rain fell during the month while highest and lowest tem- the moment it’s born, is just about
perature readi.igs were 73.5 on the 11th and 24 on the 24th. as sensible and charming an animal
On every night but 10. in the Joe Rich district the temperature drop- as you could hope to meet
ped to or below freezing. - ^ ''A tithe mdment; as T tWiQ gt
Day by day records for May for both’Kelowna and Joe Rich follow: -home, there are five kitteris^^m
iilG H  GRADE*
HIGH CAlGlUH*
POULTRY SHELLSee Your 
Local Feed 
Dealer
He travelled via the Hope-Princeton 
highway by bus.
•FOR BETTER EGGS 
•FdR GREATER VALUE
MANUFACTURED IN NEW WeBTMINBTCR
BRITISH COLUMBIA
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIF'? OF QANADA
KELOWNA JOE RICH
ARCHITECT LAWYERS
IAIN R. MORRISON. MRAXC. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE 
c/o ERNEST O, WOOD, B.CL.S. 
267 Bernard Ave, 
Kelowna Telephone 746
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
AUTOMOBILES OPTOMETRISTS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
.. V Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implementi
Lawrence Ave. Phone 25S
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY St CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machinelcss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1540 Pendozi St. Phone 642




270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
Max. Min. Free. : Max. Min. Prec.
.... 56 42 .035 56.5 33
... 55 32 .220 • 51 36 .270
.... 62 ' 36 ' ’54 30 .310
.... 50 41 - , .030 50 25 .070
.... 54 37 47 30 .320
.... 59 1 35 50 25
.... 50 37 " 56 ’  ̂ 28
.... 67 41 60.5 27
.... 68 44" ■ , 69 . 28
....74 42 68 30
.... 74 44 73.5 32
.... 74 43 . 73 34
.... 75 43 70 30
.... 68 45 67 ' 30
.... 68 41 64 32
...  66 43 .145 ' 66 30
...58 38 .020 47 ,33 .390
.... 56 32 50 ' . 26
.... 63 43 . 64 . 32 '
...  68 • o4 .020 58 36 .630
.... 71 40 62 43
.... 57 37 Trace ' 59 31 .040
.... 64 S3 56 31
.... 66 36 64 24 '
77. • 46 73 27.5
- ... 1 00 ■.' ■ 69 43
.... 68 , 40 68 42 ,
.... 66 46 Trace 58 30
...  65 44 Trace 57 39 . .020
...  68 37.. 61 33
70 . 50 67 26
fancy pink salmon box at my' feet, 
^ e y  are about three weeks old and 
they are. having a fine time pawing 
each other.
Now, if you had five pups there 
(and Lord knows we’ve - had that, 
too) they’d all be breaking their 
necks to get out. I-am a dog man, 
_my^lf, Jb u tjt is only honest, re-.
S t. FRANCIS 
H O ta
311 Seymour St-., 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Under new management .
Opposite C.P.R: depot and docks. 
In the heart of the shopping dis­
trict.
H.i LIVINGSTON, Manager 







"H airs ty les  by William”
W. V. Hillier Phone 503
Your assurance of a reliable 
. : roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SONp.





C.C.M, and Englhh BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 





“While You Wait Service” 
Qco. W. Morris, Proprietor. 
371 Bernard Ave, Phope 1058
CONSIDER USING 
SHIFT PLAN FOR 
SChbOL CLASSES
KAMLOOPS-^A modified shift' 
system affecting Grades VII and. 
VIII probably will be introduced at 
Kamloops Junior-Senior High 
School when the new term begins 
in September.
An expected increase of 70 to 00 
in the enrollment of the school, now 
touchihg the 800-mark, makes ne­
cessary the adoption of the now sys­
tem of hours in these two grades.
If the suggestion is .carried out 
some classes will begin at 8 a.m. 
and end at 2>p.m., some will run 
from 0 to 3 and others will bo In 
session from 10 until 4. Other 
classes would follow the present 
schedule of hours.
G . ! B R i E $ E
C^NTR'AGTOR
tcetiott. tVaold be pfcaacd to 
help In design, ale.
Phone 1097 751 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
SIGNS
SIGNS AND ART WORK
Phone 54S or 1010 .
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
Failure to file an income tax re­
turn ol* information for 1048 cost 
A. J, Angus 925 or in default 14 
days when he appeared In city po­
lice court . June 0.
-X-livA.'S,
j. k  M. WARb
BUILHDia CONTBAiCTOR
•  Modem llomeoi
•  Kitchen Cabinets





■ R;' E .'G R A Y .'
CIUlROf'llActtC PHYSICIAN 
148t WiiileV street 
over C.N.R. Teletfrnph Office 
Phones; Offlcc 385; Restctcnce 138
.  ClIARhf BEAtihf St CORSET 
' SALON'/ ■ : 1 
Distributors of: Camp .Stirgleal 
Della, and Breast SOpporta 
Private *tUtlng rooms 
, '  Graduate Fitter
A full Ude of OirdleA Corsets, 
. .CorselleUes and'Bras 
1548 Pendoti 81 Phone 643
SURVEYORS
\ t OX-TAIL soupr ■ * 
NABOOM8PRU1T, South Afcjch 
(CP)—The ox would not pull (tie 
plow properly. Solomon Macheke, 
ih#*a7.year-old plowman, lost his 
temper and viciously bit off the 
ox’s tail. lle< was given three 
moittha* Itard labor and five lashes 
for cruelty.
’Xlie Red Sea kingdom of Yemen 
has stood aloof for 14 centuries.
R. W. HAGGEN
R.C, L/iNn bVl^yKYOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Pbeito i m  ' 3M Bernard Asm, 
KIILOWNA A ORANO FORKS
ERNEST o. W o o d
. Jjmd Surveyor 
Phone 74(1 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
^  odv^iracnt it not Mbilthed or
okAnagan
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs. 
Strathenrn, Kamloops, niece of Mr. 
de Cocq, was a recent visitor with 
her mother, Mrs.' Banter at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. de Cocq, and 
attended the funeral of her aunt 
Miss Vera de Cocq. ,
. . .  'v ■ ' ’
Mr. and M]rs. Harvey MesDowan 
have returned from their Hcfl^y- 
moon spent, motoring In Alberta;* • •
Mrs. tr. Schanucl returned irprtC 
a holiday with her mother in 
Seattle. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. George Bunting 
and son, Terry, of Vancouver, mo­
tored, here to spend three' weeks 
holiday with relatives, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Rnymer, Senior,» » •
Mrs. Keith Tailyour motored (o 
Penticton to meet her daughter, 
Jorin TaUyour, y/hp arrived by 
planb from Gnelph,’Ontario, where 
she reccntlJr graduated fjom the 
Ontario Veterinary College, Guelph, 
On Sunday, Mrs. Tailyour enter­
tained members of her family In 
honor of h e r: daughter’s birthday. 
Joan will spend eight weeks vaca­
tion with her mother before return­
ing to a poslUoii in the Eagt. »Sho 
plans to take a 'yegr post graduate 
course at the school of * Ryglcncy 
University of Toronto, on her icr 
turn. Mrs. Toilyour and Joan plan 
t6 leave for a motor trip to the 
Coast over the Hope-Prlnccton 
Highway. '
Mr, and Mrs, Stove Webster me- 
.tored to Vancouver over the holt-, 
day week-end accompanied by Mr, 
and Mrs. Webster, Senior, who have 
returned to their homo after an ex­
tended vacation at the Mission.• • •
Mrs. Fred Simonds of White 
Rock, D.C., Idt recently to return 
to her home after a fortnight holi­
day with her son-in-law and daugh­
ter,,Mr, and Mrs, Charlie Gauvln, 
Kelowna. Mrt. Slmmonds was a 
former resident of Okanagan Mis­
sion and renewed old friendships 
during her stay.
Graduates attending the ceremon- 
ica at the Kelowna Senior High 
School from the Okanagan Mission 
district included; Brenda Butler, 
Jill Angle, Pamela Drake, Glenn 
Urquhart, GwCn Owen, Mary 
Campbett, Basil Collett. Ralph Kat* 
per*. Timothy Thomason, JimmK- 
Buller, Walter Wilson.
3 STUNNING SAUCi FORKS
WORTH $2.00  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂ ,
O n ly  $1 .00  a n d  pane ls fro n t 
th ree  cartons o f  A lls w e e t!
yMf:-
Sentf today, then eompleto your eolleetlon ofA -1 Plus Quality 
Roto Pattern silyerplatel
Y OU’LL be simply delighted with 
the Rlcaming hea'Vity of these 
'fte  Wallace
X gle Gea'b
graceful salad forksl Thmr.TC  
Jrothbrd’ famed Rose Pattern. It’s
Jiard to believe that you tfcn'j^ct all 
thtpe for only one dollar, add panels 
frdm thired cartons of;AU*Wecri i: * '
' Y ou’ll  bd ptjbud’tb 'dw rt rpcto 
stunning fdrk'S'—proud to show them 
to your friendst Hurry and send to r 
yours, then (;dimpletc your collection 
of the entire lUose Pattern set! ‘
This amsklnk offer is made to in­
troduce yoii to Allsweet—Silrlft’a gue/t 
h tta lity  marigarine. Milk, makes the 
flavour of Alltweet. YoiiTl waht to
die Allsweet aa « spread for toast add 
hot breads, to bring out the goodness 
of Vour favourite vegetables, and in 
<s//your family hakingl 
Start enjoying Allsweet now~and 
su it your collection of Roio Pattern 
allverware with these stunning salad 
forks, cup  and mail this coupon today!
- ' 'it i'-
lh« w ay yo i; get a ll your p ice c i 
o f  W allace  if ro ih c ra ’ R o te  P a tte rn  
w ith  c a r io n t fro m  th ree  
S w Ifi’n iM ,  
nam e atsa
H iiW ii^ 't l you can cellaci;
3 ptneli iiM l:
3 p iM it i/Ht I 
3 piinf l i  and 1 
3 ppatli ind Ido  
3 pineli and 1.00 
Spinplipod LOO 
2pineliind ,75 
. .  . 2p ine lttnd  ,7S
3 pc, place latUni
(lialla. lotli, taopoon) ^ p in t l i in d  ,00 
TMt ollar la |ood In Canada only, and lubletl 
In cancallatiort without notice.
J  bellat apraidari
2 larvlhi apoona 
Outlar knila, lugar apoon
Swift Gmodlon Co. Umitod, .
Dept, B Box 808,
Toronto, Ontario V i
n*0tm aand me ( ) aela of three Rcte Pattern lolad forha rioM owoy.
for aodiaet I anclote $1.00 and ponali which have ihenat weltd*! of the 
carton printed on them from 3 cortoni of Swifl’a AHaweet.
NAME.
address.
CITY f f tO V ,
Sir-:
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CALL ARROW
U t the firm that tpedalizes in mo^ng furniture, handle youi 
movel By Van to ail B.C, Prairie and Eastern Points. Post, 
economical, modern. house*tO'h0use moving.
ITS  EASY all YOU do Is telephone CcollecU 
VANCOUVBI MArine 0535 
or NBSON 1106
for ceaploto Infonoofion.
Emy Joioil of yo«r omvo 
will bo bondlod oRldont* 
iy oimI ocenoetcolly end 
with ’ Ibo otMHl coro.
ARROW VAN & S f p A G E  LTD.
GronvtUo lilond, Vonceuvor, B.C '   Wml Sfc, NolseiC 8.C
p m n n r
ttiBnni
• ^ r i r \
W H Y  E V E R Y
7 t h  F A M IL Y
m  C A N A D A  
B O R R O W S  U P  TO
1000
EACH YEAR
% to  grasp an opportunity that ca'n load to advance* 
mont or increased security. > '
•  To meet emergencies like sickness, death in the family 
or temporary loss of work.
•  To pay off scattered debts, then repay one loon out 
of income.
•  To preserve respect hy meeting  ̂obligations without
• asking friends or relatives for fi'nanciol assistance.
If these oc other financial problems are yours, see your friendly 
Niagara Finance Manager. He will gladly arrange a private 
interviewfor you at once. It's his job to help settle your money 





Industrial  Acceptance Corporat ion
Corner Bernard and Pendozi Street 
101 Radio Building Phone 811
msr
Nothing like Kellogg’s. 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes 
come to you /resh/
’ 'stii
Tops for breakfast or os a ’tween meal treat. A quick 
energy t t i u i n - d i a h . . .  here’s the “power” of nourishing 
com. Crisp, sweet-toasted flakes packed with flavor I
OHAWA 
REPORT
By O . L . JO N ES . M J».
June 6th. 1951 
,The King’s birthday was celebrat­
ed in Ottawa by a display in front 
of the Houses of Parliament by the 
R.C.A.F. During a colorful cere­
mony, the King's color, a square 
Union Jack, figged with tassels 
of red and gold, was dedicated 
and presented to the R.CA.P. by 
the Governor-General who was ■ 
dressed in his field marshal uni­
form which in turn was covered 
with medals and ribbons. Approxi­
mately ten thousand people came 
to watch the pageant. Four hun­
dred airmen participated in the 
drill which accompanied the pres­
entation. About sateen of the air­
men collapsed as the result of the 
heat and strain of standing to at­
tention for such a long time. This 
large percentage of men, tmable to 
withstand the heat, produced some 
comments among the spectators. 
One or two of us speculated as to 
the reaction of the Russians, pre­
sumably embassy officials, who 
were present. This was the first 
occasion on which the King's colors 
has been bestowd on a Common­
wealth Air Force,
While the parade continued the 
most of the morning, the members 
had to return to the House as we 
had not been given a holiday on 
this day (the King’s birthday). Our 
committee met as usual. As a mem- 
» her of the agricultural committee 
we met to discuss slight changes 
in the Prairie Farm Assistance Act. 
This act operates to compensate 
. prairie farmers for loss of crop 
• . through drought. It has several 
angles that I consider are unfair to 
the prairie farmers involved. For 
instance one province holds title to
m  ANTHO NY, M Y PROBLEM IS - f
O H M M lTm SC A Sft-
leEQUilE&AUSrMOIffi









A  S. MATHESON 
CHIEF SPEAKER 
AT PTA MEETING
s 6 u t h  KELOvmA — A very 
well attended meeting of the Par­
ent-Teacher Association was held 
at South Kelowna School on Tues­
day evening, June 6,
A. S. Maiheson, inspector of 
schools for district 23 was guest 
speaker. He gave a very .inspira­
tional talk on present day educa­
tion and explained the constitution. 
I Plans for the new school being 
..built at. South Kelowna were also 
. shown.
Following the meeting, lunch was 
served by ladies of the P-TA.
sideiation should be given' to the' 
provision of an initial payment for 
the period covered by the bill of 
: $1.75 per bushel for No. 1 Northern 
Wheat in storage at Ft. William. Pt. 
Arthur or Vancouver. With such 
an'amendment carried it would 
definitely,, place our'. basic wheat 
growers on a firm economic found­
ation, On a< vqte being taken only 
• the C.C.F., Conservatives and Social . 
Credit members voted for the reso­
lution. The 'Libr tIs voting solidly 
against it, much .o the regret of us 
who would like to see a stable 
price guarantee for wheat.
. '9 . -i
DRAIN &IAT COST $53.(IM REVIVE SOAP BOX DERBY
SALMON ARM-Cost of the city'h KAMJLOOPS-After a lapse of 
proposed trunk drainoge siystem to nine years a soap box derby will 
be built at the same time as the again b e 'ru n  oft here, sponsored 
cross-town highway link Is esti- by the Kamloops branch of the 
mated at , $53,000 by W. L. Wade, Cimadian Legion. Date is S^tem* 
consulting engineer, ber 2 .
Fruit Brood •— mode with 
New Post DRY Yeost!
:• Don't let old-fashioned, 
quidt-Ipoiling )-east ctamp 
your baking style! Get in 
• a month’s supply of new 
Fteisdunann's Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast—it keeps
f$ul'Streaglb, jast'4Ctmg , 
>•00 bake!
Ef"




Needs ho ref i ration! 
Fruit.
m
the Svords “Dominion . Day” to 
“Canada Day” which called forth a 
good deal of discussion. The Ahglo- 
Saxon members all taking the stand 
that the word “Dominion” should 
remaim After an interesting de­
bate the question came to a vote 
resulting in a division among the 
parties themselves. As the
was a free vote, it did-not follow 
party lines but the suggested 
change was defeated by a vote of 
large areas of land which are leas-. seventy-three to thirty-nine. This 
ed to farmers for a period of thirty- is rather strange as a year ago the 
three years. This was done to. pre- same bill was adopted by the 
vent such lands being farmed with- House with a slight majority. I may 
out the provincial government con- say, however, that the adoption of 
trol and to protect areas from be- ‘ a private bill by the House does not 
coming dust bowls. The policy has necessarily mean that the govem-
been very effective and to a cer­
tain extent has accomplished the 
purpose for which it was establish­
ed but the federal- government- 
has excluded such leased lands 
from the benefits of this Act be-
ment will act upon it as in this 
case it was not acted upon. To my 
mind it..is another attempt by a 
small group to «eek to change our 
present affiliation to Britain, al­
though Mr. Cote himself repudiates
cause the lands belong to the pro- any such suggestion.
vincial government Our opposi­
tion to this policy was based on the 
fact that all wheat grown on this 
land, even though it is excluded 
from benefits, still has to contri­
bute its per bushel payments to the 
fund'that is later distributed to 
the victims of the . drought. Mr. 
Diefenbaker moved an amendment 
■ whereby these lands, if they can­
not qualify for benefits, should be 
exempt from the levy contribufion 
but as usual Mr. Gardiner with 
his heavy majority of followers on 
this committee killed the amehd- 
,ment so that the  ̂ injustices will 
continue for at least another year 
when the bill . comes .up again. 
Those- members of the committee
We are still discussing the trans­
port estimates which allows us . to 
deal with the freight rates within 
certain limits. A great deal of dis­
satisfaction was expressed by sev­
eral speakers towards the opera­
tion of the Board of Transport 
Commissioners, pointing out that 
through the inefficiency of this 
board- there were several anomal­
ies in the rates charged across the 
dominion. The existence of these 
variations are well known to most 
people who have studied the freight 
rate structure and have been ac­
cumulating ; during several years. 
The opposition felt that the ap­
pointment of a royal commission toi
referred to the previous speakere In 
these words: '  ,
/  “Now,v Mr. Chairman, the minis- > 
ter who just finished speaking be- , 
gan his address this evening In ; 
rather moderate tones. He jpro- 
ceeded to' characterize the various- 
speeches that had been made up to 
vote ■ that time when he introduced his 
rebuttal.- He classified them in this 
way; the boldest speech was made 
by the leader of the opposition'; the 
mildest speech by thq leader bf the 
C.C.F. and his colleague from Cape 
preton South; tbe most, indignant 
speech by the member for Lake 
Centre; and -the loudest speech:-by 
the'member for Lethbridge.' It. is : 
always wise for people who be^ti 
to classify contributions of others 
to take a little care with their own. 
Frankly, 1. would - classify the min­
ister’s speech as the loudest of the 
day, the most excited, the most 
strident, the most raucous, and the 
most evasive, As a matter of fact,
I was; surprised thut he allowed - 
himself to-be carried, away by the 
sound of his own .voice. At various 
stages of his address,: he reminded' 
me a great deal of a minister who 
had to yell like hell when his ar­
gument was weak.” - 
. From that you will see that the- 
debate developed a 16t of bitter 
feeling. ;
riTie most active committee in the 
House, is that considering old age 
security which has already made 
several interim reports chiefly on 
the systems operating in other 
countries. In its last session Dri 
Charlotte Whitton, O.B.E., present­
ed a very fine, well thought put 
and. logical, brief, - outlining: tee
c h o o s e  Calvert W h i s k i e s
VlCKFRS’ IS, DISTIUEO IN CAN AOS 
AND IS OISTBUUTtP BY CalVftI
This advettisemeiiris not published or dis> 
played bjr the Liquor Control Board-oi 
by the Govenunent of British ColumbiA
investigate the various rate-struc- „ ___ ______^
from this particular province point- tures, which commission is now sit- possible needs for social security lii 
ed out that lands held under simi- ting, is also proof positive that the .Canada as time goes on. I regret 
lar conditions by the Hudson Bay board itself had been remiss in its fbat I have not the space to deal 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway duties by not ironing out its in- with the evidence submitted by Dr. . 
'nvould receive: the benefits of the—equalities. However,—later^on-Mr.-JWhitton,. but I^may la te r -o n :^ v ^  
_, act so that the policy would appear Chevrier, the minister of transport, some of the evidence submitted by 
to be v e ^  inconsistent to exclude gave a spirited defence of the Board Dr. Whitton which was very ef- 
any particular province from the of Transport. The speeches ranged fectively presented, 
same benefits. ' - in severity in their presentation as Messrs. Herridge of Kootenay
. An effort was made by Mr. Cote no other debate since I hav^ been .West and -Fulton of Kamloops and 
to have a bill seeking to change a member. Mr. Low in his speech myself from Yaye, representatives
•" ■ ---------- ■ ■ ■ JW. ■ of the three Ridings that fairly
weU ; cover the tree fM t area of 
Briteh Gplumbia have been work­
ing together as a unit in the inter- ' 
ests of farmers who have .suffered 
loss through the serious • damage 
epused by frost lash winter. I mete-' 
ly mention this so that the- people 
mi who have written to me. regarding 
<1̂  this damage will know, that we are 
doing our best to pr^tent tee mat­
ter to the various department of 
government involved, here at C)t?; 
tawa.' Later on I  shall report , oii 
the progress that we have made.
The basic ruler of Canadian econ-' 
pmy for many generations has been 
the price of wheat. If wheat is sell­
ing at .a low price olir economy 
would suffer as in the ’30’s; if at a ' 
high price all other industries also 
flourishes., Therefore, it was with 
some alarm that we heard the an­
nouncement of the drop in the' 
price of wheat; After a. discussion 
on the possible effect of this drop 
it WPS moved by Mr. Cold well that 
in- tee opinion of this House con-
' M
" m m In
OQ^fORT
GASOLINE AND NAPTHA drums flow through the air like shrapnel 
when flro ray through the Imperial Oil Co.'s storage depot on shore 
of Lake Nipissing 'ut North Boy. A freight train was blocked by teo 
flomca and had to stand on tracks about n iplle from city. Road blocks 
were setup, all available flre-flghting equipfnent was used,
. ' —Ccntrol Press Canadian
V
I
s e s r m ^
Froihctt of iril cereals because you follci as fast
as we make ’em. So fresh» the flakes rxutle out of the boxi 
Crisp and sweet, a regular treat I Get the bargain in 
goodness—Kellogg’s Com Flakes, ,
MOniER b k t !
FOE SALE
FULLY MODERN DUPLEX
•  Ideal as a home or investment.
•  Immediate tenancy.
•  Good location-
Consists of 2 bedrooms, room, dining 
room, kitcjhen, bathroom, basement, furnace, 
oak floors.
A W ONDERFUL BUY I
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KNOBBY FRUIT LOAVES
•  'Scald 11/2 c.- diilK, % c. granu­
lated sugar,.2  ̂t$ps. salt and y2 c. 
shortening;, cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, 'measure into a large 
bowl % lukewarm water, 3 tsps, 
granulated: suga'r; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 3 cn- 
. vclopes Fleisdimann's Royal Fast 
Rising 'Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 ■ , 
minutes, THEN stir well.
Add lukewarm milk mixture and 
stir in 2 well-beaten eggs,-^ c.
. maraschino cherry syrup-and 1 tsp. . 
almond extract. Stir in 4 c. once- - 
sifted bread flour; beat until 
smooth. Work in 2 c. seedless 
raisins; 1 c. currants, 1 c. choppril 
candied peels, 1 c. sliced maraschino, 
cherries -and 1 c  broken walnuts.
: Work in 3% c. (hbout) once-sifted , 
bread flour. > Knead on lightly- , 
floured board until'' smooth and 
clastic.'Place in greased bowl and ■
grease top of dough. Cover and set 
in a warm-place, free from draught. 
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough; turn.out on 
lightly-floured board and divide 
into 4 jcqual portions; cut each 
portion into 20 cqual-siicd pieces; 
knead ca£h piece into a-:smooih 
round ball. Arrange 10 small bails 
in eaclt of 4 greased loaf pans (4^2* 
X 8^2") and grease tops. Arrange 
remaining bails on top of those 
in pans and grease tops. Cover and 
let rise until doubled in bulk. Bake 
in moderate oven, 350°, abou t 1 
hour, covering with brown paper 
after first 1/2 hour. Spread cold 
loaves with icing. Yield—4 loaves. 
Note; The  4 portions o f  dough may- 
i.be shaped, into loaves to fit pans, 
instead of being divided into the  
small pieces that produce knobby 
loaves. \
man sized!
A dinner size absorbent napkin that is linen-like 
in appearance, texture and action. Milady din^ 
ner size, white, embossed paper napkins sdvA 
your good linen,. . . save you laundering.
Always available at your grocery, drug dr 
department store.
D IN N ER  N APKINS
D o i i t  b e  f o o l e d
w hen,yw u b w ^h o u s^p a ^S
-I'Jnnn J
□isnj1= :  W I , nm
LdJHIfS I
1
StVP HOUSE P A IN T
la
IS WEATHEPiATED
for your protection oodinst.





Try the SW P W eatherated House Paint Twc> Coot System—
Ideal fo r new or previously pointed surfaces— Lasts longer 
— looks better and is by fa r the most economical to use.
TWO EASY STEPS TO PERFECT RESULTS
— SUP ONE —
Seal and uniform the surface Wllh SWP Wealh* 
erated House PaInt'Undercoaler No. 117,
- 1  5KP1WO ^
Apply one coot of SWP Weatherated House 
Point os it comes from the container In any one of the 







N«vm before m eneniel I 
finish like It for kitchens, 
beihroome end finest 
woodwoik. . .  it looks end 
waihcs llkl beked cnemel.
MAR-NOT
retcM AM rust inamu
Smart. . .  colorful. . .  
beauty that's *Vel- 
come’* on any porch 
or floor. Resislii 
heavy traffic on 
wood, concrete, lino- 
leum floors.
Only *2 ™ pcrc|»irt| I] *2 “ *6 !i
LINSOLENE
A linseed Oil Shingle 
Pobit — attractive 
shodes. Easy to ap­
ply. Mode to pene­
trate and give new 






lutirovt, lough, long 
loillng—can be used 
jon furniture, wood­
work, fiqors, linoleum 
and countless other 
surfaces oround the 
home.
*21'  »8J1
K I M C R A F T  B R U S H B S  . .  .  L IN S E E D  O I L  .  .  .  T U R P E N T IN E  . . .  E T C
K E L O W N A . B.C.^
. \




(From Page 1 This Section) 
showing increaied damage doily. 
The same to a lesser degree may be
are
than they did a month ago.
Codling moth cantures have been
iT b is
V /e e W
Idea
When men folk ride herd on 
W W MW /i your foble with appetites as
o»Spaces” here's a meat loot 
jp they'll brand with approval 
in seconds flot.
said of prunes. Apple trees vary recorded for several days. Euro* 
greaUy but there is considerable pcan red mite and pear psylla are
day.ge ir, some Delicious 4 jK ® fo T th e 1 ? ” Stro'L'^Sie’̂ .
and severe injury on the more ten* population is very high and
dcr varieties such as Newtown, control measures have been found 
Stayman, Jonthan and Rome. Peat necessary in vegetables, young or* 
trees arc the only ones that have chords and grapes. Vegetable crops 
shown, any signs of recovering and are progre^ng favorably. - 
—  looking considerably better _ .Smnmerland. Westbank and 
Pcachland*
As reported June 7: Since the 
issue of our last news letter the 
weather ba^ been dry and very 
windy. nA  good rain is needed to 
put ground crops and hay land 
into shape. The season remains' a 
week to 'ten  ays behind that of 
1949.
Apple bloom remained on the 
tfees foir an unusually long time 
this season, but has now been down 
for several days. Pollination con* 
ditions for this crop were good and 
so far the set seems normal in most 
areas. The first cover spray for 
xodling moth is now being applied. 
Most growers are induding riaitl* 
cide in this first, spray. Winter
Local Dancers Take Part in First 
Folk Festival Ever H elil at Osoyoos
children by having health of body: 
and mind and keep a sense of hu­
mor. Many little th in ^  have to be 
watched' ih children and she 
thought older people should have 
hobbies;.' ■'
■ .... ........ ............. ...................  Mrs. J. A., Stump was appointed
OSOYOOS—The first folk festi* iw two boxing bouts, to act as the representative on the
val ever held in Osoyoos. was fea* supplied through the good offices PA A. hall executive. Mrs. C. O.
tured by a group of Kelowna dan* of Mr. B. Ijacy, in , which Butch Whinton offered to act as. kitchen
cers who were taught by Mr. and Mather lost narrowly to Stanley 'Convener for the tea on the day'of 
Mrs. Frtmk Singer. Upwards of ^®Merchant, while Ray Bochman the flower show June 29. There 
600 people crowded the community to draw .with Ralph Ing*
hall to capadty. Among those issue* Immediatdy afterwards,
present were Hon. W. T. Straith, members of the Orovme Riding
xnliiister of education, and M. P, performed a number of Am*
Finnerty, MX-A, erican Square Dances. Their color*
Mr. Straith emphasized the cul* *ul costumes were truly apprevlat* 
ture, curtoms and traditions brought eri 
to Canada from countries all over
the world to add to the sum total 
of Canada's culture.
After a few rousing numbers by 
the Southern Okanagan High 
School band, under the direction
Local Dancers i
Across the Atlantic again, Ger­
many was represented by a group 
of dancers from Kelowna who were 
taught by Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Singer. They danced the “Jolly
will be no meetings of the WJ. In 
July and August As the Institute 
will sponsor the organization of a 
unit of the Cancer Sodety, letters 
will be seht out to the ^various or­
ganizations in town for representa­
tives to act on this committee. 
Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. A. Smalls and Mrs, G. W. 
Munro.
presented by the young people. home of her son and daughter*Ui« 
The Okanagan Centre pageant law, Mr. and Mrs. L. Stowe, 
depicted the work of the mission • « «
boats on the B.C. coast Mr. a  wkh* «...
Wintidd.C.GJ.T. group lUustrat*
ed the work of foreign missions In ® .vacation at
China, Japan and India. ®®®st,
Oyama young people' the story
of the work among the B.C. Indiana Stanley Jones, of Kamloops, mo* 
Rutland’s offering showed the tored to Winfield to visit with his 
activities of the youth movement, parents Mr, and Mrs. S. C. Jones 
• «on Sunday. He was accompanied
Mrs. Stowe. Sr„ arrived from by bis aunt Wddell of Van* 
Cowansville, Que., recently, to who. will be the guest o f ,
spend a two months holiday at the Mrs. Jones for two , weeks. ,
of Mark Rose, the program got un* Lumberjack,’’ the :“Count]^ Dance” 
der way. It commenced with and the “FacCTSlapplng Dance.” Joe 
numbers by the younger generation Baumgarten, accompanied 'them on 
 ̂ TTiuic ipupils of MJrs. Netta Thompson) the accordion. The artists were H.
damage irstiirshow ScuD  an interpretation of “Little Rieger. P. Bachman, F. Rieger, J,
Unid
Barbecue Loaf
BUY A FULL LOAF OR A FEW SUCES 
AT YOUR MEAT STORE TODAY.
So isrripfcing 
eatsa good bmk&st!
out the area. During the past few 
days some Rome and Newtowif 
'. apple trees have shown signs of 
wilting and drying up. The whole­
sale wilting of cherry trees appears 
to have slowed - down and many 
. trees are putting out large ^een  
leaves below the wilted portions of 
the limbS;. More sheltered , parts of 
the district which- suffered little or 
no tree damage have a good set of 
cherries.
Due,40; the short-tree, fruit crop 
: there is somewhat \ more interest 
being shown in vegetables and 
small'fruits than in previous years. 
However, the acreage planted to 
vegetables has not increased very 
materially, perhaps because of th e ' 
lack of land for 'Uiis 'purpose.  ̂
Cutworms have been a serious 
pest to commercial growers and 
home gardeners alike. These pests 
are more" numerous than for many 
years. .
Penticton, Naramata, Kaleden and 
i . Keremeos :
Elves”. Scotland was next repre­
sented by Scottish dancers—-eight- 
some reels and a sword dance by 
Karen Haines, while bagpipe mu­
sic played'^^by Mri>and Mrs. Archie 
Ure reverberated the building, 
which brought' many a sigh from 
a Scottish heart.. Mrs. Delphyn
Boulach, J, Palatln, R. Sail, Miss 
Jan MetA Miss Regina Bachman, 
Miss Rose Bothe, Miss VaUey Bach­
man, Miss Ann Rieger, and Miss 
^ g ie  Metz. Mr. and Mrs. Sebas­
tian Schmidt did a very tricky 
dance with- 'the arms, in which 
they were almost literally tied In
Mint gave a piano - solo, featuring knots. iMfaster Rudy Schmidt and
Norwegian folk music. Avnumber 
of Hungarian dances were put on by 
members drawn from the Hungar­
ian Society brought together by 
Carl Bogyo and Eli Olajos. These 
were so popular that tl\ey were 
specially requested to do a repeat 
later in the program.
Irish Songs .
Mrs.'Eric Goodman sang a num­
ber of Irish songs with Mrs. Ivy 
Norcross at the piano. Even S t 
Patrick' could not complain of that 
performance. Our: young Canadians 
again performed a charming little 
dance routine called “Silhouettes”.' 
Mrs. Sawyer of Oroville was re
sponsible'for bringing to a very 
As reported June 8; With only an ' PO^sbed performance, two Ameri- 
odd warm day, the weather, con
Evelyn Kilback sang to the acccsi- 
paniment of Mrs. Sebastian 
Schmidt.
A string orchestra, comprising 
and l^ s . E. L. Roberts, George 
Miller and John Meszaks, played 
some very excellent English folk 
tunes; This was followed by Rus­
sian songs by the Misses Ziben, and 
Russian dances by Roman Bird and 
partner, which really thrilled the 
audience.
Mrs. Bedar,d, accompanied by 
Mrs. Dorothy Jenks at the piano, 
sang the sweet romantic song “Par- 
. lez-moi d’amour”—(Speak to mg of 
love). Then the program came to 





WINFIELD— Â large crowd fath­
ered at "The Spot” on Woods Lake 
last Sunday for the United Church 
25th anniversary service. ‘
The service was conducted by 
Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale and the choir 
of the Rutland Church led in the 
singing of the hymns. :
After lunch, four pageants were
ICE
NATURAL ICE PAYS^EOR 
ITSELF BY TOE FOOD 
IT SAVES
•  Our Ice Is a natural produoW harvested In, winter from water 
Laboratory Tested for your proteotlon.
•  Save by baying your lee on a monthly or seasonal eontraet.
•  Delivered three times weekly tnclndli^ Pablio Holidays. >
^ ' NATURAL ICE . . . NATURALLY!
BURTCH ICE
Rent an Ich box—Ice Refrigerator $5.00; loe Box $4Ji5 per season
PHONE
818-Bl
a a v V O U R S E L F  TO P R O F IT S  W I T M
1 ' ' '  O t s i E  [ V I A N
l o n e e r ^ u j e K
H ’t  d e lic lo u t  e a tin g  —  m o rn in g , 
noon o r  n igh t. Have lom e: tomorrow}
M O m U  KNOWS
W P  C K tS P e S rf C R IS P  C R /$P £R  C R lS P£ST* C R t.
tinues cool and yery dry with con-- 
siderable wind that has interfered 
with spraying operations. All crops 
, are backward for this time of year.
Cutworms are very active and 
are causing a lot of damage to all 
ground crops. It is interesting to 
report that at' this time orchards 
receiving a parathion spray in the 
pink stage are showing no mite 
population aŝ  yet. A little infesta­
tion , of peach curl 
throughout the district
Although the district had one of 
the heaviest apple blossoms on rec­
ord, the set-at the present time ap­
pears to be a little spotty. From 
present indications, the crop will be 
about the same-as last year.
 ̂ Reports from stockmtn indicate 
the ranges are becoming very dry 
and need rain very badly. The first 
cutting of alfalfa is under way.
Okanagan Falls, Oliver and ' 
Osoyoos
As reported June 7: The weather 
during the past two weeks has been 
dry with alternating warm and 
cool spells. During this time the 
district h^s been receiving very 
high winds almost daily.
, The rate at which many of the 
' injured trees-have been wilfing'has
can Folk Dances, the “Glo-worm” 
and “Waltz.”
During the intermission, the band 
gave some lively and cheerful mu-
slowed down somewhat during the 
past fortnight. The growers are 
now preparing to put on their sec­
ond cover spray on apples. Pear 
psylla has been found in the odd 
orchard and control measures have 
been instituted. Black cherry aph-




of the Women’s Institute was held 
. . .  . . in the Municipal Hall Friday of last
is eeneral been -increasing steadily week, with Mrs. J. Watts in the
^  during the past while and many chair in the absence of Mrs. A. E.
growers are now apply their second 
spray for this pest. Click beetle 
and cutworm injury is also in evi­
dence in some orchards this year. 
Peach leaf curl-is ' to be found 
throughout the district although it 
is not as bad as during 1948. 'As yet 
there is no outbreak of fire blight 
and it is hoped that the respite of 
four weeks over 1949 which the 
district has received will be enough 
to prevent an epidemic.
Ground crops are not making the 
growth which was hoped for. There 
is much evidence of wind-whipping 
in-these crops and due to the 
-changeable weather the first set 
-has been poor. ■ Cutworms are still 
doing damage and some flea beetle 
injury has been inflicted, on cucur­
bits.
Miller, who was attending the con­
vention at the coast.
: Guest speaker was MisS M.' A. 
Twiddy, , who was: introduced by 
Mrs. G. W. Munro. Miss Twiddy-; 
chose as the topic for her informal ' 
talk “Here, There, and Every­
where,’’ and spoke of the idea of 
choosing . nursing as a profession. 
After the first war, she was ma­
tron of a children’s home for a . 
• while, and , then went to college. 
She took up :V-O.N. work and this 
; was'packed full of experience and 
work organizing clinics. She then 
went to Oliver to organize a V.O.N. 
branch and from there, entered 
, public - health , work in Penticton. •
; Miss Twiddy has been a pioneer 
in health work in the Valley. She 
has tried to be an example to the
Weighs only 
28 lbs.
W hen the going gets tough o n d w u  wont to  
cu t tim ber cleon and tos t . j . the PKJNEER w ith  " 
the "M u lt ip o r t ' ' Engine Is your answer. D epend'. 
oble service w ith  •  A  T rigger Swivel Blode - •  Fin- 
gerligh t C lutch •  Filtered Fuel System •  D iffe r­
entia l: Double-acting O il Pump ore yours a t  no 
extra cost in  the Fully Au tom atic  PIONEER . . , 
w ith  power to  cu t ony type o f wood under o il work­
ing conditions.
'^ t  xSC u t iikdxL . . . S^< .x£ f o ^ f t
NDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING LIMITED
Supplied
-14"̂  18*' 24" 3(T
:i For: additional 




V A N C O U V E R ,  B.C.




Purves E. Ritchie & Son Ltd.
658 Hornby St.; - Vancouver, B.C.
NORTl-l BAY. ONT. Please print cledriy
COMPARE TH E SAW!
COMPARE TH E PRICE! 
Priced from „!............. $280.50
(with 24” bar and chain) - *
- f.o.b'. Vancouver
Taxes extra where applicable
TABLE LAMPS
Values to 22.50
5 .95  -  7 .9 5 - 1 0 .D 5  
1 2 .95
We have made a fortmiate pnrcliase of Mannfactiiiers' 
Stock of Nationally Advertised Brands, fully gnaranteed 
and in tnm  we pass these Tremendous Savings to yon!
RADIOS
M A N T E L - up—Standard Band
57.00 and up—Short Wave ,
WASHING MACHINES
Regular 134 50—Standard .......  NOW 114.95 — SAVING 20.00
Regular 159.00 ..........................  NOW 143.00 — SAVING 16.00
Regular 148.00—Pump ........... NOW 133.00 — SAVING ilo o
Regular 173.50—Pump   NOW 153.00 — SAVING 20.00
ELECTRIC
FLOOR POLISHER
Regular   ...............  59.50
SAVING! ............................  20.00
YOU PAY ONLY 39JI0
v :
PORTABLES 




Regular Price 189.50 — NOW ....... . . . i . . . . .  ..}.,..i.........;.15^^
Regular Price 229.50 — N O W ....................... 195.00
Regular Price 249.50 — N O W ....................... 219.50
Regular Price 269.50 — NOW  ̂2^
_  Regular Price 320.00 — N O W .... . . ................. ............ . 289.50
^ 0 I'jf
VACUUM CLEANERS RABTOES
T A N K  T Y P E ^ R e ^ a r ................  94.50 |  H h R f  / O .  \  - ® -  n o t J
_ _ _  1 ONLY COMBINATION COAL AND ELECTRIC
YOU PAY ONLY      .............. ' ' '  .. . Regular Price 310.00 — N O W .................... 275.00
HANDY V A C -R tgular 32.50 , 2 4 . 9 5  ^ , < * * * * * * '^ ^  CASH OX T E R M S '^  ^ ^ * * * * * « fc ^  1 ONLY AUTOMAJIC^^^
UPRIGHT CLEANERS 39.50 .. Regular 325.00 — NOW .........  292,50
T R I L I T E S  a n d  
t O R G H l E R E S
$ ^ . 9 5
1 6 3 2  P e n d o z i
Ltd.
P h o n e  3 6
IRONS ' 
TOASTERS 
HOT PLATES 
RANGETTES
and
Many Other Items
